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they wilil advise the capitalist to set his capital
at «ok Iore profitable chaniels. it is lot

claiied that the Dominion Governmsent should
VIId<owi a iiiining school by aly mseans, but that it

should lgive cffect tu the Cconomllic purview of ise

i )ominion Surves .\ct by asisti. <nsusmer mininsg

'iliqscols in connection with AlCGill and Qicel's

Uivrsities il te exploration of the mineral

regios' in the vicinity of populous districts in

Ontario and Quebes lis sich the xpselss

wvill be les'. thai in remisote regions aId the

reviss of msining enterprise will more re.dily

followv any% faivorable resmut from >uch explora-

tion. Onsec the work in '.Ich districs is fairly'

sinise experience will have been gained for

'.ettiling thil q tisiol whIietiher more distant arcas i

'.ishtid le exoited un this isanner. It iay be

asiscm that .it nu ditant date there will be a

contingent sufticienty intersted in the scientific

investigation of tie minerai rsusrces of Ontario,

wh1so nill hasteI the fiieral obseCquiiCs of tise

R,.igi of I)Ilnes to wlsose 'sway tIse iinsg

intcre,ts of that Province are now comismsitted.

ir. liarty is kssssunî to psossess liberal ideas,

and to ie usfcttercd by the cservatism of

dep.smentl tradiii He is pointed out as

the oin-g Nliiii,ter of Pnbic Works, and is

ielievedi tu be i thsorugis ytsmpathsy with a

liberail miniiisg policy. But in view of stici a

îrospect tise Phiminion GoCcriimeist should not

be idle. Speculation has had its innings in iron

and lead aind hio.isiat' mines, and faited. 'lie

politicians have hadl their lisings and failed, and
it i. nsot likely the Wilson sarifi wsIl help Cainadian

minlier" Let the mimg gicers nosw have ais

inniniiIs. that it iay be 'csen whether or not our

minit 's ischool boys will be able tu grapple, as

«e lbelieve they sais. vîth the twco prime ques.

lions : j 1 .\rc the sminseral lodcs of castern

Otarie' îid nestern Quisbec of sufticicnt value

to <s arransit the in, tsel of.' capital ? (2) Whiat

are tise printipal fcatures in tise disturbsansce,

contintuity or ba.rriiie. of these lodes, and

what thcir ,tratigraphical relation.s ? It i, not

unl1ikly tIse 1)oinjisîon Survey w<ill rebel. h'lie

ititiall r.Ieellalt mmclsberishiip of that august

body wili lie certain to develop mutumal attrac.

tion agsains ay project not entanîating fros

themss. ht is nu derogation fronm ticir scicistific

atlainments to say that the project on foot cals
gct along tery v.eil without ticmss. They can

give it Io't valuable asistalice if they wili, the

resuilt of which imay 'atisfy the country that they
aunu boriig drils withouit briisging uon national

banîkruptcy or iicurring the ridicule of those

whso utîderstandssl the bus.iness. Such a consumma-
tion wiii iraws to tieC Geological Survey a degree
of publir iegard <itis Wich on parîotc grouisds

tise Rs.wt ismost anlîious they saill be

in Ttd. The Cansadian siiuner smining school
is a randilate' for public favor wchose claims

cannît be ieignored byv either the I)ominion or
Provincial o<ernments.

A tiite '<e 2,ooopp s t ,wrs'a,.' Canîsadian Phio<.

The Iron Tariff of 1887.

There are two questions of interest in consce-
tion wciths the iron talriff adopted in rSS7. h'lie
tirst is, " What ias been the effect of that tariff

upon the iron industries of Canada?" ''ie
second i';, '" What lias benci the effect of the
tariff upoi the imports. of iron and steel and of
manulefactires. therefroms ?"

I. What lias been the effect of the tariff upon
tIse Canadian indusries connected witi iron and
steel?

E.\asmining tirst the Trade Returnîs <ce find:

(a) 'hat the total imports of iron and steel and

their manufactures during the five year period,

IS82.86, (when the old tariff wsas in force). <sas

$75,254,232, aisnd during the live years 1SS9-93,
tnder the nîewr tariff, it <cas $7c,972,7 17, a de-

're.se during the last period of $4,27S,5 15. (b)
.\Ialysis according to the degree of labor re-

quired for iakintg these impiorts cal be made by
dividing them into classes:

r. Inkdsiangeak Mfc'ian5ism the imaiutac-

titre of wchich requires the higiest skill in wvork-

msanship. This class includes sewcing machines,

'rears, locomotive engines and agricultural

iniplemnctsts.
2. Hardware, cutlery and edged tools.

3. Machinery.

4. Ca'stings and forgingo.
5. Rails and raihviay supplies.
o. Otier formîs of iron and steel.
7. Pig iron.

Ca',c 6 and 7 mîclîîde, st. Pig irons, the

basis of the irons and steel mdustnes ; and 2nd.
Other fosrms of iron and steel, in the nakiing of
w'hich skilledi labor enters to a limited extent.

They coistitute the raws mascterial entering into

the mssanusfacture of iroi and tel articles by
Canadian workmille asi are (Im addition to pig
iron), har iron, rolled ni iammîîered, boiler plate,

steel bloom ends, rolied iron for horse shoe nails,

steel for skates, files or sawcs, surouglt serai> irons,

etc., and parts of articles in other respects man-

ufactured in Cansada.

Takinsg tise above division and applying it to

our imports froms Great Britain and tise United
States, fromt whicis twco cosuntries caisse, in the

two periods under consideration, 98 per cent.

and 95 per cent. reslectively of the whole ims-*

port, we obtains tIse followinsg results:--

Interchiangcables Micchanis-
timpors from G. . and t.'. S., 18826.. $ 5,369,86

" " " 59.93. . 2,857,6 37
Decrese..... ..... ........... $ 2,512,224

11ardtnsare, Citlery ans Edged Tools-
Imipos (roms G. IB. ami U. S., 38S2.86.. $13,094,440

"î"" 3993.. 11,915,967
Decrease... ......... ........., $ 1,178,473

Nlachinery-
Impossts froi G. B. and U. S., iSS2826.. Sio,3o,5SS

" S"9-93.. 8393,159
Decreasc......... .. ........ $ 1,737,429

Castings and "'ergings-
Imports froi G. B. and U. S., 1852.86.. $ 3,214,366

1839.93.. 1,676,382

)ccrese. ........... ...... $ 1,537,9S 4

Railsînd Railwsay' Suptplies-
itll<1 Oiis froi tG. Il. and U. S., ISS2.SG. $15,733,927

4 " SS9·93. $12,194,419

Decrease................ ...... $ 3,539,506
Other fosn' of Iton and Swtel.-

Imptts from G. 13. and U. S., rSS2.86.. $22,719,719
" " l " SS9-9

3 . $28,225,739

tincrease... .. ........... ... $ 5.506,020

Pig iron. and probably incltuding Srap-

tmotorts from%% G. Il. -and U. S.. SS2.S6.. $ 4,045,587
"SS9.93 . $ 4,73S,946

Incrses.............,......... $ 693,359

The decreases in imports are all in the grousps
the several articles composing wv'hich require the
higher skilli in manutfacturinig. ''he iocs-a.ses in
imtports are ail in those groups which require the
lower skill, thu'. emlaphsizing the conclusion that
the Iron1 Tariff of 1887 has given greater en-
ploynent to skilled hands in Canada engaged in
sipplying the wants of the Canadian people in
the first five groups than wva', given under the old
tariff. ''he iiorts of raw inaterial and of par-
tially mnanutfactured articles (classes 6 and 7)
have increased $6,199,479, and the imsports of
the finishld msanuiifactuired articles have decreased
tenl and a ialf million dollars. In the saie time
the manufacture of pig iron in Canada has
anointed to 16o,326 tons (bounty paid).

2. li further corroboration of this conclusion
the Census Returns show tihe followcinsg results.

IRON AND ST'EWL USING INDUSTRIES.

v alte of
Fame poe. Proinduit.

mient,

:8& .t . 11,1»5 48.o46 . 712, 7.9>t7.,58 64,487,942
9,392 36,846 , :.35l,205 37,06.3

1nce. 6t. 3 12.w- 5.741,456':, 553 2 43. 5

Emplotyees inscresed...........33 per cenît.
Wge " ........ 50
ExI stend for rae ssaterial...... 70
\'atue of outpti. . .. 74

.\scrage m age. s iSSi ... $3c9 per empl
t

yee.

" " 191-. 350

Siowciig that the work now done requires
greater skill thian that done before the adoption
of the Iros duties.

Ii addition to these esta bislisments there are
others u'insg iron and steel and iaking products
frot themis in connection wvitih their main busi-
ness. Thus, c.rriage making is a manufacture
which ii of a miiixed Iatture, but in whici 60 per
cent. of the cost represcits imanufactured iron
and steel is varions formss. Carriage isaking lias
incrcased its establishments by 193, its enployees
by 343, the aiouînt expeidced for wages by
$72o,727, the value of the ra' imsaterial used by
$1494,534, and the value of the output by
$3,168,536-tlhe total value of the raw' mssaterial
used is I891 being $3,946,oSo, of whicli 6o per
cent. wvould be manufactured iron and steel.

Il. 'The second question is: Wiat lias beots
the effect of the Tariff of 1887 on the inport
trade of Canada with Great Britain and the
United States?

Tiaking the sanse classes and the sanie periods
ve have the following -
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5Vear i'erlods.

- Itc:i:agcaîlo>iciiatlst- 1882-86. 38S9.93.
Interchangeable Mlchai-.ismi-

Imports front G.......... $ 020.30$ 309,745
U.S...... ... 4,749,550 2,547,892

Proportion -G.I... ... .. 11 .
U.S.......... .8S.5% S9.2>

iliardware, Cllery, Edged
Tools-

Imports from G. i ........ $ 4,759,93 $ 096,52
(J. S...... S,434,503 W6,,44

showing a i inereasc in free goods. li 886 the
imports frrem Great Britain were Free, 39.4 per
cent. and 6o.6 dutiable. In 1893 there wverc

free 42.4 anId dutiable 57.6 pcr cent. In 18386
the import, front the United States wcre 9.3
free and 90 70 dutiable. In 1893 there were
i 8.8 and 88.2 respectively. 'Tie ilcrease in the
free goods fr.îom the United States is due ta the
fact tiat all moining moachinery was practically

up)-a the free list in 1893.
Taking the division into classes we find the

following )ercent.ge of duty paid : -

Interchangeable .\rclanisn- rSS6. :893.
Per cent. of duty on toto) iimporlo, G. 1. 21.65 21.74

U. S. 27.50 30.15

l'r~opoo-G. B...l..... &, 36
" 3.S.... ...... . 60% 31.%

Main:ery-,
Inports froi G. ........ $ 2,475,47 $ 1,490,46

l'roportion -G. 1 ......... 54% 7%

I U.S .5.4% 60.8%

Caiwa Supplies and F R is-
Iniorts from G. 1. ......... $2 ,629,73 $1.899,44S

" U ......... 3,70o,146 1,295,371
iProportion-G. i .... ...... 4.6 39-2%

S U.S1.u ... ...... 5-% 08

Ol ier for:::s f Irot and teal-

imports fromt G.. i ..... $19,7,S3 $20,403.933
1U. S.........- 3961,6 7,S21,376

Proportion-G.l.......... S7.0% 72.3%

" U. S .......... 98 91

O
t

i oro de-
Im:port, fronm G.lî........ $ 2,757,9 $ 2,432,263

" U.......... 129,640 7,916.6S

Proportion-G.l .. ........ 67.9', oo.,
S U.S .......... 32.1,, 40.o'/,

With one exception aill the classes have been
im:ported in a decreased proportion frot Great
lIritain as compared with the United States.

Taking totals and frot all couttries we have
Total Im:ports, lone Consumiîption, SS2.86 $75,251,232

" " " 889-93 70,972,717
Imports from: Great liritain, 1882-86 44,125,291

ISS9-93 39,71S,373
United States, 1882.86 29,6S3,187

ISS9.93 28,362,406
OtiercountrieS, 1SS2.56 1,442,754

iss9.93 3,091.938
P'ro)ortion from: Great Biritain, iSS2.S6 58.6'/.

." is9-93 56.o'l
Unitei State, 18S2.86 39.41

" S9.93 39.6'l
Otlcr couintries, iSS2.86 2.01

"l "539-93 4.4'

It is thus apparent that Great Britain ias lost

an aerageof $881,373 a year; the United States

have lost ai: average of $3o4,1 6o a year, and

other cotntries have gained, an average of
$329,837.

raking the fast year of the old Tariff (iSS6),
and the latest year of the new (:893), examina-
tion shows that Great 1ritain's goods were tar,
ifed in Canada to the extent of 1o.9 per cent.

in SS6, and in 1893 to the extent of 15.2 ier

cent. In :886 the Unîited States goods were

tariffed to the etent of 22.7 pr cent. and in
1893 26.2. It is thus secn that the United

States' goods wvere tariffed in S86 t .8 Sper cent.

higher litan those of Great Britain, .and in 1893
i t.o per cent. highter, showing that on the whole

the t,ff ias not cause- a discrimination against

Great Britain.

With respect to the r -portion of free and

dutiable goods, the returnts for t886 show the
free were 37.3 per cent. and ditiable, 62.7. In
893 the free were 39 per cent. rnd dutiable 61,

24.26 30.00
25.80 60.72
24.55 30-44
25.95 60.80

24.35 28.07

23.99 27.00
No free 29.74
goods 28.22

24.40 52.67
25.08 31.02
26.85 58.12
25.20 31.62

0.57 5.90
1.64 1.50

14.23 32.SO
13.50 r3.40

11.16 14.33
11.97 19.21
15.16 21.49
:8.84 26.30

11?30 36.16
10.10 30.00

dutiable impotis G. It. No frcegoodts.

Taking the two cotntries the chantges which
have taken: place in the im::ports, by classes, in
1893, comtpared with SS6, are-
Iiports of-.
Interchangeable nechan.

in fronI .. . . le.
Interchangeable niechan.

isn froi ............ U. S.
llarlware and cuttlery roit G. il.

" " U. S.
Siachinery G. 1l.

" U. S.
C.(titgb and fo.rgitigs G. 01.

Rails and r'y supplies " . P
"I" U. S.

Otier form:s of iron and
steeI from ........ G. le.

Otier foris of irot and
stecl from. ........... U. S.

Pig iron fron ......... G. B.
.... ....... U. S.

$ 3,334

50,5s7
266,.417

7 ,3S9
I- -,297
e 5.529

22,653
114.222
464,200

4,624

522,370

$1,219,033
27,960

215,434

6.6°1.

10.331.

32.06°/.

5.061
93-4o'/
57.60'/.
20.90/,

40.501.
25.80/,.

186.00°/,
7.20°/,

toS ro°/,

A study of the tables indicates,- -
ist. That the tariff ias developed the iron

industries of the country very greatly.

. 2nd. Tliat in providing thenselvei with ma-
chinery t the considerable extentthey have, our
workers in iron have met the changed conditions
with comno.ndable enterprise.

3rd. 'rhat this development of an important
industry ias ,een accomtplished without making
in the change any considerable difference .it the

conditions utder whicih the t::o countries fromt'
which we buy are placed relatively to each other

in their competition for our trade; and -
4th. iiat other countries have entered the

field to a larger extent than formoerly, and are
supplying us with a considerably increased

amnount, the changes ' eing as under : -

imi-ontrs FRot coU'NTRIla oTIIER' IHAN GRttAT 1111AIN
AND ?NI:TED STATEs.

1886. 1893.
Interchangeable m:ecl.is........ $ 15,109 $ 24,559
iiardware, culiery and Cdged oos.. 149,734 205,690
Macinery.... . ........... .... 5,452 64,557
Caitings and forgings. .. 2,504 413
itliis and railway supplies .. .- 45,388 54,549
Otier forns of iron and steel........ :31,563 275,229
Pig iron..................... . . 2,067 359

Total ........ 3...... 7 $625,355

The Real Estate Miner in Ontario.

Tiirteen: colunîs of the fast itnumber of THi.

Rxvmow were givel to a report of the atnllt

meeting of wiat is known as the Ontario Mining

Association, ield at Sudbury on the r4th ultimo.

We shall now devote a littie space to reviewe and
comment on that report, and if we cannot agree
with ail the resolutions of the Association and
the opinions of ils ollicers, We have at least given
then the honor of a iearing

It moigit wvith trui and force bc said tiat the

report of the neeting is ils own best commetnt,

for the vein of fault-finding and peevishness
which runîs througi ainost all the papers will

condenî them in the judgmnent of sober men.

It migit aiso be said that an: apology was due

to the readers of Tis REvmw for publishing

tie report at all, for the mîtanntier of discussing

subjects pursued by, the presideit and other
memibers of the Association is utterly foreigni to
any candid or scientific miethod of dealing witi
a subject. But there is no better cure for griev-
ances tlian to let them: find utterance. If they
are reasonable redress will cote. If they are
the vaporings of idle and mischievous mten, a
breath of free air owil explode then.

It will doubtiless be asked : Who are the men
comtposing this Ontario Mining Association: ?
This is an important question if we would set a
rigit value on their opinions. Wio are they?
Few of themi are known to us as nimimg men.
In the list of those whiio were present at tthe
moeeting, and who nay or msay not be mtemtbers
of the Association, we do not fnd more than
one or two who are known as miners or mine

moantagers. There are a few lawyers, tlrce or
four doctors, ialf a dozen speculators in minin:g

lands, two or three land surveyors, and ialf a

dozen others whom the lawyers and speculators

employ --t odd intervails to explore the woods for

min:eral after ily time. The leading men are
Mr. Hammtond, ithe president, Mr. Æneas~ Mc-
Charle., Mr. John McKay, and Mr. Jamttes

Stobie. Who ias ever ieard of tiese mt:en is
minera, or mine captains, or mnining engineers,
or miningcapitalists, or law nakers or statesmen?
Within a very narrow circle they are known in a
small way as mining brokers who buy and sell

à

N.o free goods in thi. cta

liardwae and Cutlery-
l'ercent. ofdutyon total imnports, G. l.

IlU. S.
idutiable itmi-orts G. 1t.

U. S.
.lachinery -

P'er cent. of ditty on total imoports, G. it.
" " " . S.

dutiable iiports G. 1).
i." U.S.

Cangs and) Forgings-
Per cent. ofdiutyontotal impotls, G. i.

dultiable imports G. B.
- " "U. S.

Rails and Railway Supplies.-

ir cent. oi duty on total imports, G. le.
U. S.

dutiable imports G. i.
I U. S.

Othier formis of liron and Steel-

l'er cent. ofiutyontotalimnpolts,G. le

U. S.
dutiable imltports G. It.

Pig iron-
Per cent.of dutyon total imports,G. il.

U. S.
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the lands of others at the best cofmmission they
can bargain for, or as men who, by some chance
have got hold of a good location at a low figure
and are doing their utmost to make a fortune by
the sale of it. These are leaders in the Ontario
Mining Association,. the men who mould its
opinions and crystallize them into resolutions.

The president's address at the opening of the
meeting is unique in the record of addresses.
We have never seen or read anything of its kind
before. It is long, but that does not describe it.
It is demonstrative, and the vigor is lost in
swelling words. It is historical, and the narra-
tive flounders in mazy phrases, and long
sentences which'end up in the bottom of a bag.
It is critical, and the critic's weapon is a blade
of lead. - It is personal, and the personalities are
puerile and rude. It is many other things be-
sides, the half of which never before were
brought together in one address, since the days
of Anacharsis Cloots, Attorney-General of the
Universe. If we had to describe it in a word
we would say of this address, that it is fustian-
one long unmatched web of fustian from first to
last. One wonders if the air or rocks of Sud-
bury favor the begetting of such a literary
prodigy as this Mr. Hammond-or has he come
to us from over the borders ? Fustian is a com-
mon product of the rostrum over the borders,
where the American bird soars and screams;
but the fustian of President Hammond's address
is an exaggeration even of the rhetoric of Sir
Hudibras.

Mr. Hammond finds a hundred faults with
men and laws and governments, but we cannot
pursue his long wail into particulars. Sir Oliver
Mowat and Mr. Hardy do nothing right; they
will not follow where Hammond, McCharles,
Stobie et hoc would lead ; and so they are
weighed and found wanting. "The reigri of
bluster and boodle is drawing rapidly to a close."
The Legislative Assembly too, is selfish and
stnpid, both sides of it ; but thank heaven the
Ontario Mining Association is going to send
down "country-first" men, who will alter this
state of things, and give the millions taken for
timber and mining lands to Hammond, Mc-
Charles & Co. But the worst enemy of all in
the eyes of President Hammond,- is "a man by
the name of Mr. Blue." Whether it is the color
or not, one cannot tell, but to the delicate
organism of the presidential ear this name is as
offensive as is a red rag in the eye of a bull. So
it is also to the Stobie ear and the McCharles
ear. What has Mr. Blue--a most efficient officer
of the Bureau of Mines-done to make these
men his enemies? From their manner of writ-
ing they almost make him famous, so that instead
of mentioning him as "a Mr. B" he would be
better described as "the Mr. B." But we pro-
test against this greatness being thrust upon one
man, much as Mr. Blue may have done. He is
not the Government of Ontario. Neither is he
the Legislature of it. He does not make and
unmnake laws. He does not vote public moneys,
or build railways, or work mines, or create a
market for iron, copper and nickel. Not even
the royalty is a thing of his creation, much, per-

haps, as he might like 'to be a king and draw
the royalties into his coffer, a la Hammond,
McCharles and Stobie. He may now and then
have drawn tribute in blood from these crowned
heads of the Sudbury hills, with the pen he
wields so skilfully; but if he would draw more
of it, and draw oftener, the crowned heads
would be cooler and wiser. Then there is Mr.
Ian Cameron, "a Scotchman," manager of the
Dominion Mineral Company. He, too, is a bad
man for presuming to express an opinion in
favor of royalties payable to the Government,
and from the way in which he is spoken of, it
might be thought that in some men's minds it is
a crime to be a Scotchnan. Be this as it may,
we know that Mr. Cameron has done more to
advance the mining industries of Ontario during
the short time he has been in the country than
his traducers have done in a lifetime.

Another man who comes in for the censure of
the Ontario Mining Association leaders, is Pro-
fessor Coleman, of the School of Practical
Science, at Toronto. Dr. Coleman had the
temerity to say in the last report of the Bureau
of Mines that the best agricultural lands in
Ontario have already been taken up, and that
the northern portiòn is chiefly valuable for its
minerals. He did not say that there is no good
agricultural land in the Laurentian and Huronian
districts of the north. There is much good land
there, and doubtless it will ail be taken up in
due time ; but the minerals are the most import-
ant source of that extensive region's wealth.
Mr. Hammond is indignant at the inference
which he himself draws from Dr. Coleman's
words ; yet he could listen' without a word of
protest to Mr. Stobie's description of the "vast
unknown territory " between the Great Lakes
and Hudson Bay as " too far north to be of
much value for agriculture, and the greater part
of it is of little value for timber." Dr. Coleman
said nothing so unkind as this of northern
Ontario ; yet he must be denounced as an enemy
by the President of the Ontario Mining Associ-
ation. On another point, too, Dr. Coleman
comes in for censure at the hands of the presi-
dent, in venturing to express the opinion that
"for some time to come we may expect
Americans, Englishmen, and everyone else except
Canadians to develop and profit by our mineral
resources until we have time to learn from them
and gather the knowledge and courage to do our
own mining and smelting." This is described
as a humiliating confession from a Canadian, and
the, president exclaims : " We would be pretty
slow and small spirited if we did not find a way
of justly sharing in the credit and profit con-
nected with this business. Now is the time to
strike, and to strike high." Quite in the tragic
vein ! But why don't these gentry get to work ?
They have never done anything but talk, and
scold, or perhaps, sell a mining lot on a broker's
commission.

President Hammond, however, has a personal

grievance against the Government, for the better
understanding of which we quote bis statement
of it:

"The discovery of nickel ore in large quanti-
ties in association with the copper ore of these
districts has drawn here a large number of people
who upon exploration bought mining lands in
the laudable hope of thereby bettering their for-
tunes, myself amongst the number. Coming
here in '89, when prospecting for mineral was
still the rule among energetic men, young and
old, I joined in aiding and prosecuting this im-
portant work. In the latter part of 1890 I was
in New York advertising and negotiating the
sale of a large and valuable mining property in
the district, when on reaching the line at Pres-
cott, on my return, I learned that the Ontario
Government had just withdrawn from sale all
mineral lands for some forty or fifty miles east
and west of this town (Sudbury), two of my own
claims included. I could hardly believe my
ears. I telegraphed right and left. I tendered
the purchase.money in person, having 'received
no notification of any such intended action, and
for the further reason that the claims had been
located but a short time before. The money
was refused. Thus, without warning, we were
left in the dark for months, some for a year.".

Now, what does it mean ? Plainly this : that
Mr. Hammond went down to New York to ne-
gotiate a sale of public lands. of the Province, to
which he had no right and no claim. If the
lands were his, the act of the government in
withdrawing land in a certain district frorn sale
could not have interfered with his negotiations
in the slightest degree, and no telegraphing right
and left and no tendering of purchase money
would have been called for in his case. Had he
done some work on the lots before they were
withdrawn from sale, or made a payment on the
purchase money, the patents ,would no doubt
have gone to'him under the old Act. But upon
his own showing he sought to make the sale of a
large and valuable mining property of the lands
of the Crown as if they had been his own. The
Commissioner of Crown Lands interposed his
fiat ; and hence those tears and sneers and jibes
of President Hammond of the Ontario Mining
Association. Out upon such graceless men who'
seek to make a public grievance out of their own
failure to carry out a crooked deal !

We thought of saying a few words more on the
papers of Mr. Stobie and Mr. McCharles-Mc-
Charles, the great Æneas of the Sudbury Mount
Ida-and also on the policy of the Association
as formulated in the resolutions; but we are
conscious of having already given too much time
and space to the men of this Association and

the grievances which they flaunt in the eye and
ear of the country. When they show that they
are mining men they will be entitled to a hear-
ing, and they Will get a respectful one; but mere
brokers and speculators in mineral lands cannot
hope to dictate the mining policy of Canada, or
of the least of her Provinces.

The Editor of the RüvîEw acknowledges the receipt
of a handsome gold r n from Mr. Poole, the retiring
President of the Mining Society of N.S. Needless to
say, this souvenir "will be cherished with the. memory of
many pleasant ga; herings with the " boys.
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The "Critic" at its Old Tricks.

With the assurance that i, characteristic of

profound ignorance the revised version of the
Hlalifax Criti (etc., etc..) in its issue of March
9th, presnumes to "edit" our recent reviev of
the gold induistry of Nova Scotia in 1893.

Only in so far as tle accuracy of our l'gutes
is concerned do swe propose to take notice of
wVhat, otherwise, is sitmpîtly an impudent attemlpt
to 611 sp1:, , witi naterial taken fron tlic

RFymiw, purloined in so garbled a uanner. and

:o distorted by defective punctuation as to make it
impossible for its readers to undurstand what is

quoted from ih Revn and wliat is the pro-
duct of the Critic's remarkable editorial brai.

Briefly --The figures of the gold output of

1893 werc obutait (tî h l'ro the ivariable
courtesy of the Mne's oftice staff) froi the
sworn returts on record in the oflice of the
Departient of M ine,., and are co>reci.

The En1gsieering and Mf/ininig f1ourna/ on

Januîary 2oth publisled flic yield of Nova Scotia

gold mnitnes for 1893 at 18,730 o-s., but oit
Felruary 17tl made a correcton and put tl
production at t9,900 o/s. The nîew editorial

scissors being siarp and the paste pot tull, the
C. C. G. and Critic had the sane itemn its
issue of -March 2nd, but of course carefully
onitted to credit if to the E. aund AL Jouria/

iience it catmue.
The figures of 19,900 ounîces ivere correct as

far as the reurtus were fyled fl) to January 2Oth,

but before the Ri.,vi;w'îs figures werc made tilt
(on the ist of Fbclruary) additional returns of
360 ozs. niwied and ii/led ini /h<e year' 1893, were

fyled, so that the correct return swas. as given in%
the Rivdiov, 20,260 ozs. lad the Crilic anty

desire to ascertain the facts it could have verificd
the Reviws figures by steppifig across the
street and couipiling the returts for itsclf, but
the deccased Crilie tnever lad any haiikering
after lruth tnor for wrork, and its iccessor it is

quite evident is following in the samle path.
Next, the C. C. G. and Critic says, "'Tie

Revicîw' suates the yield of 3192 as 21,so Ozs.,
the Goveriiienît as 19,998 O.s." If tlis omnis.
cient kniglit of the paste pot lad taken tle
trouble to read the Governents' reports le
would nlever have wurittenu that linue.

On page 69 of the Report of 1892 the yield is
given ut 2 r,o8o ozs., 3 dwt. u8 grains. and on

page 3t of the sanie Report flcre is giveti in

detail the figures mnaking up this total ; page 30
of the Report for f893 aso 'gives the total of
21,oSo oZs. as the correct yield for iS92.

Then the C. C. G. and Criti endeavors to
find "sotctinîg unsatisfactory" in the para-
graph relating to high yiclds at Oldham, which
read "Oldham lias also kept up its record for
higli yields per toni August 1893, recording*a
yield of over t25 ozs. per ton of luartz." Per-

haps this stateient is "unsatisfactory" to the
Critie, but it is astatement of Jact. On the 26th
of August, 1893, the Standard Gold Co. of
Oldham crushed six tous of luartz-four of these
tons cleated up collactively 19f oz. of gold, or

at the rate of 4734 o.s. per ton ; the other two
tois gave a yield of 252 ozs. or at the rate of
126 ozs. per ton. We do not think many

people wvotld consider such a statemnent "un.-
satisfactory," and, fortunately, the R.s tt.w lias
not yet cone to such a pass as to first inlquire
of such an irresponsible organ as the Critic
wletler if is "satisfied " before publishing the

truth.
Finally wre are told that our paragraph: "The

district coinig third in the list ik Caribou (and
Moose River) wiich. however, records a loss of
5o0 ozs. fron the yield for f892, is at variance
with the facts."

On page 3î of the Report for 1892 wve learn
that Caribou and Moose River yielted 2,335
ozs., 16 dwt., 1o grs. plus 750 ozs. rettirned in
I )eceiber, or a total for Sq2 of 3.085 o-s., if6
dwts., ro grains. T1..: yield for t893 was 3,542

ozs., lience the decrease was 543 Ozs ; we called

it 5oo in round numtbers whtere's the sariance
Mir. Colin Oc/ti/ree JM/acdona/d Killica-ankre?

The variance is really in the C. C. G. and
Cr/rsdefective arithmietic. By what mnathe.

niatical proces: the editor moakes 2,542, 206 less
than 2,335 is uILnown in Ottawa and must bc
indigenous to the atiosphere of the C. C. G.

and Criti's sanctumt.

The President of the Mining Society of
Nova Scotia.

Mr. John E. Hardmatn, Sl., wIo succeeds
Mr. H. S. Poole, \I.A.. F.G.S., A.R.S.M., in the
Presidential chair of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia, ik well known not only in tlie Province
of Nova Scotia, vliere le resides, but through-i'
Out Canada, as a miniiig engincer of great ability
and enterprise, nitably in gold iining, wiere

hiî successes at Ga i a and West Waverley

have donc mîuch to revive confidence in the
future of this proimising inidustry. Since lie
graduated at the Massachusets Itstitute of Tech-
iiology Mr. lardiiaii lias had a varied experi-
cnce in ietalliferous mining in the United
States, and tli excellent equipinent of his
worrs at die Oldham and Waverley mines bear
higli testimionyitf the thoroughness of this train.
ing and his skill as an engineer. 'l'le econoniies
in mîilling practice whjIch le lias introduced are
iodels vorthy of imitation at mtany of our gold

mines elsewliere in the country. Mr. Hardian
is an alle vriter, a ready, fluent and incisive
speaker, and au energetie worker for the advance-
ment of provincial mllining. Many of the imiost
important amendments, made in recent years, to
the Mines Act, are very largely due to his watch.
fulnuess, while his rnierous contributions to the
literature of the Society, notably his papers on
" Recent Gold Milling Practice in NovaScotia,"
"Goveriment Aid to Miniig," etc., have been
of the greatest service and value. MIr. Hardmîan
is a nuember of the Atmerican Institute of Min-
ing Engineers, the Federated Institute of ?liniig
Engincers (Great Britain), aind the General Min-
ing Association of the Province of Quebec, by

whoii, at its last session, le uwas elected an lon.
orary membier. It his election we coigratulate
the Mlining Socicty in having fouînd a worthy
sticcessor to Mlr. Poole, the esteeied retiring
president. Our engraving is fromî a recent photo
kindly fuîrnîisled ly Notmtan. Halifax.

Our Pig Iron Industry and the Tariff.

Ily the time this issue is in the hands of our
readers, thei Budget will doubtless have been
preseited to the H-ouse by the Miniister of
Finance, putting ani end to the suspense which
hias interfered seriotisly with the developient of
business during the past imionth or two.

'lTe Canadiati Iron Industry lias been the
theme of much discusion since the question of
a Change in the tariff wvas first bouglit forward,
and the anouit of information that lias leet
elicited during the course of this discussion mstls
enalule boith sides of tl iouse of Comuiuom to
deal mîost intclligently wfith the question of the
continued encouragemuent of this industry. It is
satisf.actory to be assured that in a gteral way
the principle of protection will be preserved, for
it mîust be evident to the mind of every one who
desires the developmusent of the natural resources
of this country, that if there is one distinctly

Canadiati industry, it ii the nanufacture of iront.
Ili ifs first stage, that of the sielting of iron

ores into pig iron, the represeitatives of the
Maritiie Provinces. of ail political opinions,
cannot fail to sec that the prosperity of these
lroviices is depetdeit to a large extent on the
encouragement of this industry. Froi the
various articles that have appeared in the new.'
paliers froi titue to tite, it is satisfactory to
note that pig iron can now bc produced and sold
in Nova Scotia at prices quite as low as the saine
grades of Scotch iron arc sold at in the centre
of the Scotch iron trade in ;lasgow. The long
distance, liowever, separating the Nova Scotia
furnaces fron tlic Quebec and Ontario markets,
which are the principal tsers of pig iron, and
whiclh requires to be covered by rail haulage, has
to lie provided against. 'lie rate of freight
charged by the Govertnient Railvay, the Inter.
colonial, via Levis and Grand Trunk Railway, to
Montreal, is about $3.50 per ton, of which the
greater part of course goes to the Govertinment.

The steaier freiglht froi Glasgow is in sutnmer
lot over $i.oo pier toil.•

It wvill be seen, therefore, that a large part of
the present protection covers iierely the differ-
ence of freiglt betwecn foreign and Canadian
iron to its principal market, this difference going
back to the Goveriimîent in the formi of freiglt
paid to the Intercolonial Railway. It is surely a
good thing to support an industry that pays such
a large anount of freight to this line.

The Province of Quebec lias also especial
claims on the country, for here the manufacture
of charcoal iron is one of the principal natural
industries, giving employment to the very class
whose claims on the consideration of the country
are being pressed so prominently at present.
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hlie memubers of the louse have douîbtiles had ,t the mines themselves work bas been cor-
an opportunity of reading the very interestintg rcspondingly brisk. It is truc that the Gardiner
anîd inistructime address on the Canadian Irui and Emucry pits have reen eiosed down, it having

Industrv receitly delivered by tit- \'ire'l'rsiesit ecu fomnd hy exeerience that tey were crstey
of the Quebe Niinimmg .ssoiation, Mr. Geo E. and diflicuit ta work, whiie the coal froin neither
Driiumimond. It is particuilarly interesting. to ph ias good enough tu cammnteract these disad.
nlote frim it the great nmumbmier o[ peirsons whoaisol frni l te geatiiiiii)t-"ofvamîtages, lut, on the otimer baud, a iuew shafi
are e-llmloyed irectly with this mmdustry. Not (Dominion No. t), ba, bei sunk rt 01i Bridge-
oly are thv no% connefiod to the cotmparativly , t te aen crins. w h wili in a very
%îmmali limmniber elc.mgeîl in sum'timg tit- ore a n the short time bc putt og r ut hilee or for frmes ther
turn.mes; tmtre are tht ihrmers, who mine the
mire on their f.rmis: the tiod iutters, whi pre-

pare the wood in the forests for the muaking of
chiarcoal . the large inumiber of teamis and men
who liaiu] this n ood .nd mre to the urnai es and
charcoai kilns. mid the mun others who are
cointe ted il) int. .im th ti er i nith preparing

the miaterial necessair for silttin the ore. It
is Certainlv a beietnt to .mv t ouintrv to have
taried iitere'ts., ind this is one whiich lias been
.a boon to the fiimer in these days of cheap
graim.

h'lie pig iron smimelted im Camada is at present
um'ed for two purposes only. h'lie larger quantity
is of course used Iv tie various fîomndries
througioit the country for the manufacture of
iro astins, .md tie balance is used in the

mainifacture oîf mtild steel. by the Nova Scotia
Steel C-i. t lias stilI ta find a further and much
larger oitlet in the imantuifacture if ail the other
descriptions tif roi and steel uned throughot
the counitr.

hlie pig iron stage ha.s reached a Vondiuiei ful
dcevlopiment during the pa,t few vears. i.et is
hope mhai lte Gotermient will still encourage it
to suh ai extent that in a fewr years more nearly
.il tue ieavy iron and stee] tsed in the couintry
will be roliei from Canadiai material.

Cape Breton Coal Trade.

It is prtty 'afe ta predict a 'eason of great
activity fur the coal trade of Caite Breton, greater

proibably than tihis ditrict lias ieretofore eni-

s edCi. hlie I)oiiîîon Coal ('o., who, in addi-
nonmi to the i olherits th, operated last y-ear, ion
i îmntrol the Victoria mile on Sydney Harbor,
have beei bisili miengaged ail wiiter m prepmaring
for enlarged output- and mure rapid and larger
'iipmienits. A imiagnificent shipping wharf in
Sydiey Harbor. erectedi iplon Ile site of Ie old

International ' wharf, wil Ie- comîlîeted by
iît May, in readiness for the openmig of naviga.
mion. This wharf, whichl is built of Georgia

pine ipon iresoted piles imported fromt Perth
.\miboy, will iossess laborsaving features and
facilities for rapid, and, at the lame time, carefiil

shipping, whicl have been hitherto unknown in
Cape Breton. h'lie new wharf is considerably
h1hLr ta te old oie, and the water on both
îdes was dredged last auîtumn ta admmit of large

steamiers conmpleti ng tiheir cargoes aloigside. A
crame is being erected upon the wharf to lift and
loner cars into vesneis' holds, thus avoiding the
breaking up of the coal which lias hitherto ieen
a ncm'essary result of the old methods of ship-
ment by drops and chutes.

comtibined output of the pits that have beemi

abiandoned. Ii addition to thile sinking of this
siaft. which is the largest mi Nova Scotia, the
Old Bridgeport and Caledoinia shafts and heap-

steads have been enlarged and improved to

admit of largely inicreasel outputs. In the case

of the Caledonia minle the Dominion lridge Co.
have ere'ted ai iron ie.isteiad, whici is another
new departure in this section of the mmining
world. 'ie International, Reserve, Glace llay,
Gowrie and Victoria collieries, while they have
not received the special attention devoted to Cale-

donia and Old Bridgeport, have ail been put in
good shiape, and at the present tiimeare busy banik-
ing out coal. Mr. David McKeen, M.., bas now
associated with him as assistma naagr Mr. V.

ilakemiore. late of Cairdiff, England, a gentleman

standing high in the ranks of mining experts in

the old country. Mr. Blakemmore, wiom mimaity

of our subscribers will reîmembier meeting at the

last two gatheriigs of the .ining Society in

llalifas, will, no doubt. find full scolie for his

aibilities im developing the immense resources at

the coimiand of his employers. In addition to

work upon the ncw shipping wharf and ai the

ames, the i)ominion Coali Co., or rather mhe

firmis under contract to them, have been artively
puishmg 'mn their railhay to L.ouisburg during the
miiter. The new limne fromt Bridgeport to Glace
Bay wia opeied for trafifir on January ist, aed
the etcension ta Cow lIay will be ready for oper-

ation early in August. 'ie remaining distance

to i.ouisburg will b tinished with as little delay
as possible, ine section of it being already well
on the way ta completion. Over and above the
large amounît of work dloie unmler contract, the

company miemseilves have had fromm 4oo to goo

men eimployed MIl winter mupon the railhav ap-
proaches to their new wharf, so that it eau be

seen that the winter of 1893-4 has been a busy
one for the laboring classes in Cape Breton.
The new comîspany, about which tihere have been
so many ". Mother Shipton " prophecies in the

local press, lias so far donc nothing to nerit tie
abuse so freely hurled at it, but, on the otiher
hand, has brought prosperity to very many who
could not have looked to the old companies
under the former regimte for work during mite

winter nmonths.

Ii a review of the Cape Breton coal trade the
Dominion Coal Co. naturally monopolizes the
chief notice, but it must not be overlooked that
the General Mining Association, whose "Old
Sydney" colliery was not acquired by the syndi-
cate, will still be doing business at their old
stand at North Sydney, where they are making
considerable additions to their shipping facilities.

They arc suce to hold their own, especially as
sellers of bouse coal, and wili probably roll off a
shipment dtrinmg the roming season which will
eclipse ansy of their previous efforts. And
finaly, the Messrs. ilurchell will also be doing
business at their " multun in parvo " colliery at
New Campbelton, upon an independent basis,
and are justifned in hoping, froi the success
their coal met with during the short lime tiheir
mine was in operation last year, that they wili
sectire as many crumîbis front the richer nen's
tables as they will be able ta digest. With

freights still low everything points to the proba-
bility of Cape Ireton coal not only holding its
own durmng the conming season, but pushing
farther afield than ever before, and we trust that
our predictions of an active and lucrative season
will be amplv verifled.

The Importation of Free Mining
Machinery into Canada in '93.

)turing the fiscal year ended joth June s893,
the value of the mining machinery imported
duty frece into Canada under the provisions of
the law adnmitting mining machinery of a class

or kind not mtanufacttred in Canada, antimted

to $87,208 of which $72,478 eante from the

United States atnd $14,73o frot Great liritain.
''ie distribution by provinces shows the inm;por-
tations as follows :

'To Ontario. ............ $27,889
Quebec............... 98,519
Nova Scotia ...... .... 22,019
New lBrunswick ........ 30
Manitoba ........... 9,166
Britisti Columbia....... 9,585

Total ...... .... $87,208

Asbestos Shipments 1893.

The quantities of Canadian asbe.stos shiped
by the Quebec Central Railwav from the Eastern
Townships mines during thle year ended 3tst

)eccenuber last were:
Fiomi Coleraine .. ...... ..... 20 .A

" lack Lake . ............. 1.551 i
Thetford mines .......... 5,3e ;388

To this must be added the quantities shipped
fron tet Ottawa and Ezevir districts, Ontario,
figures of which are not obtainable at date.

Gold Production'of British Columbia
in 1893.

h'lie Annual Report of the Hon. the Com-
missiotter of Mines is to hand, and as usual
contains a mass of valuable and intcresting
information respecting the minerail developments
of that Province during the past year. The
export of gold dust as reported by the Banks in
Victoria was of a value of $316,279, and the
estimated yield $353,355. In explanation of
the decrease front the export in 1892 ($332,938)
it is stated that a large portion of the product of
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the mines in the Yukon district was shipped to
- San Francisco, and that the majority of the ship-

ments from the Kootenay country left the Pro.
vince via Spokane, Washington, and were there-
fore not reported in Victoria, While the amount
produced by placer mining is sonewhat less than
that obtained in 1892, the total yield is greater,
owing to the retirns of some of the ruartz claims
i the Vale and West Kootenay district having
been taken into account.

h'lie anticipations formed in 3892, of an in-
creased output from hydratlic workings, have
not been realized, owing to the development
work on the majority of the clains not having
reaclhed the stage when results could be expected,
whilst in other cases operations have been hin-
dered by an insufficient supply of water.

This branch of placer mining is yearly attract-
ing greater attention throughout the Province,
and the amount of capital already invested and
to be laid out during the coming season, more
particularly in working the bench lands in the
vicinity of the Fraser River and its tributaries, is
very considerable.

Interest is also being taken in the beds of the
Fraser and Thompson Rivers, with a view to
dredging, and, judging fron the number of
applications for leases for this purpose, a serious
attempt will be made to prove the worth of the
gold hidden in the strata of these rivers. Special
machinery for dredging is in course of construc-
tioni at different places on the Fraser River.

The returns of the principal districts are given
as inder:

Cariboo Distrit.

Hlarkervilledivision, istJulytoi,5th Nov.$
Lightiniug Creek, " "
Quesnelle, ." "

Keithley Creek, " .
Estimiated product from î5th Nov. to

7g,000

49,o00

25,450

54,550

3rst Dec., say ........ ....... 8,ooo

$20,000
Cassiar Distritt.

Dease Creek...................... $ 6,500
Thibert Creek.................... 4,409
McDane's Creek.. . . . . . .......... 9,876
Liard River.... ........ ........ . ,700
Stickine River...... ............. 450

East Kiveeri. $ 22,935
Wild Horse Creek... ........... $ 19,ooo
M oyie River...................... 700

$ 19,700
Lilooet....... ......... ...... . 51,376

EN PASSANT.

Intelligence has been received of the decease
at Gresse, in the Duchy of Mecklenburg, Ger-
nany, of Baron Ohlendorff, founder of the great

European fertilizer of Ohlendorff & Co. (now
the Anglo-Continental Guano Works, Ltd.),
owners of the Squaw Hill and .tna phosphate
mines on the Lievres River.

The announcement of a united meeting of
Gencrai Mining Association of Quebec and the
Mining Society of Nova Scotia, ait Sydney, Cape
Breton, during the week commencing 7th July,
has created the liveliest satisfaction among the
minerai operators of both provinces. The visi.
tors are invited by the Dominion Coal Co. and
the General Mining Association, Ltd., of Lon-
don, whose guests they wili be. . The outline of
the attractive programme sketched by Mr. Blake-
more at the last meeting of the Mining Society
(see this issue), should conduce to a record
attendance.

lis view of this invitation a general desire bas
been expressed in Quebec that the .lune ineet-
ing of the General Mining Association should
be postponed, and it is more than likely that
this arrangement will be ratified at an carly eet-
ing of Council.

We are authorized to state that the clains
made with so much ostentation by the Caneadi/an,
Co///ery Guardian, Cri//c, &c., &c., to be the
organ of the Dominion Coal Company, Ltd.,
are wholly without fouîndation. The manage-
ment repudiates any connection with such an
irresponsible sheet.

The Stellarton Trades fenerna/ sizes up the

personality of this'revised edition of the Halifax
Critic succintly in a recent editorial as follows .
"A fortnight ago we hinted our suspicion as to
the personaility of Guardian writer. We sus-
pected a certain impecunious fellow -. a mercen.
ary motiuntebank. The style of the article in the
Guardian furnishes proof that we miade a bill's
eye. If a man is hungry he nay beg bread: if
he be ignorant he may acquire knowledge by
application ; if he bu poor he nay accumilate
wealth by industry, but, as one bas quaintly ob-
served, 'if he lacks common sense, God help
him ; he can get it in no other way.' And that
is what the Guardian fellow lacks."

i)uring the debate in the House of Conimons
the RFviEW will have on exhibition in the main
Parliament Building a thor.tigliy representative
exhibit of the products of the Nova SotL.ia Steel
and Forge Co. (Ltd.), the New Glasgos Iron,
Coal and Railway Co. (l.d.), the l'ictou Char-
cool Iron Co. (Ltdl.), the Londonderry Iron Co
(Ltd.), and the Canada Iron Furnace Co. (Ltd.)
thts practically denionsjrating to both political
parties the growth and developmncit of the iron
industries of the country under a beneficient pro-
tective policy. The whole exhibit is ain e.\cel-
lent object lesson. The bouity must bu con-
tinued for a fixed period-ten years if possible,
and it is sure to carry.

¥N'r. J. A. Mara, M.P. for Victoria, B.C., the
ge.itleman to whom more than any other the,
whole mining community is under a deep debt
of gratitude, for his successful efforts in the
House of Commons to have mining iiiachinery
not manufactured in Canada admitted duty free,
had an interview with the Hon. G. e. Forster,
M.P., Minister of Finance, on the i9 th instant,
and urged that, at ail events so far as.British

Columbia was concerned, all mining machinery
should be admittedi absolutelywithout restriction.
This protection to the most promising of our
native industries deserves favorable considera-
tion.

The )ominion Coal Company (Limited) lias

purchased the very fine vertical threc-stage com-
pressor which was a prominent feature of the
exhibit of the Rand Drill Company at the
Worid's Fair. As this machine is not made in
Canada we aie anxiouis to ascertain whether the
Jenckes Machine Company is making any oppo-
sition to the claims of the Dominion Coal Coin-
pany to have it entered duty fret? To be
consistent they should certainly du so, but then
the shoe would be pinching near at home.

'le proposail to federate the existing Canadian
nining organizations is receiving attention and
there is good prospect of something being donc
at the next meetings of the societies interested.
In the meantime committees have been dele-
gated to form a basis of federation.

'hotography in mines was the subject of an
interesting paper by H. W. Hughes at a recent
mseetiog of the North Staffordshire Institute of
Mining Engineers. Tue writer pointed out that
for mining it was necessary that the operator
shotld cither be an engineer or have an engineer
associated with him, and for iany obvious rea-
sons it was necessary that the.camera should be
of the lightest and most compact form for under-
ground work, as it ofien had to be erected iii
awkward and confined situations. Practically
speaking, it might be said that the rapidity of a
lens dIepsetnded on its aperture and focal length,
and as in underground work speed wvas of the
greatest importance, -s lens possessing such
advantage should be secured. The difficuilties
to be overcome in mine photography were not
many, but were hard to surmsount. In ail classes
of mities the smoke resulting from blasting, the
moisture.laden and nisty atmosplerc, and the
dripsping of water frons the roof, were generally
present, these being stpleenscnted in coal mines
by the presence of coal dust, which not only
thickened the atmiospiere, but deposited particles
on the lens and plate. The condensation of
water, on the lens atid plate was, perhaps. the
most difficult matter to avoid. So far as the
plate was concerned, one had to trust to luck ;
but with the lens the best preventive was to
carry theus in the trousers pocket, and so warm
them up to the teniperaiture of the body. .

At the same neeting Mr. 1. H. Wordsworth
gave particulars as to the working and cost of a
dise coal getting machine made by the York-
sbhire Engine Company, which wvas at work at
the Middleton main, or Silkstone seam, at
Messrs. Pope & Pearson's collieries ait Altofts.
This seam has been worked ait three collieries
for the past thirty years, at a depth of 420 yards,
up to a large fault. The msethod of work was
the long wall with park gates. When the seam
was first opened an attempt was made to hole
by hand, but the cost was excessive, 2s. per ton.
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Witli two men, tider favorahle circumstam es, appreciable inlueice duriig the eoiing year in

tht iaehline in quotioni would cut sixty yards increasiig the proitits earnted throughout the

in onte shift of etglht Iour:, hut if ainother tuaitn district.
mas sent to cut awis the debris, a greater i.gth

could bi. cut. hlie machine was woreed by Mention i made it a retett issue of the

ttaiis of coiprewed air, .md the nuimber if anotg otier thitgs,
shots had been redîeuced in a face 370 yards of a soiwilat eurious diserery, hearing not
long fromi thiîrtv lier day to twelve. it was ofily ot te tteury tuai tc Aitecs dii îot stieit
hoped b% stilt further incvreasing the cut to tilt thir god ores but on te inse antiîîity of
further lisptelnse nuith theu, .ind the total ( god tîîîttiîîg as a àofit iidisîry, wiicl lias
getting the coal was i s. 7d. per tii iThe numil- laid> beeti made in thc State of For

ber of men, too, was rece-, to being able to a long tinte tc stiuîritîcdeît of te great Santa
do0 the wttrk of 17 ié tojper n ione was ma erfetin ly r.tistued itf the

//induras Minioluvra/, am on othe ths

i'Vreli atla lias;P, bect ligesteuî a, a II immttefase laster of c ser ore rrobeing out in

aiîîtroîîriate tiesigtîatiiîtt for titat si iriof oai directio ry s thte sligitest trace o hsml

wesîerî Canatia. rertit tue ellte of sonie îig t ei toreied. un the imere aas que siaiiow

ttioratiot l. Niir. J. It. lsrei antd abouît till gold near ay, Mçiieit, lowever, itiglit asiy hase

titerc lis b:eîti 'o ttttuc îtaîseaig lituilesy lt lately eunk by Snte watderitg trospector durig

lte coiîtitstf lte îaiy lire:s. Ili giaîcitg it hc the last few years. u itely, owever, t was

as tif iîsiired 1ffig andt frec advertisceltnt frountd ttecessary to grade out a .itiside sotte 2h
to the orikt of titi3. utierît t îiver tille yards froîitlt: tiille, 'lie iil was deisely

itot restrait a tîllle at tite iîtter iît,îgttifîea ttce: of wtided, tl, aftellirtg the tituber an ex a

te pvork dotes ition i vait tio te Country' vating two fh-t uf liack vegeîaitie nouîd, traccs

atin Canaarisrn witl thee steriig aciieve. of atcient workiîgs wcre discovered resulting 

iets tiof n11a1% of te tîtettîlters of te ireselt over So otetres of an anciJ.t dun.T l bandg una

there~ hasi beenp wao much nasatn coatleny i

staff of inr epoginl sdrey. adurectisr n cartet.
fits tctîr o inos that $e000 uitv onf te total blo k of ricit gold earing couper ore, trowt
aîntta a rmriatilt f $tt,00 for ite Survey's away as uofecss. 'lie shaft otai oid i a
work is a bowat ineavy exuedittre co ntryî. aso futtîd. wiîe working appeared to

der o a eytiaI of coître ettireiy lîcyoîsd titbeiîtireiy separite froît tue Satta Fê tine and

ecotoi ttei of tr e G iele f r y ay eiera. in a ower formation. A fîrter discosery was

tiotîs tri coute. 1it cotttry ê' titirstiig for mîade oit lte Victoria mtine, itaif a site 10 thte

ktowietige of il rosti tht7rce, uc tcarer ai honte otiiwest of tie Santa Fé mine. lere also

annul ptrav pigalt jtionkettitg. of tii kiîd stud tiere wati îlot tite $o ttrach tf atSY uuntaî

lis aoo mew. eing ivig wprkned di tse otintain, tot a

duidrn, îlot a aeose stnf, o d te grouîd coered

lTe itrldurs of lte MIattrtur.I-ot resIt cyaîitiîl teitit itense frreit truc%. A tîunnel was leiîtg

ercie atts it Softh ppfriea tue Afrcan dricît tri artî-clt te ire body atd iad gote

Goui Reotr>t îpatty htave hllc a s'ery trotigit over 7o lt. of rire, wlîet siaddeîsiy att
good itoim.t the Raîd. but iiw trouble is afo ciet t wriing i lla'ted rtto. 'lire are o
loîîîîiîîg aiîe.. Acctirdiîtg to tue Sothi Afritain trace. it lite îteilitborittod tif ait' ttis duîttpsý,
knleigiierits it i, ttrruîtly reulr rteul tait he arrasras. or fîrîtces tîri traie of ttîtait i-

coîîîîîîitîec wiiicli lia, foîr soitît tile piat beît tatlin beyottti .îî uteasiotali dol found it tce

pîivancld etgaged jin iîetiatiîtg tilt validity of l aves or llows it te Satta F tine. 'lte

th Afritai GîîId Reiosery 7oiîaity's ptatetnts sittali lîrtkeit griîîdiitg totiles wiîiciî mighî weli

Tias co ler f the o a.cluirt. afr raaient intesti. had e e îeeî used for tittîc, were fouttd, tut where

galion of ail tte evidenthe aaiale, th t te tas tue fre îiilitg gîîd rre trefited walin caîte

Gtoet- cord lc opased vit e good arospect of fro i te ines ttat iust have been cxtettively
tlotmis gt a ourt orf lai. toth ultiatum wiil %orked, jrdgicg ay lit exttt of te Sata Fe

irigaby f or i iurent repoeirted t h ate o ay d s and of tue Victoria working?

deia:itg suistaitia redutiotîs in t the royalitie
aitireont i t and sev uld lite detaît be T titt tf doîtite -oid bulluon aI the
reftbled, ineliate itîgation wili îrohaiîy rîsuit. itiîts and assay ofices of thte p enieed States

Wiat will be tue coitsequece of sucht action it ttring te )car 1892 aggregatcd $32,367,85o.
is impossible at present to predict. One thing, and the dcliriits for the caiendar year 1893,
however, is certain. if change i- to result,t %vil] $36,o56,;oo, siowisg a gan i tie deposits of
certainly not he in the direction of increased goid tf doitîesic production in 1893 over taI
charges for the use of the patents, seeing that tif 1892 Of $3688450. Il h now estimated by
comtpetition weith other cheimical processes as te bureau of te tint, says the Waii Street

well as with imtproved appliances for lte extrac- Dailvu jVewu, ttat when tie final figures are re-
tion of gold by concentration will base shorily cels'd coseritg te statisties of tie production

to be faced. In this important itei attongst of goid in te United States for the caiendar
the total cost of gold miniing and recovery, there Year 1893, an increase oser that of t892 of about
is, therefore. good pro.spect of reductions being $4,00o,000 sili li slown. The largest increase
effected, which, with those daily heing brought it aîy sitgle state during tie year was ln Col-
about as a result of recent lowering of prict. of orado, and wiîe approximates $aooooo.

co atd dyttamtite, stould certaily exeri an 'l'lie only state it wolici a decrease is shown is

Nevada, which shows a falliig off in 1893 as
compared with i89: of about $575,ooo. h'lie

present indications are that the production of
goid for the current calendiar year wili largely
exceed that of 1893. The larger p.urt Of the in-
crearc wdl be frot tit' mines of Colorado.

A report by Mr. Henry Hall, luîipector of
Mines, has been presented, in tlte formî oi a bite
book, to the Royal Commission on ENlosions
fromtt Coal Dust in Mines, giving the resttt of a
series of experimuents made weith cail dust vol-
lected froi thelt principal seais im varitis nu.-
ing districts. Altogetier fifty.two samiples were
receivtd, and, with the exception of four or five,
all were tested in a mine shaft placed at Mr.
Hall's diIosai by the proprietors of the WVhite
Moss Colliery, Skelitiersdale, a wrouglht iron
catnon bcing used for the gutinpîowder shots.
Mr. Hall says that a carefui examintion of the
result, warrants the followintg conclusions : ( t )
That the flame fromt a blowing out gunpowder
shot in the presence of dry coal dust always
ignites more or less of suci dust, and so increases
the burning and charring effects of the shot : (2)
that when a large flame, sucli as that of a blow-
ing out guipowder siot, or the iaute from the
ignition of a small quantity of fire damp, tra
verses an atmospiere containling a very moderate
quatîity of dry coal dust, the dusty attosphere
will explode with great violence, and the ex-
plosion will continue on and pass througiout
any length of such atmosphere, its violence and
force intcreasing as it Irogresses: (3) that coal
dust front several seans in different districts,
notably those froi Glaniorgain, Monmouth,

Durhai. Lancashire, Vorkshire and Scotiand,
are ainîost as sensitive to explosioni as gui-

powder itsci : (4) that coal dust is, as a rule,
more sensitive to explosion ms proportion to its
higi quality and freedomt from imîpurities: (5)
that a ready supply of oxygen, such as is supplied
by a brisk ventilation, ias the ef'ect of mîaking

coal dust explosions more probable and mre
severe: (6) that certain "Itigih explosives" are
incapable of 'gniting or exploding coal dust.
Of the wlole of the dusts tested. that front the

Albion Colliery, Glantiorgani (Aberdale or Mer.
thyr 4 ft. seam or upper 4 ft.), excelled ail others
in violence and sensitivetss to explosion, and
this seani utas the worst history of any in the
kingdomiî, upwards of t,6oo persons laviig been
killed in it by explosions since the year 1845.
It was also evident front the experiments that
the higher the quality of the coal sean the more
liability there is to explosions of dust. With re-
gard to precautionary measures to be taken in
the face of these facts, Mr. Hall urges the total
abolition of gunpowder from coal mines and the
substitution of certain " high explosives." Many
of the largest firms in the country have, lie says,
already of their own motion taken this step.

A locomotive made by a Manchester firn,
Messrs. Beyer, Peacock & Co., ias been utilised
for the first time on the Argentine railways for
the purpose of testing the value of petroleum oil
as fuel in the place of ccal. A tank engine was.
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successfully run front lienmos Ayres to Ferrari,
- a distance of 74 kilometres, in one mour and four

minutes, petroleui being the oily fuel eni-

ployed.
The Broken Hilis Mines, Australia, estab

lislied a record laist year hy putting out in round
numbers 2,5oo,oo o. silver and 48,ooo tis

lead. in ony ive years 1873 to 1877 inclu-
sive did the whole of -âe Comistock, mines
yield in tise aggregate so mîuch of the white
iimetal. Tie Conistock silver record is 21,750,-

ooo oz ; that was imn 1877, whicih was 18 years
after the mines there were opened-a conforting
rellection in these dai-: wliei tie notion tis preva-
lent tiat silver mines are things of but threce or
four years : Carrying compiarisons a littie fur-
tier, says the Australian, Mining Siau/ard, it is
foud that, notwitistianding tlhe falling off in the
value of silver and Iead, tue output of Broken
Hill last year wias worth £2,9: 5,000, whicli is

more than hi e gold output of the whole of Vic-
toria has ben for any single year since 1886.

Au Auistralian mintier in South Africa thus
describes his experience in South Africa:
" Johannesburg is a large place for its age. It
lias a popIulation of about 40,000 swhites. Every-
thing in the way of necessaries is very dear; any
sort of a shop will bring about £4o to £50 per
month, and snall at that. Most of tie business
people are Jew.i. There are more people out of
work in Johannesburg than ever i saw in Sydney,
and before long there iiuist Ue a generail redue.
tion of wages. Maiy Australianms have founsd
their way hure, and, for what reason I cannot
learn, the South Africans have a terrible down
on them. I certainly would not advise ansyone
te conse here. As sooi as mue war is over I
shalt make imy way to Matabeleland, where they
say gold is to be fousd. i cannot iear of ainy
alluvial in this country anywhere. As to the
mines, there is a run of country Icinug worked
some 40 ilies lonsg. Coal mines are at each
end, so that fuel is easily obtainsed. Very littie
timber is to be seen, and that used for mining
purposes is nothing but saplings. hlie largest
timber used is pinle, and there is not msuch of
that.

" All tie mines are worked with Kaffir labor,
and the wages are about £z per week. A white
man superintends sone 35 Kanirs. Tie Kaffirs
can work as well as a white man, and I imagine
if similar labor was introduced into Australia
many reefs would pay to mine which are now
lying idIe. hlie reefs here are not worth more
than 8dwt. or 9dwt. The " banket," as it is
called here, remiisds me very much of cemented
wash, in fact it is nothing else. There is a large
amount of machinery hure. The batteries in
almost every instance are large, vacying from 40-
head to aoo-head of stamps; so that Johanmnes-
burg ought to turn out a large quantity of gold.
No concentrating is done here; the cyanide
treats the tailings, and the battery work, conse-
quently, is not as careful as it is in Australia.
Another feature of the mines hure is the exten-
sive use of rock drills. In some there are quite

30 in operationl. one white man, with t o negros,
having charge of each machine. T'hese men
wurk 80 hours per day, and carri £t per week,

and there is plenty of deiand for such work.
As the resuilt of my e.sperience on this field. I
certainly should not advise minlers fron Australia
to cone lier.."

At tie monthly meeting of thie Leeds Associ-
ation of Engineers, Mr. W. 1). Wansbrough, Lin-
coin, read a paper on the history and develop-
nsent of the portable engilne. He 3aid that as
these engines were usually placed in the hands
of inskilled attendants, an important object lad
been to simplify every detail. Further, tieever-
iicreasing demand for tlem had led to the de-
velopmient of manufacturing appliances for tie
dualication of pieces of imachinery, whicis lad

ow reaclwd sucli perfection tliat a working part
could le taktin out of one engine ant used in
anîother with equal facility. Fie estiniated the
number of portable enîgines annually produced
in this country at îlot less than soooo, soie of
whiclh were sent out to the most obscure corners
of the earth. Ii short, portable engirs liad be-
comse great pioneers of civilization, andt were tle
hewers of wood and drawers of water for our
colonists. Although tIhe portable engine did nuot
become a commercial success until recent timtes,
yet so far back as 1775 Sieaton described a
movable engine with boiler and condenser, of 6
feet stroke, self-contained, and internally fired.
Mr. Wansbrough alluded to the inventions of
Murdock, Murray and Trevethick, and that about

the year 1839 everal portable eigines of iml.
proved design were patented, aniongst which
were the self-contained threshing enginîes of Tux-
ford & Ransomîe. The famîous Cambridge oiler.
brouglit out in 1847, in wiîich the flue was car-
ried the lengtli of the boiler three tnies before
entering the chinncy, and which is still made,
was a distinct imsprovenent on the earlier types.
In î86î Messrs. Robey & Scott introduced a
boiler for portable engines, the principle of which
lias been adopted by Mr. F. W. Webb for the
London & Northwestern locomotives. Tie
great fault in portable engines at this time was
thlat the working parts were not sufficiently ac-
cessi ble for examination or repair, but Mr. Wans-
brough showed, by a conparison with later types,
that this defect had been completely eliminated,
and a general appearancç of neatness maintained.
Link-înotion expansion gear was introduced in
1869, but it was only recently that persons ap.
preciated its advantages. An engine could now
he governed so perfectly that it would not vary
its speed whether the full load was put on or en-
tirely removed.

A new invention for the pipe induction of
coal claims is now being discussed in the United
States. The systen embodies the reduction of all
coal at the mines to the form of impalpable dust,
at a cost of 3 to à cents per ton ; the separation
from the coal by one of the present washing pro-
cesses of all free sulphur, pyrites, slate, etc., at
the cost of another 5 cents per ton; the mixture
of the coal powder with about its own weight of

water; tius converting it into a cort of black
nilk, and tie pumping of it in th.l. -tale to any
desired distance to any desir, ! market, as oit
now is puniped.

When tle lixture fias arrived thus far, it is
deprived of imost of its water in great settling
basins ; but as tmsuch as 8 or 1o per cciit. of the
fluid is left in the mimture, which in that state is
puiped short distances onlly to points of con-
sumîption where the reiainder of the water may
be dried out by the otherwise waste heat. le
capacity per day of twentyour hours of a twenty.
four-inch pipe, with a miîea.1 speed of five miles
per hour, is about 31,ooo long tons, taking the
coal conveyed at 35 p~nds lier cubic foot of
mixture. At s,0aoo Iound'1 pressure for pump-

ing stations thirty miles apart, a four 'icli pipe
wvouild carry 320 tons daily i an eiglt-inchl pipe.
1,834 : a twelve-inch pipe, 5, 1 20. The total coal
consuiption of New Vork City averages coti-
siderably untîder a5,ooo tons per day : tle New
Eigland States bun about 5 puer cent. liore
than this ; tle iwhole United States nearly twenty
times as tiuch, i. round figures, so that coi-
paratively few pipes would sutlice to liandle tie
whole coal supply of the country. The evapor-
ation of the water fron the coal dust presenrts no,
serious ditliculty.

This systei opens up again hie question of
the comparative value of coal dust for fuel.
While in many cases coal dust is commsîercially
valueless, in others it cannot be replaced by any
other forni of coal for real services: for instance,
in the manufacture of fuel or other gas the
mîaking of stiff coke : the nixing with iron ore
dust before coking, to the great improvenent of
the product, both in quanîtity and quality : the
renedying of the ioke nuisance, as the dust
mixed with air is blown into the furtiace, and the
maximum combustioti is secured : and generally,
wherever coal is burned merely to geierate heat
in properly designed combustion chambers. The
inventor of the pipe conduction of coal clains,
and apparently with good reason, tlat it effects
a great saving in cost of traisnission.

At the New York meeting of the Aniericai
Society of Mechanical Engineers, Mr. C. H.
Matning read a paper in which be described a
method of manufacturing large stean pipes he
employed i years ago for several thousand feet
of 20 inch pipe, with very satisfactory results.

hlie pipe was made of mild steel ', inch thick,
double riveted, and with die forged flangs 4 and •

î'Z inch thick. The pipe was riveted with ais
Allen pieunmatic riveter having 70 inch reach of
arms which limited the length of the sections.
The longitudinal seams were placed, quartering
45' from top of pipe, with the laps pointing up
so as to be readily accessible for calking. The
quarter turss wete made of two 5-z6 inch sheets
curved on a ca.t-iron former, and having a row
of rivets 21ong the back and another row along
the throat. The tees were nmade of three sheets,
shaped over similar formers, and the rivets were
all on the sides. A serious difficulty had been
previously experienced in keeping the round-
about joints tight. Ieaks had been caused by
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condensed water irimg retained by tiese seamlrs,

whici cauised uncqual .Iepanrsionr, as the portions

cor ered by tirerm heated tuci slower titan the

unprrotectedi or dr surrface,. libs was remeie

by r mrakirrg tire sction crnical, and bringrrg al

tIre laits in on1e direction, and tien) laying the

pipe on a diowi gdrae with rie snaiier ends tire

lowest. -o that tire water rarr out. h'lie iast

courseof ire pipe ceas not coned, to avoid

having two ,r/es of Manges. ir. Nlanninig ias

never knownl a riveted pipe to gIve (tult un-er

cater-hr.unrr.and a hammer that wrouild coi-

pleteiy w r-ck a ca't-iron pipe or split a weded

pipe noulrid onyi strai ie loingitudinlal iilîts of
.à riveted pipe.

The itestrmet of mne in coal roring tI
Fr.tre ias not been profitable, accordmig to

/EI./..nùlk Fracas. i'rom tie sttistic of

the Nlirnistr of ibr Wcrks, rt .fippears that

tire capital irnvestecin tie coal mines of the

country wvas ver nearIy r,oo,oooooo fr. Inr

S.r and r83 tire raerage initerest earrncd on

tirîs amîrouint wras roly Z ' lier cent. . in tire years

I 54-Sr it na : per c Vnt. .and on rr tie

excptionally prosperous years r8rbo and 1891

did it go a' high a ý.4 lIer cIt. Il is truse

tlhat in ISct the amerage earnIngs I tIhe two

cistric ti cf Norrd and p.'def.riars reacied 114

per crnt. cM tie up-ital. but Iin tle samrre yar

tIe aie returnîs for the ines outside cf

thee istric t' %.t, ol 2 '4 per rent. A frew

coal rrmrning terlrises5 rin I. rance have Ieenr

iraricially uccessfcl. but the-e are offset iry a
long irst of fauirre'.

Iln an addr- befort ie stidelnts of Ca'e
School of Appiei Scieicc, NIeand, rir. T.
1) etst. considcermg smire of the eciements
centi t sIcc es in foiidry anid other eigi-
nctiinig acievement. and pomited out that tIre
.rric.-dvancîiemit of tIre tiices called for the manager
of suic w'orks to pssss. a fair knorrwledge of
ciertrv : not nec -viryto mrake a ricenucal
ai'alysis of tmctal, but to" unertand tie differ-
en1t eleients, 'tci as silicon. carboln. sulphuir,
phosphorous and mranganese, h i iniiuecing
tire attainmrrrent of diîrerd resuilts in lixing
meta. Ci sitry ' rarpidiy coiling to tie
:ront as a sery Ienelcrial factor r aidin. tIhe
fonidicer t1c determline lite resuîlt li irsmg of
ietals, and aliav much of tire tncertainty and

irr ini that line, wiici pat and present practice
reveail in tire operatrions of a sery large miaiority
of or founlidries. The wlence orf steai, gases,
and miretallurgy, combincred witih a knrowledige of
elertricity and costtructioi of rmachinery, are
111r. essentia t a manager of a fouindry to-day
tian is generarllyconceded, and one aiming for
,Uch arr occupatron. cannot make anry mîristake
!: Obtainîing ail tire knowledge ie can of all the

micenits lIere outiinred. For tire fourndry le
dlrid wsitih :ai asjiranice sav. tiiere is a large
tild for displaving intelligence, ktowledge, skill
and cxerience in iaiaging men atnd overseeing
ie tnrtanifactture of fourndry products, and he
doubited if tie deiand Is not about the same
with ail industries that have t any wise tiade
pirogress. in kceping upt) with the "times." The
higier the standard of intelligence and know-
leirge exacted fron the manager or overseer, the

better for ail concerned, also far fewer strikes

and bickerings wvith workmîren . for whatever

failings workmrren mrav pssess, they readily
recognize true ability, and will respct discipline,

wireti enforced by intelligence and common

sense.

MNîr. Benjamin ones, of Cleveland ias in-

veitedi a new process rmr mrolding, claimring par-

ticuliar advantages rît connection with tIre eastinîg

of steel. 'l'ie iiproveient is in the prenaration

of miolds, iold facmgs and cores, tie object

being to iroduce cores and mrois capable of*

wtitistatdiing the intense ieat had in tire mranu-

facture of surcih castrgs and that will sirmsik t Iti
the casting in cooling and cleave readily fromt

ti ca'ting.

After giving rire components of tie core and

stating how the core and miold facing are lire.

pared, tire patent sets forth that tie ccre having
becn thus built up, a suitable ibining and hard-

enring substance is introduced so as to forti one

compound with the Nand and comrbutible sbir-

stance of which rire mîoid or core is compîrîosedi.

Beiig applied While hot and in a rliquid condi

tion this inding substance is burned into the

nold. If atlliih gase. rt tihe hiardeninrg slib-

stances wtere retainîed, disastrous restlts woruld

Cnsue in the operation t f castinrg, tihrougi tie

formation of ilrwî holes. but iry burning lie

binding substanre to tire core and miold.

enough of hie gases is climmrrîated to aoid tie-se

troubles. It is claimed by tie irnveitor tihat a
<ore, moId or mirold-facing comrposed rr accord-

aince wtith is formula wl not on wiithstand
tie Intense heaet produccd ir steel cating, but
wVill shrmrnk aipproximateily with the casting in
croOling, anid tis permit of the castng in steel

of nomiplicatecd work such as propellor blades
and boibsheils.

A recent test male at tie aplant of the Cleve-
land Rolling '%ilt (co. swas a partial demîronstra-
lion of the iossibilities of Mîr. Jones's meirthod.
A feed Îrl1, with reduîctions fron 17 inches to
:3 iches, was cast in sne, witih arms aînd lubs,
tire wthole coming out clean, without crack or
flaw. The length of the roli was 5 feet to inrhes,

and contraction brought it to 5 feet si'. inches.
Thre tlickress wtas one inch and one quarter.
ieretofore Toits of this iescriptinîr have been

cast aI tins pLant I three Iieces.

A few years ago pig iron was bought by
French rolling.irill managers and iron fotuiers
in accornaice with contracts lîade at a fixed
price (a prix ferPe) miade in advance for a cer.
tain period : but niot thiis system lias been to a

large extent sulprersedc'd by contracts based uipon
a sliding-scalc (c'hrl r m i/), the variations in
the price of the pig depending on the fluctuations
of that of coke, wehich is, observes the Revue
Industriel/e de /'Es,, a muîclh more rational
arrangement. 'The advantage to both buyers
anid seiers of being constantly posted up in the
average price of the coke consuned by the
Meurthe-.et-Moselle blast furiaces (which yield
more than half the out-turn of France) has in-
duced the above-named journal to publish,
month by month, a return of the quantity of
coke bougirt from the furnaces, and the mean of
ail the prices paid for it by the ironmasters.

Each rolling-mdl manager and founder will thus
be enabled, by the mearni of the previous mllonthi,
to cailculate the price he will have to pay durring

the current nonîth as per contracts iade in

accordance with the sliding-scaile.

Prof. Carpenter in a recent arddress ai Gray

College, discussed rite comirparison of different
iethods of trainsitting power, reaching the

followinrg conclursions as to the Ioss in per cent.

requîîired for different mrethods .
.ine shafting : l'er ci. of 1.0-s.

l.os by frictioln (average 25 per cent.)... 15 to 40

Eilectricity :

1.nîs in trafi4crming fromt metrclanical to
electrical, and vice versa.......... 20 to 30

1.ineo. ........................ 21t) 5
Total loss.......... ....... . ...... 22 to 35

Conrveying steam:
N'aLe< 'teamI pille (still air) ........... 37.6
l'ipc covered with solid wooil ai carth. 11.2
l'ipe covere<l wNith solil wood.) nid pipe

covering ............... ...... 4.8

Carbon re actions in the blast furnace, forned

the subject of a paper before ,a recent session of

the South Staffordshire Iustitute of Iron anid

Steel Works .\anagers, whicli tire writer, NIr.

W%*. *1. Hudson, claimied the keynlote of economic

smelting was to deoxidise the ore by mneans of

carbon monoxide t a tnemperature too low to

permît of any of the carbon dio\itle then formedi

bemrîg reducired agamîr to the lower oxide. In

concluding the piaper, in which technicalities

were moth dealt with, the writer observed that

it was evidently of tie higieot Importance to

secure comlplete calcination of rire ores when

they were of the carbonate varietv, such as

Cleveland ore or tIre iative rmine of South

StaffordIsire. For every unit of carbon (of

dio.cide) remaining unrrenovedi fromt the ore

another unit of carrbon iiglt have to ie rermoved

frorm tire fuel, thereby increasi a preventable

waste. 'he chairmain said that, according to
the remarks of Sir I.owthian liell in a recent

papier ie had written, the size of the furnace

giving tire best results was about 11,500 curbic

feet. Thait furnaces of mirediumîr cubic apacity
were iaabie under certain conditions of pro

ducing equaliy as efficienrt res-ults as throoe of

mucih larger capracity was amply proved by the

fact that in America furnraces of 25,000 cubic

feet were made to produce as ntch as 3,ooo
lons of iron per week, whilst in Cleveland, wirere
tIhe cubic capacity of the ftrnaces was as much

as 33,000 feet. the average yield was only about
Soo tons pier week. In addition, the fuel con-
smption in America was about 3 cwt. less prer
toi of iron, as compared with Cleveland. Of
course, the difference in the ruality of the ore
obtainable in the two countries accounted in a
great ieasure for this disparity, but not alto-
getier, as vas shown by the fact that the Dow-
lais lron Comianry, Cardiff, could produce bettcr
results with the same econony of fuel, with a
furnace of 25,o0o cubic feet capacity, tihan was
obtained in Cleveland with furnaces of 30,000
cubic feet. It appeared to him» that the imlanu-
facturcrs of the Middlesborough district-much
as tbey prided themselves on being foremost
in the iron and steel making industries-were
too imuch wrapped up in the formulas and
scientific attainments, and did not pay sufficent
attention to acquiring that practical knowledge
which would enable them to get the mos

t

economical driving out of their furnace.
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THIRD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
sI- Iti

Mining Society of Nova Scotia
AT MAItPAX. ON 7th MAZCU.

The Third .\nnual Genterail Meeting sof the lnting
Sociesy of Nova Scotia mas fheld in ithe roomuî, if tie
Society, lialifl.x, n Wednesday'. f 7h March. There
ere rtesent:-.

Il. S. Poole, Ml.A., A. R.S.Ml., Acadia Coal Co.. Stl-larton.
1. G. I.eckie, l.E., b.omonsderry frun Co., I.ondioi-

derry.
Johni E. ilarchnan, S.l., Olhamî Gol Co., Oldhaim,

N.S.
1%. Il. lrown, M.E., (,enerai M1ining Asociation of

l.aindfon, td., Sydney.
W. lilakuemore. ME., lisninion Coal Co., Glace iay.

C. i.
G. W. Stuart, Carilolm Gobl Co., Truro.
J. C. >lcl>onaldi. Antiguiuiis Gold Co., Country larler.
C. F. Andrews, Eichartif s Gold Co., Country larbor.I. D. Copeland, flichardlsn Gold Co., Country ilarbor.Ir. E. Gilu>in, Jr., Inspector of Mines, iHalifax.
iugh Fletcher, liA., Geological Survey, Scotch Village.
i. T. llurchell. Cape firetn 01Coal Co., Sydns.y.
Jases Baird, 1g ins'. ines.
it. C. Wilson, E % t avey derley.Gulul ("i.. %i'anrlry.
A. A. !aywardf. %outh U'niacke Gold Co., Iaverley.
R. G. E. b.eckie. Turbrool Iron Co., Torbrook.
T. R. Gee, Acadia Powler Co., fliaifax.
Dauncan NMcDonald, Truo Founity Co., Trtro.
W. G. Mtatheson, sifiesoi & Co., Newe Glasgow.lloward Clarke., Halifax.
le. A. Il. 'Macka', latifax.
Il. A. Saunder. 1Lake Lde Gold Co., Caritbou.
Calpt. George MacD)uff, Waverley.
W. R. Thomav. F.G.S., %lontagu, N.S.
C. E. Willis, Canalianu Rand Drill Co., Ilalifax.
I. W. Sword. Iigersoîl Rock Drill Co., Montreal.
Bl. T. A. licli, Editor CsaA<t. , ltxtu RvtEn,

Ocit.mac.
Il. M. %\*yldie, l1alifax.
<u. E. Franc.uivn, General lininsg .'s'n. of Iondon,

Eig., ultifax.

'l'te procceedings opIsenedi ai hialf.past tes o'clock in the
focenon, Me. Il. S. Pole, 1.A., F.G.S., /'rmdns. in
the chair.

New Members.
The Secretary hoving reai tue minutes if pureviousi

meeting, the following new memlers scre ciccted :-
Ro'rt Archibald, Canadfa Coal and Railway Co., Jog.

gins' Mines.
Dr. Martin urph. f lialifax.
W. Blakemiore, M.E... Dominion Coal Co., Glace uiay.
A. fi. Sherarton, lalifax.
Capl. A. I.. Ilowarl.
Il. A. Sanerc, Caribou.

Report of Council, 1893-4.
The Secretary' then read tie Refort of Council fir1893.4. au% folios-
The Council has pileasure in reporting to the ueumIers

the continued success of the Soclety duting the year nom
closng.

On the fountling of the Society in Miarch, s892, there
were enrolled orne 538 mentmes; at the end of the year
the nu.ibers haul increaced t 75, and noe ie roll lu.
cluties 33 members, after ueducting the nanes of several

iso have r " nied, aving scvered their connections with
the mrining inustry ni the province.

The fitlowing isiasynopssof thefinancesof the Society
for the past yenr t:

htance, Ist March, 193 ........... $1:5 13
Subscriptions ollected, S9........ 70o
subseriptions in anreais ............ 2 
Balance ... .. ............. i9o 5

S,178 2s

Printing Transactsm, &c. . .54 67
Operatg cxpense-guests, postage,

typemr&ng &...........,.... 146 45
ff mgn mpn eetinge ............... 39 S0Su flelptons Io CAN. MtN. Kn 7 '. 5y 39Secretary, 1893.................... 250 00

$u,178 as
uigap e-Qerly meetins were hed in Marh,

June, Seem ansid December. Tle jue'meeting, in

response tu the kind invitation of tise members of ithe
Sscief engaged in in'sing in Iictou Co., was held ai
New Giaagow. The wmis of ithe Pictou Charcoal Irot
Co., the New Gfasgosw Iron, Coal ani lRailways Co.,
the Nova Scotia Steel and FoTrge Co., and other points of
interest were visited and inspected. Tie Society is
reatly indebted to the management of iiese coipianies
foc their kindness and courtesy in showing tise visiting

ienbers of the Society lever tieir works. The Miarch,
Septenier and D>eceiimer meetings were ield at the
heidaqfuarters of the Society at flalifax. l)uring the
Septeiber meeting a visit mas iaid to tie gold imining
diricis as MIont.gi andf Waverley, where titi party was
ver)' hosfitably receivedi by Nfaiagtrs liardmian. 'hoiias
and Wtousfie.

Trasa4n.îuiosi -Five piris oif the Transaction, fhave
fbeti issued during the year, viz 'art I.. Vol. I., con.
tainingt the lly.I.aws, &c., amif a listory tise formation
of ithe Society, and iarts I., Il., 111., IV.. Vil. Il.. con.
taining repotis if the four quarterly mîeetings and ,apers.
Tfhe Counscil woul again tike thi opportunit> il urgmig
iieiers ts couse forward with papers.

E.id'angs-A considerafble tiniber of excianges have
been aided to our list chsring the yeat. The filliwmiig
papers and reports, &c.. are on fy-le in the Socictys rîoonm.
The Engineering and Nlining journal.
The Iron and Coal Traies Journal.
Tise Colliery Guardian.
The Anerican Manufacturer and iron We .lt.
The journal of the leritisis Society of Nlining Studenm.
The Canadian Engineer.
TIse Canadian %lining ans 3Mechanica Rueview.

'he Canadian Colliery Guardian, Crýtic and Jssrnal of
the iron and Steel Trades.

Transactions of the Manchester Geological society.
The Proceesdings of site South Wales In.,. tif Engincers.
The Masoachusetts Inst. of Technology.
The Transactions of the Aisi. Inst. of lin. Engineer.
The Transactions ti the Canadian Inst.
The Trans. of the Mfining Ass'n and Inst. of Cornwall.
The California State %1ining ieport.
Catalogue of Stratagraphicat Collection of Can. Rocks.
Transactions of Federatei Insi. of Nlining Figineers.
(ological Survey of Canada, and others.

l- Iiiimrratimr of .o/lhing<i Ifaehintery..-In conjune.
lion with tfic Ceneral tioing Association of the Prosince
sf s.iuchbec, the Society isa under considieratioi the
necsv.sitof a tore uniformi inteifapetation ai tise lorts of
entry tihe present law res cting the free admission of
miusng nachimery nos nants actured in Canaia At the
recquest of the Comptroller of Customs a statement chow.
ing the mnachinery known in fie madle in this country was
prepared hy a joiintlcoinmittee of machiner) mtatnuf.cturcrs
and iitiembers of the Socicty ansi forared ti Ottawa.
This, il is hosed, will obviate soute the diticulties ex.
periencesd by our :tining companies s passing lu
mssachinery entitlei i free etry. Il was also recolved
to ask thai the Dominion Govrnment when considering
a revision of the tariff should extend the langiuage of the
Act s. as to incluiie tînt only mining mtachinery but ail
"ietsl, supplies. nchinery and appliances for nin'sg,
squarrying, handling, smtelting, refinng, concentratingand
other processcv, for the msining. extraction ansi treatmsent
of ores and Minerals of a cla. or kind not mtsanufactusredi
in Canadia." Copies of this resolution wcre forwarled
tu Ottama.

Las Mining Legis/atin.-At the ieeting of the
Society in September a numerous dielegation maited upon
Premier ta urge that all newv legislation in regard to
iining shoulil pass through tie lines D5epartmtinti before
being introiucci intu cither lieuse.

Mr. Fichtiing, while agreeisng with the spirit of the
smtater lrecented by tise Society, pointed osut the in si'.
bility of precluding individual ncibers froom intrsisicing
private hbills which might affect mining legislation, vet
assured us thas vo fac as lay in hi- 'poser se would
endceavor tsha a hiearing shoull be given to the Society
and oiters in all proposead legislation affecting the mining
insdistry.

Cn.wittes.-A commsittee appointed ta co-olperate
witih those of the Schooil of Art anu the Ir.tiiuste of
Natural,Science ansi other similar institutions, report tshai
sthey met with a favorable reception froms the l'remier tf
the province who expressei himself in sympathy with the
movement looling s theccction of a suitable buildiing
fi the proper exhibition cif the Provincial miuseum,
houtsng the libraries of tihe setvral scientific socîiles
and supplying the necdful clss and lecture rooms for
meetings.

The cmnittee appointedi Io interview the l'renier of
the Dominion. Sir John Thompson, an the free admission
of mining machiney nt madei in Canada and site trans.
portation o felveo oser Government railwayss ai a
reduction of dulies on exploives. reportei having received
a carefl fhearing fromt tIse remuier, ami the matters
ct to his attention would, it was unidersoiod, lie

considered.
TIe eport was adoptceds.

Psesident's Address.
Ma. H. S. POOLE, M.A.,A.I.SM.-Withthe anti-

cipated pleasure of seeing to.day elected at mY succssor
ln office one Who fhas done sa mouch to assist tie elop.
ment of Our Society, and undser whose pjelance mach
more may e coidsily expected, there u in me a fecel.
isg of graticatirn that the lot to appear a tie head oif a
morement tisait holds out sn much promise as does ou
Sueiety should have been mine ast l incep'mto ai siutilto. A cntiuaue of socih vitality as eue orgaia.
tions sown dairig the past two yeurs warans nsu

Ielieving that more than a justification exists for the for.
nation and continuance of a mining society in Nova
Scotia. lTe growth, the vigor of our Socicty is seen in
the increasedi iiebiisiip, and in the promninence and
character of tc ien who)ss have joinedi us, and our growing
weiglht in the coumnty is marised bsy the generai iniest
takes in our pîroccedings. and by the attend.snce at our
ieetings.

It was also a source of gratification toi us to find iicnm.
bers of our sister society, the G3eneral Mining Association
of suseibec, made specli eliott to attend two of our iseet.
ingi and taise part in our iroceedings. In addition to the
Awosciatîssi's aciive Sccretary we have att ionnrary Sec-
ret.sry todraw us closer together wien our cause is in con.
tin. and to stiiulate us to iealthy rivalry in ieiumbersiiL

and in the papers presented for publication in onr Transat.
tions. That the paier, we have issued have been of
more than local interest has ecen ,shown by tise republica.
tion ofsoie of them in Einglihi and Aincrîcan journals.

Of niaterial for future papers we have an ample supply.
A comparison tf sat wi itPresent practices is always
inrstcting, and in the developmients now rapidly taking,
ans in thse improvei iacinsery constantly introducesd,
an in writing accuints of diffictultiesoverconme, ihcre Wiii
be a never ending source. if meibers will nly t set before
tieiselves to telI of tiat whiih tItev dIo know.

In tintes past Nova Scotia wa' faied for ier ship
building, and in the sdays of woolen huii lier craft wver
to ie met in every iiarter ssf the globe. To-day the
question is not a recovery of her once proud position in
the siiping world, but su the econoimic carriage of min.
trais ail scasons if tise year, and site adaptation of the
barge system of transportation to our ,torni beaten and
fog bound coast.

0cr papers ansi discusiions on gold mininfg have cm.
phasired tie fact tha aithough this branch of our indus.
try is ouer 30 years ol no goks mine ias yet attained a
%ertical dept cf 500 feet, an ineignificant deptih in com.
parison mit thait reached in otser gold tields in half the

ime. Coupled with i c there is a commuon licief thai the
pay streaks du not extend to ainy- giater deptih. For My
omwn part I au not satisfied tisai tie ceasons offered for
holding this belief are sufficiently reliable or convincing.
abihough ai t.c sanie tuse I acknowIctlçc a a difficulty su
proving either one thcory or the niter les in the gener.
ally small extent of the pay streaks, and tie want of a
key to the erer, if there fie a ii which the)' occur.
Tc. the nesearches and mapping f site Geologica Suvey
and carefuliy kept records of mmtmitg excierience we cau
aione look for satisfactory guidance.

In connection wiih cal miiiing we hase recordes a
Most unusual occurrence, ai eplioin tîf mime gaves iby
igihtning. undfer condition, tsai eave no rimet for doisu:.

ing the accuracy of the conclusion.
ilowever wcli pleased wc tisas le sihl tise standfingsue

have attained, howeever full our hsiopses mttay lie of effecting
one or more of the objectv tisait ecialy tstigated is to
draw together, ansi however diverse our indiidtal inter.
ests may lie. We ail feel tie latter sshuldi lie suboriinate.
That in maling commsson cause against tie variei diili.
culties thati mcet us as miner.s in this Province, fies our
strongest hope of succcefuIIe conp)eting in the open mar.
Lets of the world. Tha in unitei appeals tsi Public
opiniun ean the albove hope for extraction froits the
sloughs of legislatitn iI) swishich well.iscaning friends
hae diverted our roail cf life. fi is perhaps nt without
some comfort to fini thai Nova Scotian icgislation does
nos in this respect staind alonc-News Zcaland presses us
hard for muidiness of mind on mining matters. We led
off ani publiciy declarcslthai after January ast, 134, "It
shall not ie la ful for a.,1y. iper$so nos having a certificate
ofcompetency teo ie cmp iye ai .my mine in thc Pro.
vince." To apireciate lu ituli the force of thiis enacctent
the broad definition in tIse law of wat consititts "a
mine" shbould be remembsete!, and that haivs and falorers
arc percssns employed inier grouni. Neïe Zealasil. noi
toi e ouidone, in ection 29 ni the law otf that Province,
enacts thai ln iercon unsier iS vearv of age is lu have
charge of an engine for raising or'lowering men. and the
Act then proceedis lnsier the gencera rule to forlid anyone
uider 21 years of age tio bave charge of a steam engine.
In the same Act section 27 psrohiibits the empsloynent of
i), in any capacity. while 'ection ;i carcfully lirovides
for the regsirationof bsio emloyed in connctmin with
mines.

Ourtuln to declcecomves tound giad eeal
in the caseofrhumainity-, that atl cotai minesthetdriversof
engines and ntgins, and tiioe in charge of win.flsses,
sha lie holers of cerificates of compieiecv. Then we
publisih a standard for examinatien that wmou'k put Io the
bsish many a student cf a course in mscchanical engineer-
ing.' T nake clear ti, hose cwihi may not Lnow how
foreigu in construction and repairs are tis duties oni ile
out of every sen enginc-lrivers ai cnai mines, tiis require-
uent ma be likened tsi an enactnment calling on al
driver dack horses to have passd a vcterinary college.
Mark %se eAtiction. of Mi hore only. Ut s'tra 0f
horsesof all other colors ta lic intramsmelel as are the
gin ani engine.dirivers at aIl other mines Ilut those of coal
udier this Act.but before saying anything more on tie relev'asey of
such a Statute, let me remark no reficction is intcnded ces

* From euc se enty quesins tise subst..n 0 seoeraf *t as t-
lows:-

State the b"rnk' sifin ran engiue .,haft sa iven i.0 Whe t
s stea.s? Find ie mesan efent:se 'toeam peencare. Whsat ,she.M

be chei .ra O a chimuney where a lisisenantity uf fue i4 cn.
ýeqmd? Stae ibe sf orking lad a rs nockeI or
dimensicn,? lw do ty id ibitesitleth set cains.
andwre p?5nthtseieueresenuonsedfcrank pinsfor



MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

the wisdom of opening the door of instruction on mechan-
ics to engine-drivers and others laudably desirous of ad-
ding to their knowledge and fitting themselves for more
responsible positions, but don't let it be done on the plea
that the book-taught man will drive an engine or a gin,
or turn the handle of a windlass, moving living freight
more safely than one with experience alone. Again, I
would repeat every credit is due for the faculties now sup-
plied for the education of workingmen. The criticism I
make turns on the muddiness of mind* that confuses the
user of a machine with a mechanic. As well insist that
every dispenser of drugs shall be a doctor; every wearer of
clothes, a spinner and weaver ; every printer, a paper-
maker, or every master of a passenger ship carrying sons
and daughters of Africa shall be a marine architect.

Let us turn again to the sections of the law here called
in question and not the confusion that follows the attach-
ment of the rider "holding a certificate of competency."
Originally they grouped together the doers of certain
things on account of their age only, for their duties call
for no book learning, no knowledge of anatomy or ab-
straction of thought, but do call for prompt response to
signals, quick observation and close attention to imme-
diate surroundings. I unhesitatingly express the belief
that nine out of every ten men who will make 6o per
cent. of the marks on examination papers, such as have
been published, will be thereby not one whit the better
able to perform the work of driving engines, driving gins
or turning windlasses, for their daily task will not give
them any opportunities for exercising such an education.

Nor is this feature the worst part of such legislation.
No alternative is open but to break the law, and break it
too with the knowledge of the Department of Mines.

I have dwelt perhaps too much on this one amendment,
but I wished to make it a typical case. I have already
drawn your attention to other points in the Act which
appear to me inconsistent with the fundamental object of
the law, the preservation of life, and I will ask you to re-
call to mind what I said at Montreal a year ago. Incon-
sistencies that I then hoped had only to be pointed out to
be.remedied, but now I find they are defended. Credit
is claimed for them as made in the interests of the work-
ing man; credit for deleting the General Rule which pro-
hibits the unramming of shots, a rule expressly made to
protect the working miner ; credit for failing to allow
work to proceed under substitutes in the absence through
sickness or otherwise of certificated officials ; credit for
making the sinking of a hole for coal illegal, that when
for water, or for gold, or for iron is within the law. If
such restrictions are right and proper the country should
see that they be not exceptional, but are as a part of one
harmonious system, dealing with all classes of labor
impartially.

As a Society we should not be content until-it becomes
a recognized practice for proposed mining legislation to

pss through the Department of Mines and opportunity
be given for mine workers to fully consider and discuss it.

We should not be content until the right, given by the
Legislature to the Dominion Coal Company, as tenants
in dispute with a landlord to appeal to the courts of law,
be a right equally enjoyed by every lessee of a gold or
other mine in the province.

And finally with regard to much of our legislation, I
may say it seems to me too generally thought that a
remedy for a danger is effected when a law relating to it
is framed, it matters not whether it be operative or not.
Given the patient and the knife, skill in the surgeon is
secondary ; the knife may be double bladed aud wound
the band that holds it, but the credit for work performed
with it is due to it and the maker thereof only.

Amendments to Constitution and Bylaws.

MR. B. T. A. BELL gave notice of the following
amendments to the Constitution and Bylaws of the
Society:-

Section -IV. That there be a Secretary-Treasurer in-
stead of a Secretary and Treasurer as heretofore.

Thai new sub-sections be added as follows:-
The President shall not hold office for more than two

consecutive years, but shall be eligible for re-election to
that office after an interval of one year.

Retiring Presidents shall be elected Past Presidents
and shall hold office ex-ofcio.

Al officers and members of Council shall retire annu-
ally, but shall be eligible for re-election.

Section V. Be amended by the addition of the follow-
ing :-General Meetings for the reading and discussioi, of
papers and the transaction of business shall be held twice
in each year at such time and place as the Council may
determine. Any special business or subject for discussion
shall he specified in the notice convening such meetings,
and the Secretary shall give not less than fourteen days
notice thereof to all members of the Society.

Extraordinary or urgent business may be transacted at
any meeting when considered absolutely necessary by a
three-quarter majority of those present.

Election of Officers and Council, 1894-5.
The following were elected for the ensuing year:--

Past President.
HENRY S. POOLE, M.A., A.R.S.M. (Acadia Coal Co.)

Stellarton.

*An amusing, case of this is Chapter 43, page 84, or the Acts of
1893, which was enacted, so the titre says, to encourage the growth
of cîanberries, a service to other plant life generally relegated to
stable manure or commercial fertilizers; and Mr. B. Russell, Q.C,
has lately pointed oïut in the public press that this characteristic iS
not confined to acts relating to mines.

President.
JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B. (Oldham Gold Co.) Oldham.

Vice-Presidents.
R. G. LECKIE, M.E. (Londonderry Irotn Co.) London-

derry.
DAVIl McKEEN, M.P. (Dominion Coal Co.) Glace Bay.
GEORGE W. STUART (Caribou Gold Co.) Truro.

Hon. Secretary.
B. T. A. BELL (Editor Canadian Mining Review) Ottawa.

Secretary- Treasurer.
H. M. WYLDE, H'alifax.

Council.
W. R. THOMAS, F.G.S. (Nova Scotia Gold Mines, Ltd.)

Montague.
R. H. BROWN, M.E. (Gen. Mining Assoc'n. of London,

Ltd.) Sydney Mines.
DUNCAN MCDONALD (Truro Foundry and Machine Co.)

Truro.
CHAs. FERGIE, M. E. (Intercolonial Coal Co.) Westville,

N.S.
W. L. BLAKEMORE, M.E. (Dominion Coal Co.) Glace

Bay.
W. G. MATHESON (I. Matheson & Co.) New Glasgow.
C. E. WILLIS (Canadian Rand Drill Co.) Halifax.
GRAHAM FRASER (New Glasgow Iron, Coal and Ry. Co.)

New Glasgow.
GEOFF. MORROW (Stairs' Sons & Morrow) Halifax.

Votes of Thanks.

MR. 1. H. BROWN proposed a vote of thanks to the
Past President 'and retiring officers.

MR. W. G. MATHESON seconded the motion, refer-
ring especially to the valuable services rendered to the
Society by the ex-President.

THE PRESIDENT.-To the kind words used by Mr.
Brownand Mr. Matheson, I wish personally to add that
Mr. Matbeson has not begun to rightly estimate the
amount of work done by our Past President, and if the
Society continues to flourish in the future as in the past,
it will be due to the fact that ahe plant in its infancy was
so tenderly nourished and well watered by the President.

MR. POOLE.-I will merely say this, that the labor
\vhich I have had in connection with ,the Mining Society
has been a labor of love, and I amn more than amply
repaid by the pleasure and satisfaction it has 'ven me.

MR. T. R. GUE.-As one of the retiringo cers, I may
say that any praise of my efforts would be entirely unde.
serving. The only work done by me has been to sign
cheques. I was very glad when the two offices were
amalganated to-day.

Election of Honorary Members.
MR. B, T. A. BELL.-I desire to submit the name of

Mr. John Rutherford, M. E. Stellarton, for election as an
Honorary Member, and in doing so I need hardly remind
you of his invaluabie services to the Province as its late
Inspector of Mines. Mr. Rutherford is now out of activé
mining, but he takes a deep interest in its welfare and the
work of this Society. I ait sure in honoring him we
would greatly honor ourselves by this election.

Mr. WYLDE seconded, and the election was carried
unanimously.

Federation of Canadian Mining Associations.
MR. B. T. A. BELL.-At the last meeting of the Gen-

eral Mining Association of the Province of Quebec the
question.of consolidating the existing mining associations
in Ontario and Quebec, was favorably discussed, and Mr.
F. A. Halsey, of Sherbrooke, and myself were delegated
to brin the subject before you. I regret exceedingly that
iiiness in Mr. Halsey's family has prevented him being
here. Two propositions were discussed, namely, com-
plete consolidation into a Canadian Mining Instijute, op-
erated by a representative council and local boards of
management. The other, federation. It has been thought
that either of these propositions would considerably aug-
ment the influence of the varions societies as they now
exist, but before doing anything our Association would be
pleased to have your views on the matter.

The question having been discussed, was referred to the
following committee : Messrs. H. S. Poole, C.E., Willis,
the President and Secretary. To consider, first, the pos-
sibility of federation; second, that they be empowered to
confer with representatives of other associations, and
third, to report progress at the next meeting of the
Society.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Invitation to Visit Cape Breton.

The niembers miet at two o'clock, the President in the
ch air.

Mut. W. BLAK EMORE.--You wilh remember that at our
last meeting Mr. McKeen invited us 1o hold the summer
meeting at Cape Breton. He now writes me to submit a
programme. It is bis desire to make the visit a pleasant
one and he says both in the mines and shipping arrange.
ments of Cape Breton and in the scenery of the country
there will be found ample 1o repay anyone for making the

visit. He says further that any member of the Quebec
Association will be heartily welcomed. He suggests that
the members leave Halifax on Monday, July the 9th.
They will arrive at Sydney on the evening of that day.
There will then be a large hotel in order and it will be
ready to receive the gentlemen. On Tuesday it is pro-
posed to take the members to the International Pier
which will be one of the largest on the continent. It
will load two vessels of the same size as the "Teutonic."
There is an immense tower by which the buckets can be
swung around to either side of the vessel. At the pier
the works will be explained by Mr. H. Donkin, C.E.
Then the party will be brought back on the steamer to
the Sydney hotel and have lunch. In the afternoon they
will go out on a special train to some of our mines,
probably the Caledonia. That mine is being equipped
in a superior manner. The shaft has been doubled in
size. We are putting in self dumping cages, cages of
double capacity in putting out coal. AIl the arrange-
ments for weighing, etc., are new and very complete.
The air compressor is a duplex compound steam com-
pressed air of large size. The coal cutting machinery
will be new. We have the Stanley heading machines,
in the advertisement of which it is claimed that in eight
bours the machine bas been able to cut from ten to
twelve feet. In a six feet heading, we are heading thirty
feet in eight bours, blasting it, loading and carrying it
away. That is quite a record in heading, such as I
think was never seen in the old country. We have also
the longwall cuuter for under-cutting the coal. We have
the Sergeant and Harrison machines. All of this machinery
will be interesting even-to our gold mining friends from a
mechanical standpoint. The mine is lighted up by
electricity. You might then have the ordinary meeting
in the evening, the reading of papers and transactions.
The representatives of the Dominion Coal Company will
read several papers explaining the workings of their
departments. The Company's engineer, Mr. Pearson,
will read a paper on compressed air, and I will read one
on underground work. Mr. Brown of the Sydney mine,
bas invited the members out to the old Sydney mines on
the following day. They are the oldest in Cape Breton,
and have a very interesting history. In the evening it is
Mr. McKeen's desire to entertain the members at a
public dinner at the hotel, to which will be invited the
prominent men of Sydney. On the third day he will
place a steamship at your disposal to take you to Louis-
burg. The cruise down the coast will be very interesting.
Those desiring to return on Friday can do so, but if they
desire to remain there are many things of interest to be
seeri. These suggestions are now open for your approval.
Mr. McKeen is anxious that our large and important
property be inspected.

THF PRESIDENT.-I think I may say on behalf of
the Society, that this programme which Messrs. McKeen,
Blakemore and Brown have arranged, is exceedingly
courteous in its character. I hope that this Society may
be able to give a full attendance sufficient to warrant
these gentlemen in going to this expense and interfering
with their business to entertain us.

MR. B. T. A. B.LL.-On behalf of the Quebec
Association I can only express heartiest appreciation of
the thoughtfulness which bas prompted the invitatio to
our members. We had arranged to hold our June meet-
ing in Quebec and were in hopes of having the pleasure
of the company of members of the Mining Society. I
will, however, submit this kind invitation at the earliest
opportunity and I hope to be able to report that our
Association bas cancelled its Quebec meeting and that we
will be fully represented in Cape Breton.

Publication of Transactions.

MR. B. T. A. BELI,.-As a matter of economy in
printing, I think it might be well this year to defer
publication of the Transactions until the end of the year
when a full report of the year neatly bound and indexed
would be of more service than the present method of
issuing quarterly parts.

This was agreed to.

On the Relative Costs of Mining Narrow Veins-
Hand Drills vs. Air Drills.

MR. JOHN E. HARDMAN. -Having recently had
occasion to make up some data involving the cost of devel-
opment work upon the narrow Iodes common to our gold
fields, I was led to investigate costs of mining when done
by air drills as compared with the same done by hand
drilling.

Believing that one of the objects of our Society is to
make our individual experiences available for others, I
have incorporated the results of my. inve§tigation in this
par.

y way of premise I nay say that the figures given and
conclusions reached are based upon the cost books of the
last four years' work in Oldham District, where, during
that period, I have had exceptional opportunities for com-
paring the two methods of work upon identical ground,
and often side by side at the sane time. The cost books
referred to take account ni ail items, excepting only
amortization ni plant, andI the costs tnentioned are there-
fore actual ones and are reliable.

The figures given are the averages of large totals, e. g.,
those for sItoping represent over 5,ooo tons, those for
driving are averaged from nearly 4,0oo feet of le s,petc.;
those for sinking represent a total ni î,îoo feet.
. For convenience I have tabulated the results as AÑew
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ByHAND DRiLLS. By AiR DRLLs.

Taking first the figures for shaft sinking, it is seen that
there is a slight difference of $1.20 per foot, or nearly 8%
apparently in favor of the band drill. This difference,
however, is only apparent and not real. There are sev-
eral factors of this question not shown by the figures, the
Iode, in addition ta being small, is flatly inclined (at an
angle of about 4 3 °), the result is a practical impossibility
of getting a hole ta look in towards the hanging wall
seam, making the use of a larger quantity of dynamite
imperative, and necessitating much quarrying and often a
band hole ta square down the corners. These items add
much ta the cost of sinking in such a vein with an air
drill. In the case of a vertical shaft sunk during 1892-3,
the figures stand at $23.58 when sunk by band, against
$15.52 when sunk by air, a difference Of 33%. in favor of

the air drill as ta actual cost per foot sunk, but a much
greater difference is shown when the element of time is
considered, the average distance sunk per diem of 24 bours
by band being 5 inches; by air, 12 inches.

The great ditterence between the maximum and mini-
mum costs by band ($18.77), and the small difference be-
tween the same figures by air ($2.64) strengthen the view
already expressed.

The figures for winze sinking, like those for shafts, are
nearly identical, $11.53 for band against $11.38 for air;
nor is there much discrepaacy between the maxima and
minima, and what bas been said as ta shafts will apply
equally ta winzes.

The figures for the levels or drifts are identical, but on
looking to the maximum and minimum columns we see
quite a difference, and this difference draws attention ta
the explanation which is similar ta that already given for
shafts or inclines. On narrow veins, in levels driven by
hand, every advantage can be taken by right or left band
strikers, ta point the holes as shall be most advantageous,
either ta foot or haniging wall seam; but the air drill, on
account of its length (which in the Rand and Ingersoll
types, runs from 4 feet 5. inches ta 5 feet 2 inches), cannot
be so pointed in narrow veins as ta take an equal advan-
tage with the band drill. Hence, one of two things will
result; either one of the walls must be broken, ta carry a
wide drift, necessitating thereafter trimming and timber-
ing, or the holes lie practically parallel with the enclosing
walls, and hence require double or treble the explosive,
and final costs about balance.

This explanation derives still further endorsement from
a study of the figures relating ta cost of cross-cutting.
Here we see the wide difference of $4-45 per foot for air
and $8.84 per foot for hand, the latter being practically
double the former. Moreover, the difference between
the maximum and minimum in thé case of air is only 31
cents, or about 7% of the average, whereas by band the
difference between the maximum and minimum is $6.67
or 75% of the average. Showing that where there are no
side seams, and where a sufficient width can be obtained
in which ta swing the drill, the petty matter of slips,
seams and headings affect little the progress and general
average cost'bf the work, but showing also that where by
hand, good ground came in, the cost could be cut to
$3-52; yetwhere thesé slips were troublesome the cost
would run ta three times that figure ($io. 19.)

The figures for stopes are not by any means so flatter-
ing ta the air drill. Tue explanation for this in the case
of the overhand stopes is doubtiess to be ascribed in part,
as before, ta the length of the machine, but also in part
ta its weight, and ta the inevitable delay and lass of time
in removing the heavy drill and stoping bar ta a place of
safety when firing, and the brinng back and setting up
of the drill afterwards. From t e nature of the case in a
narrow Iode but few holes can be drilled from one setting
up of the machine, and lightness becomes an all-powerful
consideration. The difference between having ta carry a
150-pound drill and a 25o-pound drill up a narrow, flatly
inclined belt over a back-stope, becomes painfully appar-
ent when you try it yourself.

The drill made by the Rand people, weighing 147
pounds, and having a length of but 3 feet Io inches, par-
ticularly recommends itself ta this work. The same crit-
icisn will apply ta the figures of cost for underhand
sto m*g. .
;.Une feature, I may be pardoned for alluding ta here, is
the great difference shown in favor of the overhand stope
over the underhand. A cost of $534 Per ton as agaimst
$'o.20 should bu sufficient ta convince the most obstinate
of those "old-timers iof whom, I regret ta say, there are
still manyminthe Okâa minin business here.

.t twould thereeore seem, from the foreging figures, as
if there were scant grounds for advisg the use of a com-
pressed air plant for narrow-vein mining, and were we ta
stop at the figures given there would bu little or nothing
ta be said for air drills. But what the table does not show
is the great advantae in time that isgained by the air
drill. . In shaft and winzê sinking the rate by air bas been

î ri

$ ~¯¯~¯ $ s $
Shafts, per foot sunk .2358 4.81 14.32 16.46 13.82 5.52
Winzes, " " I" .. 13.08 9.40 ".53 13-32 8.92 i1.38
Raises, " " raised.. 9.00 7.11 7.99............ .'Drfs:rLIes," 'driven . 9-5 3736.86 8.o5 '5.28 6.8
Cros-cutsa, " . 10.19 352 8.84 4.54 423 4.45
Sto Overhand, " fath. stoped 23.48 6.9 t4.4018.34 1r.3215.34

ton ' 14.24 1.53 5.34 2&.5 8 12.29 15.49

Uuderhand," fath. " 36.07 14.26 30.73 19.41 14.12 1569
ton 11,77 7.01 10.20 2557 11-39 1794

-(with us) doubled, enabling one to sink .'00 feet with air,
before hand drilling could reach 50 feet. In driving and m
cross-cutting the rate is from two to three times the speed i
obtainable by hand work. l

A monthly run of 57 feet in cross-cutting hard whin r
rock being compared with 20 feet by band in the same r
cross-cut. In another case one shift with an air drill
drove 1.4 as many feet as double shift by band could do t
in the same ground, showing nearly three times the speed. d

In mining (if in any business whatever) is time of the e
essence of the business, for we must not forget that on r
general principles, other things being equal, the quicker p
a deposit of known value and magnitude is worked out v
the better and the bigger is the ultimate profit..

In all that I have said I desire to be distinctly under- E
stood as dealing only with the narrow inclined belts so a
common in the Province. As to the general economy c
and utility of the air drill, there bas and can be no two v
opinions. There bas, however, been room for a consider- a
able divergence of views when attempting to apply such n
machinery to local conditions in the gold fields. But in t
view of our experience during the last four or five years, I i
feel little or no hesitation in advising the use o an air t
drill plant whenever the extent and richness of the deposit c
warrant the-expenditure.

Some Remarks on the Gold Production of. Nova c
Scotia and How It May be Increased. r

MR. B. C. WILSON (read by the President).-The
last repor.t of the Commissioner of Mines, shows
a falling off in the yield of gcId in 1893 as com- E

pared with the previous year. It may be claimed t
that this decrease is more apparent than . real, in i
consequence of the Government change in the fiscal year,1
whereby the report covers but inme months instead of
twelve-yet, making correction for this, it still shows
some decrease, and an examination of previous reports
shows that decrease bas been more or less continuous for
the past four years.

To a person comparatively familiar with our gold min-
ing, and who notices the statement from time to time of
encouraging prospects and large yields from some excep-
tionally productive districts, it must be somewhat of a i
surprise that the precious metal does not materialize better
and present an increased yield rather than a decrease,i
even though that decrease may be small, and also reason-
ably ask why it is when persons have a mine giving a
continuous yield of five to ten ounces that less than 2oo
tons a year are mined ; and it is clearly in order to ask
the " reason why " for this condition of things, as having
an important bearing upon this branch of our mining
industry..

Having been intimately associated. with gold mining
since its inception in the Province, and generally familiar
with its "ups and downs," I fail to find any evidence-
and do not consider-that the decreased yield of the past
few years at all indicates any exhausting of the supply of
gold, or that the profits of the industry are any less on the
amount of gold produced, but is rather attributable to the
altered conditions, requiring larger outlay of capital, con-
sequent upon the transition from mere surface mining-
or more properly prospecting-to a more advanced and
systematic mode of operating, rendered necessary by the
increased depth of the workings, the additional plant
necessary to treat larger quantities of low grade ore, and
the presence of more refractory ore-or more properly of
ore which bas not become disintegrated by elemental
surface influences and from which our universal practice
of free gold milling and amalgamation fails to extract the
gold as it readily did from the surface rck where the gold
had been liberated by natural procéss during untold
periods of time.

Beside, a decline in yield, after a score of years or so,
is but the history of gold mining generally, and notably
so in the two great gold producing countries of modern
times, California and Australia, and probably from the
same, the exhausting of the easily reached surface deposits
which were operated by numerous individual adventurers,
with limited or no capital and incomplete appliances, and
which decreased yield marked the transition period from
these early primitive methods to the more complex and
elaborate mining practice and management, involving
increased capital and greater skill.

As a people we have not taken kindly to gold mining
as a business, but have rather " dabbled " in it as a side
venture, or "trying one's luck," as frequently expressed.
Wherein we hoped to achieve grand results from a very
small outlay, and the exceptional richness of some of our
Iodes at the surface largely favored this anticipation and
was responsible for an ill-advised and extravagant style of
miing (if it could be honored with that name) and called
into existence a multiplicity of mining investments of a
very limited and superficial character, operated with very
primitive appliances and generally with worse mining
ability, and just sufficient working capital to ensure a
failure, and it is notorious that in the early days of mining
here, and even till quite recently, the exploiting of our
mines was largely relegated to men who had been un-
successful in farming, fishing, trading, or other callings
and whose only _qualifications as miners, was, perhaps,
their impecuniosity, energy and sanguine temperaments
and thus was inaugurated aur mining practice which could
hardly be considered other than prospecting or demon-
strating the existence ai gold in aur ares.

This method was comparatively profitable for a number
af years, while working near the surface with 'the old
hand windlass, horse whim--or perchance an anti-

quated engine with a ship's pump and a hoist fearfully.and
wonderfully made and marvelously operated and with ore
n which the, gold held in the sulphurets had been
iberated by the slow decomposition of the pyrites and
making it susceptible to the simplest processes of amalga-
mation.

But it was inevitable that our people should after a
ime find themselves confronted with the problem of
leeper mining and more refractory ores involving more
xpensive plant and more complex methods of treatment,
equiring men of greater mining and engineering ex-
perience and business ability as managers, and ail of
which called for an outlay of capital far in excess of
what they bad been accustomed to, or what the heretofore
imited holdings of a few mining areas would warrant
and hence a number of individual operators, whose only
capital was their labor were forced out of commission,
while their successor, the capitalist acquiring extensive
areas and bringing to his aid improved appliances, skilled
management, and extensive operations had not arrived to
take their place, or at least to but a very.limited extent--
not half a dozen instances in the whole Province, while
the small operators who had dropped out might be
counted by the scores.

In evidence of this, and that our people are recognizing.
this condition of things, I may refer to the fact that for
some three or four years past there has been a tendency
or movement toward concentrating the numerous smal
properties into large compact blocks of ground which
should include a majority-or if possible all-the known
veins in a given district so as to thereby warrant the
erection of efficient plant and extensive operations from
one central point on a scale which would command
competent ability and economizè management to a
minimum; and this concentrating of interest ; and the
investing and introduçing of capital ; and equipping undet
a new regime has absorbed and necessarily further
absorb much time during which tine there is but little
gold forthcoming.

Our facilities for obtaining the most approved and effi-
cient machinery, together with an abundance of ordinary
and skilled labor, and all these at prices which defy com-
petition anywhere in the world, place the mines of Nova
Scotia in an exceptionally fortunate position, and out
most pressing need is more capital judiciously invested
under more advanced management.
. I would not wish to be understood as undervaluing the
native talent amongst our mining men. Many of them
are capable of a good deal more than they have an oppor-
tunity to display, and they have not been without oppor-
tunities to criticize sone object lessons of extravagance
and incompetency presented by some imported "able
management;" but if we are thus indebted for examples
of some of the most stupendous failures in the country, it
is only just to acknowledge ourselves. also indebted to
foreign brains and ability, as well as capital, for other ex-
amples of unqualified good management and successful
demonstration of what our mines are capable, and edu-
cated by the failures on one hand and successes on the
other we are beginning to appreciate our mines at their
true value and recognize their wants, and comprehend
how much money we have unadvisedly and uselessly
spent, how much gold wve have unwittingly lost in our
treatment of the ores. and how extravagantly expensive
has been our mining practice and business management.

Wherefore I do not attribute the decreased yield that
has occurred during the past three or foir years to any
exhausting of the mines, to any decreased average of gold
in the ore, or to any inability to make the industry as
remunerative as heretofore, but rather to the gradually
altering conditions of the business during that time-to
that inevitable transition period, if I may so express it-
the interim of transference from circumscribed areas, and
limited, if numerous, operations, to the rehabilitating
under a new regime, 'vith larger properties, improved
management and plant and more extensive working, under
more systematic and thorough mining practicÿ.

And I have every confidence that under this reorrniz-
ing of the industry which is being initiated, wit the
infusion of a little more esptit de corps among our people,
a generous interchange of ideas, ignoring ail jealousies
and lending a helping hand in the many inexpensive ways
which a fraternal feeling will suggest, and particularly
with the infusion of more capital, placed less as a specu-
lation and more as a business investment, to be system-
atically and judiciously applied with the same rigid adher-
ence to business principles as applies to manufacturing or
other legitimate enterprises, that gold mining in Nova
Scotia will be not equally but more remunerative than in
any other country of like magnitude in the world, and
that the annual yield will go up far beyond what it has
ever been, and what is more, keep up-for with all these
favorable conditions, and the mines and the gold in them,
how can it be otherwise?

I may be permitted to draw attention to certain side
influences w ich have an indirect tendency to reduce the
output of gold to some extent, and for which neither the
mines nor the manaçement are responsible. I refer to
that litiguous propensity which seems to have crept into
practice of late and for which we are perhaps equally in-
debted to foreign and native talent, and as it usually 'fol-
lows that the mine stands idle while the legal fight goes
an, the absence of gold returns in such instances is com-
mensurate with the law's delays.

It is regretable if any indefiniteness in aur statutes tends
ta foster contention. We are assured there need be no
misapprehension, yet in practice there bas arisen a wide
divergence of construction, an~d recently an individual
facetiously defined a government lease ta a gold mine as
" a quit claim deed which guaranteed the owner in peace-
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able possession so long as the property was of no value."
But, seriously, considering that the miner has to pay the
government as much for 17 acres of gold mining areas as
does the agriculturist or the lumberman for ioacres, and
then has to keep on paying rents and royalties eternally,
it is but reasonable that he (the miner) should expect to
find that government as anxious to secure him in an in-
contestible title as to receive his deposit, or if need be,
put him in possession without recourse to the coura.

But perhaps such is not the case and the evidences of
contention which have arisen are rather the result of ne-
glect, and an easy confidence in it turning out ail right in
the end, when a careful observance and following out of
the details of the statutes at the outset would have obvi-
ated it.

MR. G. W. STUART.-I am sorry that Mr. Wilson
did not remain to read his paper ; not that I can find any
fault with the manner in which that office was performed
by the President, but I would have liked to ask Mr.
Wilson a few questions. One of them is this: Whether
or not he has taken it for granted that all the gold raised
in the Province is returned ? I speak feelingly on that
matter. It is only a short time ago I was caHled upon to
pay a forfeit of $5oo. I happened to be bondsman for a
company for its mill license. The fact had slipped my
mind. I had long since lost all confidence in the man-
agement, but had entirely forgotten that I was on their
bond. The mill ran for several years all right. They
finally ceased to pay.dividends or royalty. After a couple
of years the manager left the country. I was called upon
to pay up the money. That is all because the returns were
not made. If we made a determined effort I think we
could get the government to remove the royalty on gold.
The old clause in the law about working was practically a
dead letter. Practically, all we had to do was to pay two
dollars per area. Since 1891 the law has been changed.
We have been obliged to pay fifty cents per. area rental
as well as the two dollars per area, when we acquire
them. That fifty cents is more than equivalent to the
royalty. The governnient could consequently very well
relieve us from that tax. I would suggest that we take
the matter up at our next meeting. If the government
would establish an assay office and make it compulsory to
bring gold to that office to have it assayed, valued and
stamped with the government stamp, it would become
legal tender. The charge could be a nominal one, merely
enough to support the office. If that were done I think
you would find the returns larger.

MR. POOLE.-Years ago there was on the Dominion
statute book an ordinance requiring every purchaser of
gold bullion to make a return of his purchase. I never
was aware that that statute was repealed.

THE PRESIDENT.-That statute is still in existence.
Ma. T. R. GUE.-It should go one step further. If a

man is dishonest enough tu buy gold of a thief he is dis-
honest enough to make his receipts very much less than
they actually are. There is another case in which it is
pretty well established that fifty or sixty thousand dollars
worth of gold went out of the Province. I speak feelingly
because I was left in the lurch in that case. Could we
not have an office where the gold could be weighed by a
proper officer ?

THE PRESIDENT.--Referring to one of % r. Stuart's
suggestions that the government were getting enough out
of te rental and could abate the royalty, that royalty is
about one-half of the revenue derived fron the gold fields.
Under the Spanish code, in lieu of royalty, the yearly
rental is made a larger sum, equivalent to about two dol-
lars. The royalty is abated and the returns made to the
government are merely sufficient to show the government
that labor is performed. The unit of measur.ement is a
hectare (about two acres.) Suppose a man has a hundred
acres for which he pays rental, he can pay it for as many
years in advance as he likes. He pays no royalty. If a
man should get into difficulties, tInder the Nova Scotia
law he is liable to have his property forfeited. Under
the Spanish law it is put up at auction, and the sum re-
ceived from the highest bidder, after deducting the charges
due the government, is turned over to the owner.

Other Papers.

During the afternoon Mr. H. McInnes, Barrister,
Halifax, delivered an interesting address on the Provincial
law respecting Employers' Liability, citing a number of
decisions of the courts bearing upon the subject. Mr. R.
E. Chambers, Mine Superintendent at Ferrona, also
contributed a valuable paper " On the Value of Blast
Furnace Materials." We regret, through pressure upon
our space to be unable to furnish our readers with the
reproduction of these in this issue. The remainder of the
afternoon was taken up with a discussion of the advisabil-
ity of securing larger accommodation for the Society. It
is not unlikely that in the near future some action may be
taken inthis matter.

The meeting adjourned at six o'clock.

Third Annual Dinner.
The third annual dinner of the Society took place in theevening in the St. Julian dining roonm, Halifax Hotel,

saome thirty members and guests being present, Mr. ,JohnE. Hlardman, S.B., President, in the chair. After dmnner
had been served and the usual loyal and patriotic toasts
dluil honored, an informai programme was carried out,
the opening feature being " the health of aur most distin-
gui.ed fellow citizen, the Premier," proposed by the

chairman and received with all honors,. the company
joining heartily in " He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

HON. W. S. FIELDING, on rising, was greeted with
loud applause. Hesaid that heenjoyed an unexpected pleas-
ure in being present. He had been one of the party at
Montreal, and had many pleasant recollections of evenings
spent around this board, and when he received the invi-
tation to be present this evening it was with much regret
that he thiought be would have to decline. He was
absent in a distant part of the county engaged in business
which was occupying public attention at the moment and
it seemed impossible that he could get here in time. Some
years ago there was a governor in this Province named
Sir Hastings Doyle, and, at the same time there was a
very popular clergyman here, who was a neighbor and a
warm personal friend of Sir Hastings. They were in the
habit of meeting together frequently in an unconventional
way and enjoying the pleasures of the table. One day
Sir Hastings had some particularly fine soup for dinner
that he knew bis friend the clergyman would enjoy, and
sent his servant over with an invitation to come and dine
with him. The clergyman reflected with much sadness
that it was a fast day, and sent word that he would not
be able on that account to accept the invitation. But the
attraction was too strong to be resisted, and before the
servant had quite got out of the bouse the clergyman
called him back and said "Never mind ; tell Sir Hastings
that I will grant myself a special dispensation and come."
And so, after he had sent off the telegram to Mr. Bell,
expressing regret that he would not be able to be present
this evening, he concluded that be would grant himself a
" special dispensation " and come. (Applause).

This was an age in which co-operation in every depart-
ment of society was necessary, and if co-operation was
necessary in other departments why should it not be
made use of in respect to the many important interests
to promote which this. Society was formed. The forma-
tion of the Society was a wise step. Already the mem-
bers had good results to look back to and no matter what
government might be in power in the future, as the
years rolled on the Society would find a large field of use-
fulness and as the result of the exercise of its legitimate
influence upon public affairs there might be a develop-
ment of the mineral wealth of the province that would be
a source of profit to investors. Both as respects gold, coal
and other minerals, which, perhaps bad been too little
considered, he believed that there would be a develop-
ment of our minéral wealth which would be a source of
pride to the province, of revenue to the provincial
treasury, and, what was of equal importance, of profit to
the pockets of the men who worked the mines. For
years men had been boasting of the mineral wealth of the
province and had been crying for capital to develop the
mineral wealth and trade of the province. Now a time
had come when, more than ever before, capital was being
drawn to the province, and though there might have been
differences in the past he was persuaded that the members
of the mining fraternity, united and working together,
would be able t so influence legisIation that capital would
be attracted, justice done to all concerned, and the
mineral wealth of the province be made a blessing to all
who were interested in the country. (Applause).

Here Mr. W. R. Thomas contributed -an excellent
song, which was followed by a duet from Messrs. Bell and
Sword, "Drill Ye Tarriers, Drill," with banjo accom-
paniment, the chorus, as usual, being very much in evi-
dence.

MR. W. L. BLAKEMORE, in responding to " Our
New Members," said he was pleased to hear the Hon. Mr.
Fielding expressing so cordially bis appreciation of the
importance of the mining industries of the province, and
Canada as a whole. He (Mr. Blakemore) did not profess
to know much about Canada, but, so far as he had been
able to observe, the wealth of this province lay largely in
the development of its mines. In saying this he did not
loose sight of the agricultural possibilities which had been
well illustrated recently at the World's Fair at Chicago.
The possibilities of the mining industry were enormous.
The value of the known mineral deposits was so great
that they had only to be developed to bring enormous
wealth not only to investors, but to the people. So far as
the coal mines were concerned, one could not find in Eng-
land a series of coal measures which for convenience of
access, cheap working and ease of transport, could be
compared with the mines in the Island of Cape Breton.
There were, of course, differences of quality and adapta.
bility, but for the cheapness with which the coal could be
worked and the ease with which it could be put on ship
board, there was nothing in England to compare with the
mines of Cape Breton. (Applause.)

MR. JAMES BAIRD having done ample justice, in a
few humorous remarks, to the charms of the fair sex in
responding to "The Ladies," songs were given by Messrs.
Ernie Wylde. R. G. E. Leckie, Thomas and Sword.
The heakh of the retiring President, Mr. H. S. Poole,
was given by the chairman. Mr. Hardman dwelt on the
fact that the existence and prosperity of the Society was
mainly due to the work that had been accomplished by
Mr. Poole. (Applause.)

MR. H. S. POOLE expressed pleasure that bis efforts on
behalf of the Society had been such as to merit the ap-
proval of his fellow-members. Knowing thishe was fully
repaid for any labor he had perfarmied. As a substitute
for a speech he would submnit the following lines, being a
revised version of an aid and familiar sang :

OLD KING COAL.

Old King Coal was a jolly old soul,
And deep underground lay he ;

On a fire-clay bed he had pillowed his head,
Under strata three thousand and three ;

Till at last a mining man laid a deep and cunning plan,
And he says to his mates says he,

Let us dig a deep hole and get up this King Coal,
For a jolly old soul is he.

Chorus.
Then this man set up a whimsey, got a banksman

and a bailie,
And a stout lot of sinkers got he.

They began to dig and bore, then they blasted, then
they swore.

But they sank all the way jollily,
Through clunch and binds they knocked, black bat

and pelton rock,
Through the gubbin and the balls d'ye see,

Then they drove out a big heading, just to search
among the bedding,

For the place where King Coal should be.

Chorus.
So they found old King Coal at the bottom of the hole,

And his face they were glad for to see,
Though with thumb to nose it bore, the strange

legend not of yore,
Pay up increasing royalty!

Then in all the country round, in every house is found,
Old King Coal smoking jollily,

And many a good fellow sits by him and gets mellow
As ail jolly fellows should be.

For old King Coal is a jolly old soul,
And a jolly old soul is he,

And many a good fellow sits by him and gets mellow
As all jolly fellows should be. (Applause.) •

MR. B. T. A. BELL responded to the toast of "Our
Sister Societies." He thought that the attractive pro-
gramme outlined by Mr. Blakemore at the afternoon
Session would be certain to attract to Cape Breton a good
representation of the members of the sister Association in
Quebec. It was a great source of satisfaction, and it might
be taken as fair indication of the advancement of mining
in Canada that these organizations of mining men were
springing into activity and were accomplishing good work
for the country. He commended the Mining Society to
the government as an institution which merited their sup-
port, inasmuch as there was no better means of advertis-
ng the wealth of the province than the Society's publica-

tions. He concluded by reciting the following humorous
composition on the present system of examination for a
certificate for workers in coal mines, which was respect-
fully dedicated to their good friend the Hon. Mr.
Fielding:

"OUR CERTIFICATE."

In learned professions, to carry more weight,
An expert should have a good certificate.

Now, all sorts of miners must hold one as well,
And how they regard it this chorus will tell.

I'm only a trapper and need no book lore
To teach me to open and shut-to a door;

Still, I have to study and addle my pate
Before I can pass for a certificate.

And I am a driver, I cannot go wrong,
As o'er the gate roads I pass carelessly on.

A very poor scholar can drive a horse straight,
Vet I must read up for a certificate.

And I work a windlass, it does not need brain
To turn a crank handle again and again ;

Still, I'm not exempted ; I hear 'tis my fate
That I, too, must pass for a certificate.

And I am a cutter, unpaid if I shirk
(The strongest of motives to keep me at work),

But yet I must giind all new theories to date
Before I can handle a certificate.

And I am an overman, high up the tree;
Good practical mining is expected of me,

Which I learned, with much more, I nowbeg to state,
Before I was crammed for a certificate.

And I'm an Inspector from nondescript trade,
Without special training, and fairly well paid.

I criticise freely, yet, strange to relate,
I cannot produce a certificate.

(Laughter and applause.)

Ma. J. D. SWORD, a member of the Quebec Associ-
ation, also replied on behalf of that orgnation, conclud-
ing with an excellent comic song M ibanjo accompani-
ment. Mr. R. G. Leckie alIs sang "Bonnie Dundee"
in capital style.

MR. HECTOR McINNES, replying to the toast of
the "Legal Profession," emphasized the necessity of
technical education. He tought that the demand might
be in part supplied by lectures of a popular charaeter in
various locahties. If facilities were afforded for obtaining
technical education in matters relating to mining the
mistakes of the past might be better avoided, the exper-
ence gained in the pust made use of ta better advantage,
loss of capital in unprofitable aperations avoided, and
mare confidence given ta investors.

Ma. H. S. POOLE expresscd bis r~ that the head
of thie Department of Education of the P wvnc as not
able ta be present. From conversations which hie had?
lied vith that gentleman he believed <bat he wasuf the
opinion that thie day vhen a classical education wâ con-
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Presilent and office.bearers lf te Society." In doing mâhe bc ittîP ane> ai thoc rite i a r i ta

s it said tha.1 ail wituho were interestei in gold mining itre is a saîsir ricin tir r lsr quiiig iroi ri
knewt' that tiescience rtf gold nining iat bteeneemli irt f riree dNrjci it soot ir r ai > cha t e tf el r iait ant cinettident p

b'y Mr. lardmigan, the 'residientt of tie Sociel>. irie r asai Crs. saîcî are r iteingrt;tenei -of te'ast ansi esîctirie nctai scaiîhnf ibis
Mal. LlA RI)\AN called tupt te irst \ .reilent rtî Ire (lai estsnrf sri oirîl i iitît ta.

tî repi. iri)tvarris of t uOOoraoO ftn r ittaur.'iiacal are it sotrarrrissren apeasr ai tlis riteirtg tsf ie i't. %scia-
Mi. i.EaKIE bitlr nieiip in eiIp. i esltrcscti kittrti it csit saii a iisance casily pîcaclittriA licir itigienr aluirar itt s r tiit are rl.'x.tssrCrttiitrpoke brictlri tirreSanie lietripressid

his pleasure in being present. lie dil nnt knowe of any - argesse 'rtf riches stch as Is's, il arryr inintn liiricis ilj W itis, ant ttiiirttversavfî
otheur prfsinin wohich elhe feveling of lelos ire. :i x., r h io fte odadIis levridiirrite 1 rrnrs's.irniintrhidi trs fs.'iirîgrtf feisntasiilrlIe' caîlistasctif. îirî-isî mattcnier r nirict largr tariatitan lins f iftis
vailei ti tire same exte as in ite riniing prtfeion. .nter i iportanr f.rtreinctnteciii' 'àcit. 1 tri ir r1ta>' ie ticeitel a iiiig seqnsi tt the

A nmiber of escellent songs, reciiittsamti tei sw.ori tiesetmine, s ti aurcof rite rîrfant lace.AIarfol rIe
dance, ierformrredi inimitably by Mlr. George 

t
Nuart, i Ite Ini tt cn insrric and iu relit tra airention ant

brotiglit ti a cloise antither thoroughl entaitir ble annual v% rtraiie ce scleni rsaiiy, tire roof s tite
rlirînvr. otr Iis inctiiiereitr nit ii istrela eceitinnai gt irase clialt tt tire crrtttjaratieiy negiecieti scienaceansi indtIiry

i,rrng rock- cter. In Sctzland, rendlltie Notrrit of of ilrig, ririen Iias iiernn hseut su, irveniols asti
Engiarrr, ieto kIdatI ta folentti Xr

t
a in iacsir, ncgiecîeri in Cantarla, atr trilici if 'sstiicitsoIly ni icna

ell %Idi.n(l o Sode àIc. ut eurconra i)rlyfolonet ittistct t n aieu ricies anti rtssi piocha.

Coal Mining in Cape Breton. el crais are tiinre esjncathy iii Scitiat niere
a u r re wiriesi [n uns ».aller, L :tinoM i sili ie st,Iciett (i i r.resFI.Aere

l' lP 'tert.. GIAtar àt A% r t ic ar.iel e r isricîs, liseecrr et sI a1 nnîesrîy faci rirai 1~si rt f rire Lie of rire Wittsls. l sayiag tirai
sr >'torrr tronlie tirickctIres , baase athrie vrss nrsifs. ; anti titis, ira Inriaiger sîliel lis ai Illre enatante rf relieiirlt' rieur,

The first thing that strikesan tglisi \lirng .: ngineer favorable ylitiitrches il Climax in Soude NX'tlcs ction rcila tiian ts citie in t na sori2e) N.
ien he visits the coai rmes of Cape Bretni5r that

'. at i ts.9 4l V.leg 293 ti eeIt anLaite:nature has been esecia botiniftil, Int only in respect stanna ti te cc ronîr ciaracrer t elle arnd 1 " f. lexof tie tneier nrf coah seamtuss wIich sIre as padin the rf, if tie lai Illaland, but equrali. >rt in resjeci of thei qality, thick Ii.rlaascr, a corrînnani a higi irice in ire ariti le enrîr "f Ia ira ' foi tir I fa r I all, ai
nuss, and pteriaps mnoreesecallym their <hspostion. It h lle est isience af ti general cîaracier tf ire ine> niac unt elie rivr, for taace nrf ahattit 70
night be possible ta sever.i sîrîcîs nrf tira U King- roofs in tire Uniil Kîngditia, tlie animnn of ti ter f

donm tri vim an equai nttuibrr of worikable crai Canru bil lier ian tf criai mni ani seeaaimg frint a long: ex fit' haie, ri isiance i, ieari 100 nues, iasiîg as
withn a correspumding area; mideedi. in tire Niiiand perience tf ies of varie! ciaracieris, tie 'riier area tf alatt trfOO stirareiiies. l'ii caienisesire

CIuntie, the wriner iras iispseciedi mines wIhich contain enae tra ti cincinsion. ai titisiier tuas in l.aaca. of a'
eigt workable cans of cial ainsi sn of trua stone, ail sre ant yoniie 0:1 ar erage 0! alait*' r. rur tan; unt sahes.ano in varieîy of
lying Ilat withn a diephnri nul 200 fi. frin the surface, but in tie i aanilc. . anh in Si il, XValb 1 cuite, fat in i ant griierur a
mgi this case te citai mreasurest wolatdi oly' aggregaIte 30 r8c. (rnraring ihee siti (ai Breton, rainre ti ce rfit i ie sie liier ia re aîiror Irandft., seing an avrage of iess thian 4 fi. tr the seani : iriier nverages ty ze. lier non rf ciai irei, an se

whereas, if you tae rire coial seams1tht1: are beingactually aiiassirg fin eite rii«erence in pare nrititer tain jui ca a oe
workeil in Cape ireton tiay, you have : iltre urnes as icar in rie Uniiesi Kingini as tri (ania . ton ire s o

ie Sney .\inesseani ... e. a c arisaa, as Icen 6. lcre nn l
Victoria " .... . ....... 6' to" 12 r rSc. tiere : siici s eietraies rie îtaî

i larbour " .... 6' a" ttngth ant rnifrarruy nul rire w<efs intlii, sisirici. Tie elt .rea t i prriîrr re, Ite. A', Ire
" hae..... ....... e' 6n mii, amosu as bari a- rite rail(. lasiei" if sacre n .anrenuran formatin treiinate, n tie srtiiern Inr

NicAtriey. oft the' aLo ieunaii'rftrrits'igrrîugrairr ans n iak oicnf tire XX'oir .ur aierniil %ii iucesnaarity" eiAuley. " . . .. . g' a tuq a tt f vtrfo ig tru h ati! i e cc itycniult)ii i,.irap r ffl:l ,leaveraging 6' 6". Ani if it hserwe andi te seamus ihich %volatirieer tueur iko: a quagirtire anîltaie l 'titi h rion oliel k tir r' i te hireire
have been psartly woorkednd ant h ne andwhich win, n s e a aiatien ele oracir or laesp marrer un prsi or Keewarin finitiation mn

doubt, niluiam a few years ie Ri operation again, risa ion. Wirn ii tie arvaniagcs ineîiincd, are 'rocteal ii tis
'tve-Ige%%'a'- le fisedle) f 7 i., V.- ashicril arr cas>. grardient, %% ide as a fiilerites saon eseenl wi.iir(tai irs. tire arldle tale iricalysafnglotaverage wil Ire raisn t upward, of 7 f.. .. : 3' n tire arti ait a ir iiaI ita nit y fr ain le ne a ti e i rsc L ai i o

Lingan main scain .. 6' ind il i, ir' e r
" iarra Soisoi,. 6 hu Criai ning in .a.e . i.irs are inu.e.6 fe' antcaun-
" ulockI rurse " .. .. . ro aralielpeasp Ira and rie nis rae %ortnce r

averagng 7' 7". 'l'ie only deioit in England which wtillIrc a itronirsing seins are nrrnsîip fit in near srnrinriii e
ar ail Compare s it suich a vieid oi coal in a giis'en arca as large as uasuu, nf scarer. Ti ias lacen rcai in el ae

tIre abotve, is ci) be foulni ta Souith Saffortdsiire over a ni.:tr reacires hp si usd5, ast irai heintl Icine roc. Ti1 I rrnnra ttite îrintrlyIl). ,Iseik-ig rire 'i<eetaitin frmt in, fist occiuer, a con-restrictel lirtrici soi excteeuing iswent' square milit, steair lirs ; slici, rsing t tie r
whrere Ite celebrated "ten yard or e "hick coal i tsaer have t-r he sIciaiiy ensîrocteh, anail Ire

fourd : now h'ere eie can wre hnd so mrnany tns un cia ta o oning rars liaer saur ironeorrassiv araieeiai, t a ie tesalaie ori 1
s-cl>ran Crire arntiît: Cunf hiin - aie liee i reet tin

the square rmile. rei lie actin of mille rf ira. %vi whici tie waer i t
The ret feaure of iners r'i, rite remarkabc accetse a a

whici ne has to thies. cia mecarers, shicha are saut, a de-ih nearlp verricai .fl' principal utrt ia'ing
losited ahat, one bly one, 

conhi eiyag crf clpuoritichiurfa
hnnsnruni~~~ tiaoau n, icyp ail crop ilt Ia lireu surface, Ilirecîcriliivri toclaig %%sit Ille traler ai rire Irigirer tilcase, ailiciirs, hiniritie anti litre graitted luicaceis

so tiat if you stand 'it rite sea coasr inn the centre of tire leeis, ant prevenling ir fou ning is way in tie i %vii r t rf iliicii
coal basmi and proceed inland, )oui will strike the oucrop men-uer n snt if tI can lie aticeesnfuiiv carrucîl
of eachn seamn. andtiniafi thiai at <hifferent periodis: in thrute , tiroinisi, a, riaitu griecr ec, ai y ' iairt na tire lue ict
first instance, ,or the limitel dniestic con,uiiption. orf the ioliiii.g rie >urfacc svauee in checir, van> littlc ranIi have
early settliers: later unt for the added rcqutitnreetts of Io hac tiall sslh in rire dîehu. for, as difrma 1 ittli inlain uitst lesi1esnnif gitt twang

i.shtg theeta or agricultural lorees and still mare sunercî li ' - o/s- a tia i seiri ore'
recently, tso upply ocean steamers, inland manufacîories, i of sireai feainre nf Caie n'erra ning, for i a i r t in;
and far disiant ciiie of New Englind or tlhe Si. Las - ci sit riae tri t'a e r Rai prtage arr
rence ; theste variouIs seanls have been Iroel aind devcel. in rue nîreuioils ra aonii g are reateacl for istriurn ti

o!l.i, ni nut luetnirennanauai orutpu etccniing ouin ire imprrijer ta concrune %vthut saie rcfereacc ira irasu iav a per> ernsuvrhIc aîsiitng moni huas lots
I,ooo,ooo lois las behen reacied. It i.; needless to say rahar, afrer ail, us eIre mat imporiasi aiîcu of tie cac ni

thia, au any rate, an tIre carly tages tif this proces-, there ti tre uaii oi lie cra. One Can crnceise o>i 'ilepti rf zo3 fr. At 6S fet lie firai aii leveli trift-
wouhl have beencrylitle dieelopmuent ilthe tworking of r oig cat anti sestaissg te s>in I, ni caren on ahisi%temine a inolve deep and costlyo sinkings.te Invi cmiai %tIrle quîmes irall itvinli thecieaanti ca.tr>- siiiingt. la mal acasîrre', tie Laferiiiti>'rf wiil *enduercit ail1 sîc inaing gecs on atite attauntî. Tire- hiiti i hraeai a

fict, il is inot tco mutch tl ,ay, thai the mines would n satrai t îîeanîagts iu La i as Case, farce af 30 ties conîti. Thutlains rf nue rifu
have been worked until fite present day, wehen large "art once of fan La woriln a Ian of arguent, a t e arc 14 s 8 [ce amui lit of lie mirifîs 75 feet. 'ie
capital il obtninable, andsi moiders nechianical appliances socceiful manner La vaiich ire Caie breton Coils iave strie rf mais Ile n, niitieasi ant si iti
are availabilet for te rocks which overtie the coita meas- csialrlisl ite e La tie princiainarrs nf Canada ea) ta! ini belt îrceerm ii. Average aiinln nf Ire
ures arc su loaiel with vater, that the process of sinking for tinetic, stin ant gas rtaiing pi, i oeil as 'nr calme rnflii i. if frne ugar quartz.
and recovering must always have reer an eaxpensive one. tie incncasLag in Lsaich riep are hp eii 1 r a oi it. ie ofrihe ellani r 10 ar ano
But santue having in onte of her kinliest moodas lifiedl the canparrico, a ir e ir cacelience
coal asnres, and fractured thers ail.ng te ritige of an ia And if, as aay ose resirous fir usai e>-anticlinal, expin andol oafn baethi egste alaniCLsl e tting -an(i laying Insee fîmeir octiget, tire earîpp]), Lr o ail' rtf Capet Bretan, )it oaf rire l)omtn caiserioisLatIam rfleMaXîit.FeiIp

Iioneers of cite iniîutsiry, readily and a little cast, rirrace %routi fnmiy mire ire scar farroe vae ce tire deceinin hn r t ca aea raf uie ta a r at,
iown their slopes fim rhe arurface, ati by smal winnings ment of tie irrn a-a, ohir ahauni in lie Isindl and clive rie' hv n e i a

recoveredi such coal as they requiroe : anud then ta their tie tiiisimeal of inasi furaaccs and rîhi rmuhîsin ai te an ,tean, unst initiais
ecnergy and indusiry ropered aui outsidhe arkie, aur midsr, tire 'iii ir ait cinaî anal isrnna fuel taheire yere lis lurrnuncri hue se tanni :sira'ii

puîshedi tieir levelsaloang, draiaing tire uppier portion of sncau a devciapaesi in tie iatrp as aili a i ohuiehi mat mît iai l'nriage e sacir. la facu
rir orn.iss aulcanhrcînugtie saîe imatie 'a.So lirerran tire Il Sialinelirire r rof Canaris, iis sriies ira o aatia mart.nîetuaaeuei iithe workirigs and conducting the watevr intoI the sea. So g vr wok ntc

tiat tntil coiparatively 'te-nu year, in spite ra large pripertilich huas aiiunatae r ne 'teraisg $i55
volumes Af rater flowing through the mines, no% even a ' p.p
pmnpi) aras recquire'd. it is very interesting tn traverse lieinr 'rce saririiilarace îieh has 1 ra c
some of these il levels, especially in the lhalen scam. Price of Nickel-la site of tie iscrcaaeri iibptl ast ubre air nili; nd connpcsarrr iani.
There is one at Bridgeport, upw>ards of two miles in %a onneni aiîiiî to snpîny minci mare fr Cana
length, discharging the water, rhich iL yiclded by cropt ra remant, tie price has sou ncilt any mare a'narlninga mnore tlua 2,000 fi. in avirtht, ismn Inm eian eaay, f L nniai arbor T erwo L arkie f the W oods asu a inne o m ar r i n a

largeait, profitsgç beingso made, Ftrtiy scrtmthtpeiveac



. !E CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL

The Gold Hill, or Northern Gold Co., is in the same
formation as the Sultana. The main or Ada G. shalt is
down to a depth of 66 feet, while the Pearl shaft on the
Pearl Iode is 61, feet deep, with a drift commenced in a
4-foot vein at this depth. These veins run parallel with
each other, their strike being N. E. and S. W.; average
width of veins, 4 feet ; dip, io' S. The shafts are 8 x 5
.feet; average assay value of ore from both shafts, $17.50
per ton of 2,00 lbs. A ten stamp mill has lately been
.erected. This and the Sultana are the only mines in the
district that are really getting into fair working order.
.They bave 25 men employed systematically in sinking
and drifting on, bôth veins with an additional 5 men em-
ployed in atuending to their mill and reduction works.
Tbe results in the way of gold products are, I am assured,
most encouraging. This property is situated on the east
shore of the lake and about 4 or 5 miles from the Sultana.

The Bull Dog adjoins the Gold Hill mine. ILt has a
shaft sunk 8o feet, with some drifting east and west along
the vein, which is 3 feet 6 inches wide, and the ore assays
from $îo to $70 per ton of 2,ooo lbs. This mine owns
and operates a steam drill, hoist and punp. Hitherto
they have had a Crawford mill, but as this machine has
proved a complete "failure, it has been removed to make
way for the old-fashioned but reliable stamps. The shaft
is 5 x 8 feet. This is a promising property, and one that
has every likeihood of turning out a paying concern.
Nearthe Bull .Dog is

The Winnipeg Consolidated, a property that has been
:shut down for years owing to work having been com-
nmenced before a title to the land had been secured ; they
sunk a shaft to a depth of 104 feet and put up a 5 staml)
n ill on the property. The vein measured only 8 inches
at the surface, but at the bottoi of the shaft it was nearly
8 feet. wide. The ore averaged over $22 per ton of
2,ooo lbs. Of course no Company could possibly last
without some prospect, no matter how remote, of some
day obtaining possession of the land on which they were
.operating. Consequently the Company collapsed, and
the property has fallen into the hands of parties who want
a * good. price for it, and who are likely to continue to

,want it.
The Pine Portage is about one mile east of the Sultana,

on the mainland. It is'orie of the strongest and best de-
fined veiris on the lake. The vein is about 6 to 7 feet
wide. The shaft is sunk at a junction of an east and west
vein with a north and south fissure vein, the driftingbeing
done on the fissure vein. The ore is black in color, and
is extrerely refractory;.;it averages $12 per ton of 2,000
lbs., although some assays have gone as high as 22 oz. or
.ý440. The shaft is 120'feet deep, and the drifts and cross-
cuts arount to 150 feet. They have erected a io-stamp
mill arid frue vanners. The work was done at the same
.ime as the Winnipeg Consolidated, and had the ore been
as suitable as thé others that I have already mentioned for
economical working, it would probably have been a work-
ing mine today. Unfortunately as a result of :this mine
closing down, chiefly owing to the presence of tellurium
in its ore, the public generally seem to have come to 'a
conclusion that te Lake of the Woods ores are generally
full of tellurium, and are consequently very refractory.
This conclusion is, however, not borne out by assays and
subsequent developments. Generally speaking the Lake
of the Woods ores are comparatively free milling for some
distance down from the surface, after which. they are
mostly affected- with iron, sulphur and copper only, thus
necessitating thé use of some concentrating process, but
notby any means sucli an expensive process as the pre-

of telurium has hitherto demanded, and which in
thé case of Pine Portage resulted' in the closing down of
the mine.

The Treasu'e has been sunk 53 feet 6 inches with a
,crosscut of io feet ; averakt width of vein, 3 feet 3 inches;average value of orie, $16.25 per ton of 2,00o lbs. It is.a
promising prospect.

T c ' Di Vere is owned by the same party as the
Jreasure; has been sunk 1oo feet, the average assay being

rom $10 to- $2o per ton of 2,oo0 Ibs. There is a steam
hoist on this property. The width of the vein is about 3feet.

Te Wild Rose is situated near the L' Di Vere and the
Treasure. It contains a'very promising vein 3 feet wide,
of good looking quartz, yielding from $io to $27 per ton
of 2,000 lbs. It is a property of considerable promise,
situated as it is in the heart of the auriferous minng belt.

Te Bad Mine is another favorable prospect, on which
active development is now going on with the view to
purchasing it should the present developments warrant it.
One interesting feature of this property is that the vein
occurs in the Laurentian formation instead of the Iee-
watin, or at the junction of these formations. Conse-
quently the developments on this property are extrenely
interesting from a geological standpoint. These last four
prospects are situated near Rossland station on the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway about 8% miles east of Rat Portage,and I have selected them as fair samples of many pros-
pects which exist on the Lake of the Woods, such as
Britannia Island, Cariboo, Woodchuck, Argyle, Regina,
etc.

In conclusion I may say that I regret that I was only a
comparatively short tinie at Rat Portage hast year, and
that during tbat time I was extremely busy, or I have no
doubt that I shniuld have been able to have gathered to-
gether more data of this. very interesting gold field, which
is sti ver>y much in its infancy. Enough development
bas, however, been already done to prove the existence of
gold in paying quantities, and also to prove that there are
many really good claims fbat are still undeveloped, and
that in order to secure a paying mine il is flot necessary

to invest in and develop one of the most ancient mining
locations, which appears to have been the general prac-
tice so' far ; but that it -is equally safe to invest in and
develop recent mining claims, which if carefully selected
are just as likely to turn out well.- It .will. thus be seen
thât the Lake of the Wocds is a very promising locality
for anyone who may desire to experience the pleasures
and profits of gold mining. The ores are generally easily
milled, the veins are of fair width, and although so far
none-of them have proved very rich, good paying veins
can be secured that will carry on an average of from $io
to $17 per ton of 2,000 lbs. The known gold area is
constantly increasing, promising free gold finds having
been found on Manitou Lake, La Seine River, and the
south part of Rainy Lake. In fact, owing to the rich
discoveries of gold, and also coal, on Rainy Lake, our
American cousins have not only already laid out a town
she on the American side in the state of Minnesota, about
14 miles*east of Fort. Francis, but they intend building a
railroad from Tower and Ely to Rainy Lake. In fact the
country may be considered as almost entirely unexplored,
the few properties now under development having been
found more by accident than as a result of systematic and
careful search. So that there is ample scope left for the
explorer and miner to win for themselves the profits,
which properly belong to the careful and assiduous
searcher in nature's laboratory.

Kingston School of Mines.

The short course of study which has for the past eight
weeks been in progress at the newly established School of
Mines in connection with Queen's University, was brought
to a close, on Tuesday evening, the 6th inst. Mayor
Herald.,> of Kingston, presided, and there was a good
attendance of ladies and gentlemen interested in the
work..

MAYOR, HERALD in opening the proceedings said
that he was proud of his official connection with a Council
which had recognized the worth .of the School of Mining.
.He referred to the action taken on Monday night. He
He believed that as inhabitants of a young country we
Canadians should look about us and see what resources we
have to depend upon. *Àinong these wopld be found
fisheries, timber lands and mines. The Dominion
Government should assist schools of mining, as a means
of properly developing our mines. He then read a letter
from Mr. B. T. A. Bell, editor of the CANADIAN MINING
REVIEw, expressing regret at being unable to be present
at the exercises.

PROFESSOR GOODWIN gave a brief review of the
work done during the term, .which, he said, was neces-
sarily of an outline character, but had been very thorough
and practical. There had been an iritroductory course
consisting of ten lectures on chemistry, delivered by Dr.
Goodwin, with the, object. of giving the students such a
knowledge of the subject as would enable them to go on
intelligently with the study of mineralogy. The work in
mineralogy had covered the remaining six weeks, Pro-
fessor Nicol leading his class rapidly through the general
principles and then plunging into the identification of
minerals by simple tests. The blow-pipe class had made
very satisfactory progress;'every member having become
fairly efficient in the use of the blow-pipe. A good deal
,of practice in assaying bad ben given the class, by means
of the charcoal, gas and the portable coke furnace. In
geology the work had bèen of an equally practical char-
acter. Professor Miller bà bad charge of this branch of
study, and the results ofbis teaching were very satisfac-
tory. Mr.W. H. Merriîtt attended to the "Discovery
ond Mining of.Ores," an ad been very successful in his
teaching. Only one memberof the class had found time
to attend Mr. Mason's lessons on mechanical drawing,
and his work had been so neatly and carefully done that
it was placed on exhibition.

At the conclusion of Dr. Goodwin's address the Mayor
presented certificates, stating that certain work had been
studied by the student during the term, to the following
named members of the class: F. Broome, J. Donnelly,
R. J. McDowall, C. G. Rothwell, W. H. Stevenson and
E. M. Morgan.

J. Ddhnelly, on behalf of the class, read the following
address to the teaching staff:

Kingston, March 6th.
The Staff of the School/of Mines :

GENTLEMEN,-The -students of the special course, on
the completion of the session, desire to show their appre-
ciation of the work of the course, and to testify to the
great benefit they have derived from it, due principally
to the plain and practical teaching which has character.
ized the lectures and work. You have taught us where
to look for minerals, and having found them, to test and
prove what they arc, to open and work the mine in the
mnost mproved and moder methods, assay the minerals
to determine the economic value of each, to make a
mechanical and freehand sketch of the mine and its
vicinity, and in short to do everything pertainig 1o the
work of mining and prospectin.

No other class could have had more painstaking and
earnest teachers, and we hereby tender our sincere thanks
to Professors Goodwin, Nicol, Millar, Merritt, 1Mason
ond Walker for the kindness and consideration shown us,
with the hope that you may long be spared to continue
bbc good work.

. We commend the Ontario 'Government for the assist-
ance given this school, and trust it will see the wisdom of
increasing the grant.

Our thanks are also due Representatives Harty and
Metcalfe and Mr. Blue, Director of the Mining'Bureau,
for their kindness in sending the students valu e rertsand supplies. Wishing the school prosperity, we remain,

On behalf of the class,
W. H. STEVENSON,
F. BROOME,
C. GARNETT ROTHWELL,
JOHN DONNELLY, 'JR.,

Committee.
Several of the students spoke in high terms of the

ability and carefulriess shown by the teachers.
Inspector' Kidd and A. J. Macdonell, manager of the

Ontario Bank, each made a brief but practical address.
Mr. Macdonell suggested that students in future be taught
enough of the law regarding mines and claims to serve
their purpose, and also .that the mechanical work con-
nected with the prospector's profession be taught. fHe
said that in the Rainy River district the people do not
favor the Ontario Government's laws regarding mines.
They were afraid to open a mine lest they should have to
pay a royalty. The. Geological Survey was doing good
wor, and he suggested that a limited number of the stu-
deis of the School of Mining be attached to the Survey.

PROFESSOR MILLAR asked why there should not be
a Geological Survey in connection with the school.

C. F. GILDERSLEEVE and H. A. Calvin, M.P.,
also spoke. Mr. Calvin said that be would be happy todo all in his power to further the interests of the school,
but as be was not the Finance Minister, he could not
definitely promise muèh.

PROFESSOR FOWLER made a humorous address, in
the course of which he said that it was a good thing to
have a number of men who knew where to loôk for miri-
eral deposits, and know also where such deposits would
not be found.

PRINCIPAL GRANT spoke of the need of a cominunity
such as this, doing something in aid of this branch of
education. The seven students who had been given
diplomas were not the only special students in connection
with the school. There were in all 48. The object of
the special courses was to bridge over the gap that exists
in every country between the practical miner and pros-
pector, and the School of Mining. These special classes
are now held in connection with all the great schools in
Europe. In the United States they have instituted the
correspondence system to impart knowledge on subjects
connected with mining. This system would be investi-
gated, and if any nient should be found in it, advantage
would be taken of it. One of the first additions to be
made to the School would be a department of mecbanism:
The speaker expressed his satisfaction with the action of
the City Council in giving a grant to the School. If that
body had done this last year $î,ooo would have been
saved, for the Dominion Government had offered that
amount provided the school were estadlished before a
certain time. The citizens of Kingston would not lose a
cent on account of this grant, for the property that had
been so long an expense to the city'would begin tô.pay as
soon as the Governors tôok hold of it. There .was a
standing offer on the part of the Dominion Government
to assist schools of navigation, and such a school would
be instituted here as soon us practicable.

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to'the Mayor.
Specimens of various kinds of quartz and a humber, of

instruments used by prospectors and miners were exhi.
bited, and the students performed several experiments to
illustrate the studies upon which. they had been engaged
during the course.

Mechanical Appliances for the Shipment of Coal.*

BY MR. S. W. ALLEN.

Great care and much ingenuity has been from the
earliest times displayed in order to bring into the market
the coal in as large and unbroken masses as possible.
Notwitbstanding all the care that can possibly be be-
stowed, a very large proportion is broken up into small
particles. and thereby reduced considerably in value. The
small coal at one time being almost unsaleable, and at the
present time-even when there is a large market for it in
the manufacture of patent fuel and coke-the loss entailed
in bringing it to the surface, and the small price that can
be obtained for it, only serves to emphasize the fact
that the greatest care should be taken that the lump of
coal hewnfrom its bed shail be transferred through all its
varied travels to its destination in as near as possible the
same state as it left the collier's hands in his stall in the
depths of the coal mine. Many of, the most important
colliery districts are situated a considerable distance in-
land, and as the coal trade of this country depends to a
great extent upon foreign shipment,'it follows that the,
coal must be carefully conveyed by railway, canal or other
means to port of shipment, and various systems have been
in use for this purpose. In some places, such as on the
River Tyne, the trams, or corves,. in use at the colliery
are taken direct from the mines and deposited in the
vessel's hold, without any interme~diate handli.ng; but this
system is only available in such places where t he collieryr
is situate in close proximity to the dock or river where tlhe
shipment takes place.

*From a paper read before the Institute ofM.n gierFebruary 24, 1894.Mam nnes
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Group of 7embers of the Nining Society of Nova Scotia, taken fromn a Photograph for TiEt

Riev1[îw at the Halifax Motel, 9th, March, 1894.
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As it is the purpose or this Iaper todeat especiatly with regulating the height or the spout, the drop ias a very >iiance, te rapidty ani eftiy ship iti, vatiibie
the co ippmg side of our sibject, WC lot enter con.iieratile range. The waggon is brought to the front coioni)t mii he minimum ut lire ani iri-
ilto tIe varnmr imiethod, fin uie ai tIe collieres tor the he tip and is uiiîsied on ti a swinging craille or rît of The teani cuit trate s (f soci a recent
transference of tie coat troi the tramn, to the waggons or platfor miti ait aperturi i the midile ;ts piiaiforni 1te it tie hitry a
other recepitaciles ; but 'uttice i ti Y utat the tran i, ssuspended by fiour rods te a cross.bar, attiset to the of rie ear engue anri teai stitiig. *itiitiy >eari
generailly discihargei inio a shoot or sceen, the 1ma1 ends of twno iprigit poies or iibs, tIre butomrs of w hich agi vety few r itiese teatir,, e tu tiec ioria fier

natg inu a hopper, or what is calied a " Bily tair. are hiniged to) tire upright posts of the front part or the coat, nit tie rajortiy of ri re it erat, isiti
pliay, placer itilerieati tr receive it, the large sliding ,tait., tht wien the craile w-ith the poles ii allowsedin occania fult.rtgrij, rir barge, %% it i t ateti
out ai the other et andi failing inti the wi aggon ready for tio .il frîtoisard ad tie,ceiird in a radius of a circle tr the may- ant a ring 1iiice fr tie rien engager in tie
convePyrceIo the pril t siipmlent. tIn soir, cae, the dth rrpiiireit tc.rime necernary tir apply arr arrange, iu triin, tie erainro tie Car rit tie vecsit.

ain wasd esited n barges r i,eel, .is they' are calied int tr reguate u thewerintg, and tri brig tract, tIhe irecranicat contriace,, as far as 1 an a aie
i Irhe netightorhto of the Tynie, antd wcre iren biroigit eiipty ruaggon and cradle tr i original o×inion : this ns i-c teei isesi tie prts fri urrtir, t
to the site rit tIre sesr! and lratedt ry rain itiroigh cieectei r- aittacing a rire rope or chan tir the topi of ilunî tiit attentiri gisei to un-r
ports in the ide: thi, was, of n ibt .%slow method ear h of the les, the ther 9d of the rope being made 

of luocedure, ail tIre growî tih of tIre steamri criai traite fast tir a barretised tri a hrriurntas ihait pl.meed aitir the of ant t a frnit n a steciieati, ra
im rece t yeai seon IeIIIedi 'iie irec.mical iop if the statt, an ai the )Iier end of this ihaft wrere tS50. ty Mrs n. tairr a te Fitiarr

mt riler r keep pace with the times. and tir do al, iend otrer barrels to) wihich were attachet wvire t etai ree errirriarces rertr fr
thi icititliroc rrimi-tigemity andîl seiremitic ti s it ras hein rpe, oit end of tithe roipe, ting secry i ,, tten this tnnrtlee iy tiin, ant ai tire estinotf ireaige
dilay-ed esi.tin g mii,, tor i-e t the rtfiremens rof ttoi of a long tile rir px nirtlumlî, tIte top of tire jpolei i at the irerert tuie uf 'it rîeir iijirtance, t rase nu
diflereti locaties aid s arietic, of coa. It witl tie suli- t'emrrg attached to ited upnrg!.t, a. ind the lotwser t t rerig rorrir trat a reference tri irenr bemsetigoi rii ui ir ont
Cient for our prpose to divide the itioinds rtf cial .free travel as the roie was being wound on tri the barrel rî place iere, ant 1 uierefîre appeni arrict front
mio two classe, - vij. , coal w ith a rclose, riense ami cii- v •ue descent of the loaded cradle ; a large cast iron tirrecigiciton :-' We ciai, as irr irerrin, the
pact structure, suci s Itait fouînd generatly in tihe inorth n'eigt attacthed to the toer end of the pendulumirr brougit appitation of an enriis eliain rî tickets tr tiane0 foc

nrf England, and tie co w ith a porouis or bt, strurcture, it back to iti verticatt po,ition, and cerresponditingivie th e rrurse ,ut trrrirg erai and siiiar riesenitirs tf
tbreakin iti an unteren fracture. the rugle, oif nuhtichr cr.itle wurith the empty wuaggrrn tot it proper leel, in argnrut sipu amd r.riier an tieri il-necrit,

Pmit it reerirn,, surih a, the celebrited lue-am co., order tir have it replacud liv a fuiti one. ie reggul.imon live aiso etat tie aturicutmîr if an enrIessîssir or
î if tilaumirganihir u.d .\tiC.fnthfire. Tire ca rf of tie desent and tire retrn if the rraie ra gwrnedt ciin uricet trnciontatty, uic neac> o, fr tie turtçe

coal first mentioned nill slide freely down ar nci by a fixed on Ite transvere slaft, the rf ersing nt diintrirrtiog eiai ant initar cargo
plane, of %mail angle, and it ntural Iloolthne anit lever remg in charge of tIre braikeusman. A man usi 'sually tt sttts -nt otier re t uairs truni ket
crennessof fracture allon it to be easily handled, descends with waggon and craile t reclase tire ndoir ensant> tilleul, su ti tie cua nay griiaty eieccOi
ant irinsferred fron one receptacle to another withî Com.- fastening,, Nuit frequently tn hainmner awsay wsith a s aeige l us miraon frot ieiri instent ti cropping ti.
>aratively little to, fromur brteakage, wherec.as the latter, or mn the sides of the w-aggon in order to persuade any cieciet tr tie to . Wc atm cl'iit tie itriiiicatnmnof

elsh stean coal, reiquiires an inclined plane of conider. obstinate coal thit mray hai e renained behind, tIhat an a a us eniei to tie teck tinn fr tie tîrîrun 0f
able angle before il dii escenui ot ih is own gravity, in esiction was necessary. This systen is still largely in Iuaîing anti cargues io siind uthet
coinseuiienice of il, uneven fracture and open and porous ue in the nouth of England, and his been elaboratei to n eserîr ia
nature, whilt its fragile aind1 tender structure necessit-ates a considerable extent on the Wcar, and in Sunderland 1 t arn nui auare otigiher ties inventions see eccc
tirat speeial means shall be vnp>Ioyedi tir allou it to slide Docks, whcre we nay find mnany escetlent eam le. In pracica rien, as t far hat wing to Ire annouut ru
casiy, and to prevent ils falling any conriderable hueigit mort canes the waggon cotes on the staith al,, ot a u recriren in inier tu cecu ant tair closn , o
when being loadedt either into waggonns or the holds of higih level, and is transferred on to a cranle, as before niatre structure, tie tire nsnauty allumen tur ioaring
vessels. Tie eari' htory of coal shipping is more ar. described, but instead of o-ire ropes ndt poles being used, vesseis n tie ireeent na> -onrd scareely pernit t, wlten
ticuNlartyidentifredith thuenorthof England and Scotiiindt the oide supports arc after the fashion of a portion ofa it ira connnon occurrence fera OOO-tnn vesset to enter
than any utes port oftis iicountry annd ta the neighbior. utige bean, or cantilever, one end of which is attached to tie dick on00e tine ant get toanen ant nia' tytheneu
hoîod of tIre Riier Tyne or the WVear we shuild repair in a very strong shaft, and tu the other is suspended the tine,
order tu commence our recview of the principal machines cradle for sustaining the waggon, the shaft bneing con. Tte characior nny neehanical enuicance foc tor.

m tise in days gone by. Soie of the oldemt of the siderably below the level of the platfornm, or railway r to ini a tie maggon into tie totit ittri'
nechanical s otims n the Tync riay e ruen stil. w ork oine or hoth sides of this ,hafi, and ti the supporting iing iu oten dicte, is une trat nesce.,traruicutar

in that neighborh l. n soie tr.nce rhere tIre colliery tans, are attached imtenîcne brake wheets nuith large attentin. There cai lie u t tiai tie nll yecni of
was situatud close to tie river side, the waggons were braiance weigits fixed tn their lower enda ton govern the toies, an eipin>'eit te West Ituutv Dock, intuitf, 1:1%
taken direct froim the mouth of the pit and run down an descent and return of the w-aggons. These drops arc u abont tie yenr mas an perfect a tian a- cou te
incline, the dtscent eincig governet hy a ropte pasing capable of loading coal into very large-sized vesseis. esirer refutty shinjing tie Sout steani cnat
ter a pnlley at the heaicd of tie incline, the ri..ccitt of the Another nethod adopted o-as tu run the waggon on to a niithnu trcaiage, tit oming tu tie ni iaicturan
fuit waggons ping the empty waggons mack again : and, suspended platforn directly over the vesse's hatchway ;iant ofinore to-enfui macines, iu mon tecanie esirin
in otrer caser by a winding engne hiauling the enpty the craile and waggon were then lowered vertically by tiai otrer ant quirer nutiort ut munr Oece arr -IrnIute

waggons back, and allowing tIre full ones ton descend. the means of chains fixed nu one end of the craile and ncessity, ant tie oin tnaciry mai, ai about tie tite
The vesels at ttis ime werc conmpratively nif siait the oier attached to sheavces on tu a brnake whcel shaft nientonet, mien tion ant reerectent tie Easi line
dimensions, anî in order to deposit the coal on board, the situated overhead, the descent and return being governet Dock, n us ln le front tlat lime nunnutie
height of the staging had tri lie utifrcient, in order ton allow by balance weights. A sonewhat similar plan was also tait fem ),ars, discharging taitast. Tie înracinot con-
the coa to fait 1.y gra ity into the sesse's hold. In other in use at the port of Cardiff, at the West tute Dock, timet sict nna lnng enrojecing jit,, reaciing ont nee tir rtock
cases the celai as iepoeitedi in ligiters. or keels, and then callet the tinte Ship Canal. The waggon in this case a distance of 3o fu., uni mien 35 fi. 6 in. fi ini tre gronnî
conseyed alongbide of the resnel, tIe keet rmeur shovelling was nut lowered vertically, but the fronprtpan was rade mien ntict mored a traeiingcniagecarcyingsheaccs,
the coal in iirouigi ports in the side in baskets. The to decend in order to allow the coal ta sline out a the ,ver nii tue drains tasrem tr t in g tie ant
systemt of allowing the coaliun trail Iby gravitation has been end of the waggon, the tiroirs being pilacedi at the end in irae(ing inn!ut %s trfrrmei uy niuinti mini)'
brought to very great perfection au the north.cast trorts, ail coal waggons in the South Wales dis. trici. This ing engine, mur a single c>-inrtr of uS in. tiarrrter
and i will not e ount of place here tir diescribe ithe princi. systen worked very well ti at cases- where the vessels ani 3 fi. sucok', rtrcn r>' n Crrnisi iiter 5 l. 6 in.
ple on which tiystem is basît. A staging or stat is were nitait. and consequerntIy little rariatien in height tianîcuer niS fi. 3 tut. long, usnnking ut n pressore of
erected on the river orrdock side, on t which the wiaggons occurred, bnt the constant increase in the sizes of vessels, 25 11). , tie engine nias necreut ty a gain end on uic
rn, an opening is madie in the platform, of consideatble and the amount ofrdamage the coal suffered in fafting into ccccutric cui ing irst on une ortie otier ofa pair
length, and suiriciently rwide to conne in between thre rails, the hold selon necenitatet intier nethols being adopted], of leers-nttacird opposte cir oirer on tie use!g itat
undter this otpening a large hopper is constracted, into and consequently they hase been fr very nany years tint actnates tie suie vale. unî a ipte tiritte valve,
which the coal faits, and atthIe bottoim another opening is obsolie, and have long since been replaced by more nitu moitie, wns tisen foc sutting taf tie sten toc suacut

tm'adte, and connectedi up tr a wooden tube or sponut, lown modern appliances. On the tiver Usk, au Newport, iog and ruoptng ; a conupiteat rang-ment of inl
which the coal rins inito the huld of the vessel, the stped may still bc seen many ancient contrivances for lowering leers andtucadle guect tue surinas ren, cinicirc
of its descent being goverel by an adjutable door in tie the front ends of the wggnns and lifting the back ends uni lesers tiai wece reuiret un tu tisent eer' ture tie
spout. The hopper is always kept full, and as the coal when shipping into vessels at the tour of high tides. In ox mas natten, lomecer, ur hachen n uni oot, tie cesmit
runs out of the spout in a steandy reanu, the waggons are ait 1the mtrethodts adopted on this river the waggon tis etng tiai tie atuendant %as engagen i a inci of dance

tIeingcontantly'emiprtidii mtothe hopper. Thes waggons tipped tnto shoots, the front end of which is los cred on fronttroc ucenîie tu tie tuer, sutitý tis irnn rc futty
are invnibly conîtructet with doors fitted into the trot. to the hatchway, and is ingeniouisly arranged so as to lie oceupiet miti irahe vatve ant ecenuîri levers, iut trot'
tonus, thmroumghn which the coals fait vertically, an- the easily pulled back out of the way, and prevent iis pro. withsuanming ait tus comtlication, lito nut eser renient

ides and ends madie sloping outwart, the toi bueing con- jection into the river when not in tise. tera surgie accilent happening to ti oin niaeirtr. Tie
siderably larger than the botton. No arrangement suas In the early part of the present century, and down to bses mdcc of tmon, nt cotzitrnn atout tous ru cura,
niade for the varying height of vessels, or the anmount of a recent date, tubs were largely eiployed on the titver amu tugit ta tie docis on a km-t of fru rk at
cire and fal of tides. Il soon becanie ncees-sary' to adopt Wear, at Sunderland. These tubs fitted into a bar e eels, tie role haeing ne> simitar utpearance ta an
mneans to meet these circunstances. Thestaiths had t be or keel, the trams were lowered imnmediately over the ominar>' coal maggnn. Tie train ut -aggoni setc rir
increased in height., and the spontns rm Jeto rise and lower, keel, and the coal then dropred into the tubs; the barge on ta tie troc ut cuis teeuthi engine honae ni tie

n the opemtngs mn the hopp were provided nu various us-as then taken and placed between the wharf and theheights each governed with regulating toours. Atnt owmng vessel, and the tubs lifte<r out and lowereit dlown into hour, and tie enry rerer agututci, ta tie maggun,
to the narrowness and tengih of these spours it has been the hold], the bottom of the tui being made to open, the unî su on. t te consinet tia tmii systent tren
rendered possible to allow of a considerable latitude for coal being deposited with as little breakage as possible. canriet ont miii tetiet anliancen thece 'oun hase teen
swgg the pot in a horizontal direction. This has One of tee elaborate machines s for this purpose eesiy orte pret ito of tiping te agbeen found of very great aivantage tu loading ito hatch- consistet of a large beam suported on central trunmons, gon. Tie minue urrangement nuign eaiy irase uect
ways that do not come exactly opposite the centre open. a sheave was placed at each end, and a rop or chait n tinri on rheels uni nie mn traerse atong tie tock
ings tn the staiths, thus allowing, mr many cases, the coal was a gssed aver them and connected .ut one endt ta the sie ta uuy distance.
ta be shipped into two or more hatchways at the sane barretf a winding engine. The tub was first toisted At Cariff unt tic tmeigittetng morts, n rystem uttime. Protally the most elaliorate system of staiths in a vertical direction, and on continuing the revolution inlance tipo las toc n long iime hem in mrîcceosft rie,erected on is principle may bc seen in operation at the of the engine the beam was caused to rotate upon ils uni micce tie coul ir trongin in nia oiflet y iigi
Hendton Dock, Sunderland. axis until the tu was over the hatch, when the engine levet ta siip toto tic largcst socs, it nimÎst lie admimeil

Il will readily be seen that cool only of a certain class was reversed, and the tub lowered over into the hold. tiai mis stem ioasmapit a murchout of nijmet ri cm
can be thus dealt with--that is, coiat that wilt slide at a Various other methods were in use ut that tine for li desirci, ant witi inromcnceuts tu tic atnîraus for
comparatively s t angle, and of suficient strength ta lifting the tubs flrom the barges, and a floating barge, atioming tie dot u ais gent>' tuto tie bolet, I have ut
hold t together under such treattent or when very large fitted with a steam engine and machinery by which the doun tiai as tinte ireaiage can te pince min mii
lumps have not to be dieat with, in which case various tubs were transferred frot the keel to the ship, was metiat us miii nny omirer. Tie menu perfect tis'nf tii
mteans were adopted to lower the wagon bodily on t also employedt, but on account of its unwieldy nature ind cao be secu tu tie Ensu uni West Bute oki, Cur-
the deck of the vessel when the doors were released, and was soon rendered obsolete. dii, ant ai Penarti Dock. Tic leset ut tie wntec lu tie
the coa allowed to fatl direct into the hold. 'Severu of In dealing with South Wales steam coal, very special Fout ont West Bute Docks ieing constant, und nom cary.

thibee original and very ingeniogus machines may bc seen means have been from lime to time employed, anding mur tie lite, as nu Penarti uni Barrynd aller tutul
-stilt at work on the Tyne, There ls a machine in the owing to the continued enormous deniand for what is docks, tie dismance ticire from tie rail tend mn tie

nidghborhood of Wallend which is, I believe, still in generally admitted ta be the best steamna lut ire mater always reinining tic tahe, tee ighet hp ing
use. it ti a combination of the spout and the drop world, the ports of Cardiff, Barry, Newport, and Swan 2. fi. trm tie muter tu tie rail le-c, l walt bc sen ilat

syatem, and alîbougt tire tas ut arrangement foc ses tut particmlar vie %gilir cdiuber tut peoviing ap. mien a modte ateamer, htchm uring, gay, 3 t. e end tie
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water's edge to the top of the bunker hatch, is to receive
her bunker coal, even the level of these tips is much too
low for such a purpose, and in order to increase thisheight various methods have been adopted which we will
endeavor to describe in due course. The principle of the
Bute Docks balance tips may bc described as follows:
At a sufficient height a train of loaded waggons are
brought in and shunted as close up. to the tip as to allowof each waggon being detached and accurately weighed,
it is then brought forward by either horse power or hy-draulic capstan on to a turntable, where each waggon isturned round, the door being invariably at the back end
in this district, in order to prevent the doors from bcing
strained duting its transit by rail from the collieries to the
docks. The waggons are then hauled on to a cradle sus-
pended by wire ropes passing up overhead, and attached
to heavy balance weights governed by a large pair of brake
wheels and powerful lever, the weight of the coal causing
the waggon to descend and the balance weights bringing
back the cradle to its original level. When the height ofthe tip is insufficient to ship into a very large vessel, it is
usual to lift up the tail end of the waggon, and if neces-
sary, also lower the front end. The lifting was formerlydone by hand, by means of a powerful crab crane, butthis bas been done away with for some years and a hy-
draulic ram bas taken its place, the winch only being
used for hauling up the slack when tipping by balance
alone. In working these tips, counter weights are usedin nearly every operation ; thus in raising the butt orpoint.of the shoot the labor on winch handie is verymaterially reduced by their assistance, while the cleveranti-breakage arrangements can scarcely be improved
upon in this respect. At the commencement of loading
a vessel the coal is allowed to slide down a shoot into ananti-breakage box. This box holds about a ton of coal,the weight of which causes the box to descend, and isgoverned by a rope, one end of which is brought on deckand the other is attached to a brake lever, so that the
whole arrangement is perfectly under the control of the
man on the deck of the vessel. When the box is empty,
the brake rope is released, and the box is thereby brought
back to be filled again, and so on until a cone or pyramid
of coal is formed in the hold, after which the box is allow-ed to rise out of the way. The remainder of the cargo isallowed to slide down the sides of the cone into the dis-tant parts of the hold where the trimmers are employed
to place the coal where required. Most modern steamers
engaged in the coal trade are now built specially for thispurpose, and very little trimming is necessary. Theamount of manual labor to handle waggons containing Jo
tons of coal is by this system reduced to a very small
amount. The incline down which the trains of coals arebrought to the tips is very slight, being only sufficiently
steep to allow of the capstan drawing about twenty orthirty waggons with ease, and 33% in. in roo ft. has been
found to answer this purpose admirably, being just enough
to enable the men to start the waggon with the aid of the
capstan, while with the momentum thus obtained they
can be run on to the weighing machine, and then easily
stopped without applying very great pressure on the
brakes, the hydraulic power being only required to give
the waggon a start; each waggon, therefore, is weighed,
turned around, tipped, turned ground again, and is then
sent down an incline of about I in 70, this being sufficient
to allow them to run down quietly by their own gravity.
In consequence of the continued ncrease of the height of
vessels coming to this port to be loaded, and especially
for bunkering into steamers when light, tips have had to
be specially constructed, the existing levels being insuffi-
cient. The tips for. this purpose are capable of raising
a waggon 12 t. above the ordinary height of the high
level railways. These tips are worked entirely by hy-
draulic power.

At' Penarth the tips are entirely pn the high level
system, and the dock being tidal, a much greater
height can be obtained from the wateí- level to the high
level railway than in Cardiff, except on the top of
?prng tides, when the loading has to be stopped until
tn tide recedes sufficiently, and thus any required
depth can be obtained. The þrinciple of these tips is
practically the same as those at Cardiff, but with the
exception that hydraulic power is used for working the
ar'ti-breakage box, and the details of the machinery are
slightly different. The manner of bringing in the loaded
w aggons and taking away the empty ones is sufficientlydifferent to warrant our giving a description of it.
The dip sidings are parallel with' the dock and the
train of loaded waggons is shunied doiq an incline,
until it;. arrested by a stop block at the safety catch,
each waggon is then separated from thé trains as required
and the catch allowed to fall back, the remaining
waggons following on down the incline as far as the
catch or stop, entirely by gravitation, the incline being
sufficient to allow of their doing so without any other
assistance. The waggon being detached is then pushed
by hand on to a turntable and 4hen: turned at right
angles, and pushed off to a short incline leading to the
tip. After the waggon bas been tipped, an operation
identical with that performed 'at Cardiff, it-is pushed on
to a returri incline, îit the end of whichis another turn-
table, and upon this the waggon is again turned at right
angles, in order to transfer it on' to the empty roadincline, from where the train of etnpties is taken away
b>' the shunting engine when requir-ed. It will lie seen
that no horses or hydrauilic capstans are used, but therera ver>' large amount of mnanual labor required in
order to bring the waggons- fromi suchi a ,considerable
distae to the -tip and then to return them again to the
empty froad. .Gravitation has .been s.emîployed .to - is

fullest extent in each of these operations. These tips
are built upon projecting jetties, and thus enable ships
to lie at an angle to each other, an accommodation,that
is of very great advantage when shipping into long
vessels, as it allows the tips being built closer together
than would otherwise be the case, thus considerably
economising the room in the dock.

Having now so far describéd some of the appliances in
use during the early history of coal shipment in South
Wales and the North, together with the excellent modern
balance tipping arrangements in the neighborhood of
Cardiff, we will turn our attention to some of the
various systems of coal shipping by hyd aulic power; and
to Crdiff, Barry, Newport and Swansea we should
repair in order that we may see to what perfection
hydraulic power bas been applied for this purpose.
Probably the first use to which this power-was appliedfor coal shippng was the old arrangement in use many
years ago in the Glamorganshire Canal at Cardiff, the
old sea lock where the cpal was brought down in canal
boats, fitted with large iron boxes, similar to the system-
formerly employed at Sunderland, to which we have
referred. The boxes were lifted up out of the boat by avertical ram and two horizontal rams pushed them out
over the vessel, a gantry being fixed above for that pur-
pose; this system lias been for very nany years obsolete,
but as far as I am aware I have no doubt that it was
the pioneer to hydraulic coal shipping.

The hydraulic tips made from the port of Cardiff, bySir William Armstrong, are all on the low-level system
and consist of a central ram and cylinder fixed below the
level of the dock wall. The top end of the ram is at-
tached to a strong iron cradle working between a pair of
upright guides of sufficient length to allow the ram and
cradle to be raised to the required height ; upon this
cradle is fixed a tipping platform hinged at the front ends
by means of strong gudgeons, the back being attached to
another ram working in a cylinder 9 in.diameter and
fixed by oscillating trunnions to the main cradle. The
waggons are weighed, turned and brought on and taken
off much in the some way as on the high-level balance
system. When the loaded waggon is brought on to the
cradle, the pressure water is admitted to the main cylinder
by an attendant perched up in a bouse at the top of the
tip from where he can watch all the movements of the
machinery under his control. The cradle being raised to
a sufficient height, the door of the waggon is loosened and
the tipping ram at the back of the platform is brought
into play, causing the back end of the waggon to rise
and the waggon to assume an angle of 45 degs. in order
to allow the coal to slide out in the shoot. The pressure
water for the tipping cylinder is taken from the main
cylinder, the valve being situated an the rising cradle,
and actuated by the attendant turning around a long
square bar running the entire height of the tip and pas-
sing through an opening in the cradle. Upon this bar a
valve lever with a square hole is allowed to slide freely;
the other end of this lever is connected up to the valve
levers, so that upon the bar being turned in one direction
the pressure valve is opened and the exhaust in the
opposite direction. The raising an'd lowering of the shoot
is also performed by the motion of the cradle-thus,
when the butt of the shoot is required to be raised or
lowered, two arms are made to project from the front of
the cradle, and upon the pressure being attached to the
main cylinder the cradle rises-with the shoot to the re-
quired position, the lowering being accomplished by
simply opening the exhaust valve, allowing the water to
escape. A vertical rack is fixed each side of the main
uprights, and a self-acting catch is fitted to the butof the
shoot, so as to hold it any height required, the point of
the shoot being caused to rise or lower by means of a pair
of chains attached to each side of the point, and passing
overfour sheaves at the top of the tip and down each side
near the central guides. A claw to fit the link of the
chain flatways is pushed between an oblong slot in the
cradle at any point desired, the rise or fall of the cradle
causing a corresponding rise and fall of the point of the
shoot, and a similar claw is fixed each side near the top
of the tip in order to keep the point in any desired position.

At the Alexandra Dock, Newport, and the Prince of
Wales Dock, Swansea, the coal is brought in on the low
level and the train of waggons run down an incline en-
tirely by their gravity. They are then weighed and
turned round and brought on to the cradle of the tip,
being hauled on by means of an hydraulic capstan. The
waggon is then raised to the required height and is then
tipped up by the ordinary tipping ram as before described:
the waggon being emptied, is run on to a high-level
incline overhead, down which they descend by their own
gravity and are taken away by the dock locomotives. The
advantige gained by this system over- the ordinary low-
level is that a full waggon can be brought up in readiness
to -place upon the cradle while the other is being tipped
and run on to the incline, and thtis very little time is lost
in each peration. The perfection to which hydraulic
power has been utilized in the shipment of coal by Sir

.illiam Armstrong has left very little for outsiders to do
in this class of machinery, and consequently very few firms
have turned their attention in this direction-among the
latter, Messrs. Brown Bros., Edinburgh, whose low-level
tips at the East Bute Dock are excellent examples. In
these tips the central ram hitherto universally adopted in
hydraulic tips bas- been eritirely' replaced by' suspending
the cradle by means of a series of six round wire ropes, i
in. diameher; these ropes pass around sheaves flxed under
the cradle and up over similar sheaves fixed at the top of
the structure, and down again on eachi side, one ram being
placed at'eachi side ofa the tip working downwards, the

ropes being passed around sheaves at the head of each
ram and the ends fixed to the cylinder; large weights are
also attached to the head of the rams, and assist in bal-
ancing the cradle, &c., so as to economise the water
power as much as possible. The wagon is tilted by means.
of wire ropes, attached to the tipping cradle, and passing
overhead and down one side and around a ram placed
underground at the back of the tip, the other end being
fixed to the bottom of the cradle, so that the latter is free
to travel up and down, and upon the ram being brought
mto play, the tipping cradle is raised or lowered as re-
quired. A crane is fixed at the side for use in working
the anti-breakage box and other work as required, and
the whole is under the control of a topman, situated in a
small house fixed high up on the side of the structure.
The method of working the shoot, &c., is very similar to
that employed on the Armstrong tips.

Thomson's patent coal tips, as used at the Leith Docks,
Edinburgh, next claim our attention. These machines,
as hitherto made with a separate tipping ram, require a
man stationed aloft to work the hydraulic apparatus, and
who stops the rise of the platform at the proper place, and
then tips the waggon by hand-gear. The cost is thus
incurred of the constant attendance of a comparatively
skilled man, the most expensive of any employed in the
operation, and unless lie stops the ascent of the platform
and waggon at the precise moment required, which he
can seldom do, the coals are exposed to a considerable
fall when they leave the truck, the waggon being neces-
sarily higher than the shoot. This, as all coal merchants
know, causes an amount of breakage that is most detri-
mental to the marketable value of the coals. In' Thom-
son's patent coal tips these various disadvantages hava
been obviated by the invention of a simple and effective
means of tipping the waggon b>' the action of the same
ram that raises it. This operation, also, is performed at
the exact height that is required by a simple automatic
apparatus, and without the least attention or intereferenc
of the men working the tip. The greatest perfection to
which hydraulic coal tipping has attained up to the present
may e seen at the newly constructed docks at Barry and
at Cardiff, where the latest developments of tipping
arrangements are now employed. The high-level tips at
Barry are on the hydraulic principle, and are built by
Messrs. Tannett, Walker & Co., of Leeds, the- height of
the ordinary tipping level being. sufficient to meet the
requirements of most vessels at H.W.S.T., but where it
is necessary to ship into the bunker hatches when light
upon the high spring tides, it becomes necessary to raise
the waggon still higher. These tips are arranged so that
the platform can be lowered right down to the level of
the coping, or raised to thc height of 37 feet from the
coping, thus enabling the shipments to be made into the
Jlargest vessels afloat. The hydraulic rams for lifting the
cradle are arranged so that when the loaded waggons are
run on from the high level, the whole of the pressure
water is forced back into the hydraulic mains by reason
of the weight of the coals in the loaded truck, the empty
waggon being lifted by the pressure water being only
admitted to one of the rams, there being a series of four
rams attached to each cradle, so that either or all of the
rants can be used simultaneously; but it is never necessary
to admit pressure to more than one of them for lifting the
empty waggon and cradle, but where the loaded waggon
has to be lifted the other rais are brought into play. The
ram for lifting the cradle is suspended on trunnions in the
usual way, but the pressure water, after being used, is
conveyed to the return mains through a system of pipes
that rise and fall with .the cradle. The.whole of the.
water used at Barry Dock throughout the hydraulic sys"
tem is returned through a series of pipes back to the
hydraulic engine house, to be again pu.mped under pres-
sure, and a portion is returned back into the pressure
main when the full waggon is descending.

In this paper, up to the present, we have only dealt with
machines of a fixed description, so that ships can only be
loaded at fxed points. In these days, where rapidity of
loading is of the greatest consequence, it is necessary, in
order to get sufficient despatch, that the coal should be
tipped into two or more hatches at the sanie time. Many

.and various schemes have been devised for this purpose,
and a great number of patents have recently been taken
out. The first practical machine of this description that I
am acquainted with was used at the old dock at Newport.
The waggons were run on to the cradle from an inclined
way. There were two f6xed positions that the tip could
be fixed in, each of which had an inclined bank, up which
the loaded waggons were drawn in order to raise them
sufficiently high to run on to the cradle. A winding
engine and boiler was placed inside of the structure, for
hoisting the cradle with the waggon sufficiently to be
tipped into the shoot.

I will just notice here the design of Mr. Butler, which
is sufficiently novel and practicable to engage our atten-
tion. He proposes to use an ordinary balance tip, con-
structed after the lines of the Bute and Penarth tips, but
mounting the whole upon wheels; and in ordei to convey
the waggons on to the tip from the high level, a bridge is
constructed of suffi.cient length to connect up the back
portion of the tip to an abutment some distance away, in
order to allow the tip being traversed along the dock
wali, the girder or bridge having an arrangement ah each
end to allow of its movement.

Mm. George Taylor, of Penarhh, lias devoted a consid-
erable amount of lime in developing schemes.for moveable
tipping arrangements, the most notable of which are th4-
mioveable tips at the Roathi Basin, Caždiffandjbuilt by Sj
William Armstrong, Mitchell & Co. The waggons até
broughit on ho the cradle from a series of curvefines,
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each. communicating with a turntable, and from whicb
each curve line radiates. This system has proved highly
successful, and is in daily operation at Cardiff. At the
Alexandra Dock, Newport, Messrs. Tannett, Walker &
CO., of Ieeds, have erected a movable tip on a somewhat
different principle. The waggons in this case are brought
in at right angles to the dock, where they are run on ta a
traverser, this apparatus being traversed along with the
loaded waggon until it comes opposite the position where
the tip is placed. It is then run on to the cradle, raised
by hydraulic power, and tipped, the enpty waggon being
then transferred on to another traverser, which travels
upon an elevated way, extending the whole length o that
portion of the dock that the tip is capable of travelling
over; the empty waggon is then run down over an incline,
the upper end òf which is fixed at a certain position on
the elevated way. Lifting the waggon up bodily, by
means of a crane, and swinging it out over the vessel bas
been in use at several ports for a long time, worked by
hydraulic and steam power, but the employment of a
movable crane for this purpose, I think, is confined to the
Bute Docks, Cardiff, where a very powerful crane is in

use, built by Sir William Armstrong, Mitchell & Co. r
An ingenious arrangement has been devised by Mr.

Charles, Hunter, of the Bute Docks, for preventing the
breakage of coal in its descent into the hold of the vesse1 .
A large hoppe is placed over the hatchway, and a kind ai
telescopic vertical tube is attached thereto. An inverted
conical bottom, connected with the central chain, governs
the exit of the coal and assists in trimming it in the bold.

We will now refer to the elaborate arrangements pre-
sently in use at the New Roath Dock, at Cardiff. In
this system the coal is first deposited into a large box,
which is placed in a pit that runs parallel with the dock
side. This box is caried upon a low carriage wfich
runs on rails at the bottom of the pit. Powerful
hydraulic travelling cranes are then used for lifting hc
loaded boxes up out of the pit, then swinging them
.around and lowering the box and its contents inta the
hold of the vessel. The bottom of the box, being made
conical, is then by a separate gear lowered and the caal
deposited in the hold. Several ai these cranes and tip-
up arrangements are employed at tbcRaath Dock, and
are capable of shipping into the largest vesse Bafloat.
Messrs. Tannett, Walker & Co. have erected atBarry
Dock one of their patent movable tips. The cradle ai
this tip is lifted by means of four cylinders with pistons
and rods attached to each corner of the cradle. A vey
powerful jib is projected from the centre o the tip out
over the hatchway, to which is suspended a 5-ton anti-
breakage box, into which the coal is allowed to descend
and then lowered into the hold min the usual way. To
get the coal on to this tip, movable turntables travel along
a prepared way and are always fixed in the position that
the tip is required to work. Short inclines of movable
rails are laid down to connect the main line up to the
turntables. - Messrs. Fielding & Platt, of Gloucester,
have supplied the Barry Company with one of their
patent movable tipping arrangements. This consists of a
powerfil travelling crane running parallel with the dock
wall. A bridge, connecting the high levet railway toits
main structure, is at a considerable height above the
roadway below. This bridge is made so as to allow the
front or crane portion to travel 1,oo0 ft. along the dock
wall, so as to suit the varying positions of ships' hatch-
ways. The shore end o the bridge is provided tWith a
series of niovable rails, to drop in the gaps occasioned by
the varying positions of the bridge. The tip is used
exclusively for tipping the waggons of coal in specially
designed boxes. which are lilted up vertically, and then
jibbed out as far as the hatchway of the vessel. The box
is then lowered into the hold,. doors in the bottom and
sides being then opened by hydraulic gear, and the con-
tâns- deposted.as desired.

HMhig noW described and shown the leading features
ithOearious fôrms of coal-shipping appliances that

have been used for a considerable time back, and some
of the modern contrivances introduced within the last
few years, I have come to the conclusion that no better
system has ever been employed for shipping the very
fragile South Wales steam coaI thank the system of boxes
introduced from twenty to forty years ago, but as long as
the demand for rapid shipment is so universal, I am
afraid it will be impossible to return to this very excellent
arrangement. Next to this, however, must be given the
preference to the sysem iof shipping into a large anti-
breakage box placed at the mouth of the shoot. It
makes very little difference 'whether the shoot is a long
one or a short one, as the coal sliding down it suffers no
injury. IL is the sudden tall that the coals get when
being emptied from the waggon and the long drop thai
does the mischief. The shoot should always be kep
full of coal, and the anti-breakage box as large as possible
with sufficient strength in the machinery for carrying the

weiht. Modeçn hydrauliè cranes for lowermng the fuI
anti-breakage box are no advance upon the old sy.stem o
balance weights, unless the ram is made use of f r pump

n water into the pressure mains upon the descent of th
fu box. Movable coal tips certainly are the idea
method for rapid shipment, as by this arrangement coa

-can be loaded into every hatchway of the vessel at th
same time, but it bas been found in practic that with th
best system aif ixedI lips, placed at suflicient distance
apart, bbc coal can be shipped quite ns fast as
.required, and when proper came is taken in using th

'anti-breakage boxes, as little breakage occurs as in an
etîher arrangement. .

The Pictou Coal Field.

Of unusual interest-in the present expansion of the coal
trade of Nova Scotia and one of the most valuable con-
tributions yet made to the practical or mining geology of
the Dominion is the paper on the Pictou Coal Field,
published in the Transactions of the Nova Scotia Institute
of Science, by Mr. Henry S. Poole, M.A., F.G.S.,
A.R.S.M., Superintendent of the Acadia Coal Mining
Company, and retiring President of the Nova Scotia
Mining Society, whose skill as a structural geologist the
REVIEw has before hat occasion to notice.

It is now more than twenty years since the officers of
the Geological Survey examined and reported on the
Pictou coal field, giving in detail much of the important
informotiothereon that had been collected by them and
previous obrvers. Their report has been accepted ever
since as a fairly correct delineation of the structure and
salient features of the field. It contains two papers by
independent. observers, Sir William E. Logan and his
assistant Mr. Hartley. • Sir William took the least known
portion of the field on the eastern side of the East river,
leaving with Mr. Hartley that lying on the western side
and both banks of the river.

Sir William, in his report, refers to the broken character
of the field, the depth of the superficial deposits, to the
numerous dislocations and the absence of rock exposures
in many parts preventing a perfect series of the measures
being built up ; and he goes on to say, "what is now
offered is to be considered as only a distant approximation
to the truth, to be improved hereafter as occasion may
serve and further developments may occur."

Additional facts which further working in the mines
and later explorations in the field have brought to light
now suggest certain modifications of the conclusions then
reached. This review of our present knowledge of the
subject is submitted as supplementary to the Report of
Progress, for 1866-9, with a map drawn by Mr. J. G.
Rutherford from mining plans and other correct data.
On comparing this revised map with that of 1869 it
readily will be seen in what respects structural modifica-
tions have been suggested especially in that portion of the
field which Sir W. Logan was careful to refer to as
" wholly committed to Mr. Hartley." For many years
the Survey map had been accepted as correct and no one
thought of seriously questioning its accuracy. It was not
until in the ordinary course of working one of the Albion
seams of coal that it became a matter ofi imoment to bthe
writer to verify the assumed position of one of the known
faults, and then on a comparison of several mining plans
and reports being made it became apparent not only that
the Survey map was incomplete but that it had inaccura-
cies which a full acquaintance.with the rècords gvailable
at the time of its preparation might have avoided. This
awakening ofa doubt led to further study and independent
investigation stimqlated by Mr. Hugh Fletcher, 1.A., of
the Geological Survey of Canada, who working in the
neighborhood took a deep interest in the questions at
issue, and to whom an indebtedness is due that only
those who know him well can fully estimate. As investi-

gation proceeded it became evident that some local
knowledge of the structure urrounding the coal field was
desirable for the better understanding of the conditions
which effected its partial destruction, or if preferably put,
its partial retention. But it was not realized until the
field of observation was thus widened how. much of
Sgeological interest there is to be seen withi an hour's
drive of Stellarton.

Within that limit rocks of several ages can be studied.
To the south rise peaks ofgreat antiquity, yet composed
.of slates and sandstone with coarse grits, veined and
contorted, derived from the destructinaiof still older
formations of whichi-no remais are now to be seen.
These rocks are barren of fossils and for lack of more
accurate knQwledge of their age, they are classed as
.Cambro-silurian. On the flanks of these higher hills
rest slates of exceeding fineness, which owe their origin
to deposits in deep Silurian seas and they have retained

r remans of the life of that epoch, of crinoids, mollusks,
corals and trilobites. In their turn as time rolled on
these slates became exposed, suffered disintegration. and
supplied rnaterial for the growth of succeeding systems.
The ephemera of to-day can stand on the very bed they
gave to ocean on the cradling of the oldest members.o

- the Carboniferous. On other sides of the field lie the
equivalents of those deposits of later date, made of house-
hold interest by the writings of Hugh Millar, that are
brought by great convulsions in contact with the coa
measures.

While .these cycles were proceeding, but prior to the
t later changes the region had been the seat of frequen
e volcanic activity, the strata were rent, lava had flowe
e and heat had altered the character of the deposj . And
l again when lime had built up thousands ai et of Car
f boniferous strata, thick beds of coal, of sandstone1 o

shales and fireclays, and consolidated them under th
e weight of their own accumulations, had broken and
Ll uptilted them when no longer able to bear the strain o
L seismic movements and then exposed them to the denud
e ing influences of air and sea, they in their turn made a flooi
e now once mare visible, on whch a new epoch piled up
s new series ai deposits widespread along the coast. Thes

isbrought ta the surface remamned exposed, while elsewhes
Le secondary formations were adding la their records, an
y tbey so remaimed contributing their quota of disintegrate

material until the glacial epoch camne and spread i
coating over aIl.

Subsequent ta the deposition ai the strata that hav-e tl
red New Glasgow conglomerate as their base there are i

remains of any other system until the Glacial epoch, and
it would seem that since the disturbances that in mesozoic
times defined the general outline of the country erosion
has been continuous. Small deposits of peat, silt and
river gravels are additions in modern days; the formér
only has been partially mapped, while no attempt has
been made to show the glacial drift which covers so much
of the coal field and the surrounding formations at low
elevations and on the northern slopes of the hills, the lee
side of the drifc in this part of the Province.

This deposit greatly interferes with the study of the
subjacent strata and leaves much conjectural in the dis-
turbed portions. It is so often foreign to the composi-
tion of the underlying rocks that it is very misleading to
the prospector. In this field the sinker of trial pits more
speedily reaches the metals in the hollows than on the
ridges of the land.

The tops of the hills in Pictou County are not so
rounded as to suggest an erosion at all comparable to that
which gave form to the crests of the Atlantic ranges of
slate quartzite and granite, nor does the general contour
of this field indicate that it owes its present form princi-
pally to the erosion of this period. Rather that its hills
and valleys are the result of long continued preglacial
denudation directed· by the texture of the measures and
the faults which traverse it, the subsequent glacial erosion
playing but secondary part. The preglacial water courses
seem to have bad the same direction as those of to-day,
and to have been filled in with till which in many parts
still remains, as for example in the valley of McCulloch's
brook, at lower levels than the beds in which these
streams now flow.

In parts the-composition of the till is irregular, notably
in the neighborhood of the present streams. Heavy de-
posits of sand occur in it near the East river and near the
mouth of McLellan's brook high above the bed of the
stream. In the sand are layers and balls of clay, boul-
ders of foreign stone and occasionally a pocket of fra-
ments of black shale torn from the adjoimng banks. n
other parts clay-predominates and the sand is in streaks
and layers.

This irregularity has suggested that these deposits may
in part owe their origin during the ice age to summer
floods having had their strongest flow approximately along
the course of the drainage of to-day. With the material
of local origin are striated fragments of the neighboring
Lower Carboniferous and older rocks, and ocçasionally
great boulders brought from the Cobequids and even
more distant localities. To the south on higher ground,
the major part of the deposits is of shattered fragments of
local rocks, with sharp edges like the refuse of a quarry.

Red Rocks-When after 1858 the minerai rights other
than those reserved to the General Mining Association
were thrown open to the public and explorations became
general, the coal prospector who in his search met with
rocks of a red color, stopped working in that direction
convinced that he had reached a horizon beyond the coals
of workable thickness. In practice he was right ; no

ood seams are immediately overlaid by red rocks in this
eld. Thisex rience f the miner perhaps led the

geologist who folowed to infer that all the red rocks, so
called, of the district are necessarily older than the coal
measures ; at any rate they were so classed, except by Sir
William in McBean's areas.

The red rocks immediately south of Stellarton railway
station and those about French's tunnel on the Middle
river are so given by the Survey, but they are now be-
lieved to be of the same horizon as beds in undoubted
coal mensures, and the faults necessarily assumed to separ-
ate the two divisions have been proved, it may be said,
fo be non-existent.

In 1852 Mr. H. Poole mentioned the radical change
that takes place in some of the strata -when traced but a
short distance ; a change the more noticeable when the
beds are folrowed from the centre to the margin of the
field. Shales become more and more arenaceous until
ultimately they pass into beds of sandstone even with
intercalated conglomerates ; black fireclays become brown
and ultimately cold grey ; and coals become coarse, then
black fireclays and finally thin out. Boreholes at West-
ville put down frnm the upper to prove the quality of ex-
pected lower seams passed through into red rocks with-
out fnding the equivalents of seams underlying in order
to the eastward at equal depths.

f The coal of McLeod's pit on the east side of the East
river, which is on the attenuated extension of the main
seam, it is said directly overlies red rocks. This change

e of color and character. accompanies an approach to the
margin of the basin ; and if the present margin approxi-
mates at all to the margin of deposition, which is the pre-

e sent conclusion, a very decided difference in the appear-
t ance and quality would naturally- be expected in those

portions of any beds which bore this relation to one
another.

- Red rocks occur in strata both above and below the
f coal measures, and slight exceptions have been seen in
e these measures where they are barren of workable seams.
d There is a group of beds some 4o feet thick under the
f Marsh pit series and overlying the widow Chisholm seam

on McLellan's brook that were cut by No. 2 borehole of
the Acadia Coal Company in 1878, which are mottled

a with red somewhab sitnilarly ta the sandstones at the New
se Glasgow athletic grounds and other spots along the
*e norbhern margin ai the field, believed ta be ai other age.
d There is also a small local band overlying the Deep seam
dI on the higb ground approaching the McCulloch brook
ts fault where that seanm begins ta become inferior in quality,

and some ai the sandstone lands thrown ·out on sinking
hethe Forster pit became red an exposure ta the weaher.*

no - o.n's reart ,
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l'ie led rock. ue fond of maiy shades. varyiitg frot
Ite liigh. *î ick colom ut the imetiiorphic bed, a .l.
pouo!, lUivetoi, amti the puirlie grit- of Nlcl.ellat'i

miounltain u the lîîl and chocolate reds tif the Lower
Calioxmiferoum and ihe ('ilstne Grit. andi the freshîei
timtî,cif the p>ermi:n tit teir local amnd eiat,tetei lc
mitt.ilic sieei. .\_us %% were a fticea1 of tlhe lattes, tiere

seem. .î genral le'emmblî.1înce tu ithemit i certain bed., that
lie un tite nuithun limmit, of the field. Tlmee lieds are

d . .1, Nilone z rn ( . b u m muii,t be cofitteed tithee
ms-.i in.abiity tor.âce. aumiitm elithei i cmtralchai-

actt. le.a.te ur app.ance uhi socks taken as tp:.il
tel ili.i sîctei milt tii i fi tî Itallce, % tmi tm ,e 1,1

1'..leuu *ds broui. .issu tino,î on :he tiast river aito e fite
briad. .mimtitakeal * mihe samei age. Thle relat:ne

.lge oif tie med ro.ks il, tie .vera a ecti1o<' otî til, tieldl
h.es beet ' '4hfieeniuit: . % b mdiependent ut es
th.t mt îiicrlg a neni u:mgenent tiere i. temre no ilmtg-
lait ii.i : pi per horion, are m. u.f cu:me stiml
otpe lu tc ul on. mmi ulic gtmmm ut st lmiet groulp

im -cime. mte ti n c e. ., semnucai ami opmng :. m.utle
for future cloier comurman and proper clatic.itton.
The uippes di iion of time Fisht.piol bed. pu a , Nillston1e
Grit isectiomi S. p. 6o. of i Report oîf progres.. will

nu linger Ie el . %eil th. ut Me. i rnik. tir îof
Simoy.eown, or nf \ici an brook. or f ine-tree

'Ilhcie can le nu dout: thai had Sir % i.ogamn hinself
compared tlhe iock., below ime Coal 4ieasures of NIr.
i lartiey, diviimon %w ith tii.h.ee of hi: ownt imucli of time re-
arrametmet ich now sem. calIctl for woutilI h.ve Lbeen;

a vo" .c . .tiei %%hc o ev .

In tie study of mime rel.ni t poi:in of the.e barremt
nie,ures a ,cale of imrinen. ii fime redl argillite, perimiaî

4 ffers a ough and readly :Cet of tIme ageo tf roek, that
otherwise m tay lookieical. Ont e\ire to the tmst
phere mime l.ider rock-. m-or mittance, of Oliver' mill dam,
precntta iaa11. fr.leture. sihose of latel origin associatedl

with Caronierom .imme:,tone of c.i.ellan', brook
crusmble into rhmoidiauitlai formt : while in fite Nlillsione
Grit te paricles have roitde edges. and im tlhe Up er
Coal imeasures the sticeaded fracture of mhe mamis facli-
ate, ileir COntverson miis p . . a.

CORRESPON-DENCE.
Mr. J. Lainson Wills and the Walker-Carter

Process.

IA ýl-%tster C:.dtr .hrnR - e: -
iai "tu,= A ietter from Nir. J. I.amsonî \\ mi,, L

.~.. <!amed New. Y'ork,, i-cbruary 22nid, and-i pubiiîshtci imi
your iechrmmary .:msue, reqmîre u il aniwemed -nit :rmi
any ciTect which th n , namme ir opmmi m.a)

've. ai mime ine i cacisl nwn and ite ther Inptye
rle.î-t n aeccutm .% ifte pimubicm wthich your

kwand Itmralle Jmrnal ha. g:vens 1o hlie col.
municationi.

I necd imîniv iot: -,% :ihe itmmpemienmce and p1rC;uimplu
tion of a sîf-termedi epert ie:.rm tu pubbmh an opmion
on a immbieci t. li4,s h hia. gn vmi -muel uiudy ami
at:etiomt uring th, -. .a1m& f .S9' ulneni chennmst,.
and espvriencedl -mminmmlg men hmae spemit tuenty-îie and
mthimtv ýear.tIdvi:mg the aie problemit ithi t .atisfac-

murils sivim; te *j~.mro. p'rob'aî if tI. 1.amsom
W~'il., M1;E., .ln.d,: m r &% year. longer ail te last.,

lic may. if ite ii , tiicver tiat lie really knos noth-
ing about it. Im requirci ofe considerabe knmoneidge
fier a man tu learn iton' ignimant lie L. The serious

pai ii Nir. j. i.aînuum Icallci eme i. e tere ie con
fe t . miia . can .i oli eti a fic tif he

taiing, lv cacinmg a few buckets of silimes oumidte mite
Imil ai various îm:ervali the u>cration of r:ninl ox the
over:low. *. Now. tii co:1festmon i teal enr.ugh. especi
ally wien lie coul have gomme dircCi imto lthe nllii and

piannmcl tu lic ChIe' cnt, n'îcad of having to.resort
much ami ,c urhand methcod of fornuiimg an opinion. The

mtil! ha leen tpen mi, tiy anîd everyune for inspection
fer montis paît. anmJ fiey w.vere wecomted mo pan on mime
tailimngi. fie anialgamated aId mite roastd ore, and obtlai

ail the mformiatio:i they demd Thmepirccusnosecreî:
il i, free for Cxanminat:mn lic nnyone.

The isuperintendcn: and mill workmiîen informi mit, how-
cver. ftha tlhe ainîgt run utf tufhie mfiii imto dieep watcr,
and it nonlil le inilboa.itle for any une to catch "a few
luckeît, wthiouti: usimîg a boat: and asmihcre w cre noboats
handiy, il aiparstha1t ir. J. i.ainon W ili4 confesion
iç, afier al, n b ongu oe.

in iloo'king ()eCr certain coirespomilence vilt le fla .
ings %Iining Co., i film. how'cver, -hai ir. J. Lainsoi
Willi, 31.1E., va, n' àlays of te oiinion rcgarding Site

WalkerCarer pocc :bta lie ts non.
The followmng ltr-lm tiienmelves-,

:Ofi N-r.F.Kl STKF.1,
rt''''.Sept. 20t0t, IS93.

F. 1:. A.i.\.a, Es,
I'rcs. I lastings Nlining & Rethtction Co.,

T~comrontret Tiîrnmto-''
Draî Si,- aiv %er- much interc,îcd wlien i had

mime oîpuor:mnity> of sceimtg te voik of your piant and pro.
ct' fur gî.jld 'ire nurkmng ai NIarmmora, and regrel that

cmrcunanced. ob;igei mel rerturlo Omttawa without

mI i anaa. i houmim ie gl.d to have aity othier imforma-
tionm oi deamd, aii iecord o resul attamed which mi ay

be uîseful to Ile nm dchng ie dion of yur 'l.mt m
tie- de% elopiment a pirpilerl nw under cideraton,

ihlmanikm; yu fur tit, miuormîaton mn anticipation, I
am, dtear si.

\ oim, i.ftifully.

Es. Oct. 1, S93.
To.ronito.

having mole limie to taik over details with you. i iavinîg
lad cons.ider.able e\perienec ins ordinsary gold imtill work
antd ammagamaion, amd followed up te lI.ter improve.
tent> antd piocesses, i w.i ale tu appreciate swee roast,

inmg etyected by) Imhe C:ter.Walke funiace,:md the muielai.
tage. to) be obteined i tile toiatilisiti of mttcciry in
litsacking the gold. amnd il appears mu mme that wnmlh certami

iproveimtentir modification, 0o vour preseint plint li t
proce:n m.tv ie rendered atilmost perfect loir a certaim class
of golid ire. I nioutld deire to know w hat i tic cost ofa
c.iemmimtg furnace ot the sasious cauacie ad what
airamgemnen:s could te milade for eiipblo'ylmg yiotr p.tents i

D r% X"S, t beg h' thaik y-ou fir yours of lite 6th (its% P,[.ecIlly,
mmi,' antd time îmfom ation regaiiinitg the Walker-Carter . . R K'n.
mnmace and amag.iattr. i have lecei engrossed duriig phi.delphia, 29th aIrcii. t94.

tlhe pa.t fouer das with Ite w.ork of (removng) changiig
remidenue und Utice. (.ilj' ,z t- nem aM ess ii w4p Sprks

r ) 1ellee mdelay ins relying to youmr ecter. NIy
1: idea r eferredl to leri:iqh Col i1iý aold fields as local.

ity, but a propcrty in Lakie if hlie Vouds district i; also CANA DIA N CO M PAN I ES.mîudcr myi- consmmideraioi leave tm>'morrow îTuitrdayl)
for Nlarmtlora wlere i Cpect t lie until uiar nigit. I
mIay ha.-ve the:goodi flec., pberhllla. tif meeting 'yous there:;
if n mot g wIll e inde sir to compe to Toronto YthortI. Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd. -Tie Director.' report for

thme year cîtîlene 3st Decemiier lasi, shows hait mime restilt
oumr, fa y' f tme year's oleratins ik a net Irfitlt Of £4.683.12.8, toJos. i.satNas Wm.,. wIiich lihas to lie aidedl ithe amomttunt broutgit forward.

£3,O4712-9: Ieaving for appropriation ;7.731 • 5.i a 1t eems tt is entitlai firt biargammted for otrkmtg The Directors recomimend fite payient on 9th. Marchm ofa1 feril. ndrte Wakr<re prces,- and wvais a dividend of 5s. pier share, bemng ut thec rate of • »ierdesirous cfgetting mtIe compiilaiy to adopt ' certain it-i. cent. ler amnu, anm £1,731-5-5 is carried forwarn.
provemient, or moditicaions of vour iresent >lt which
emianatd fremti his great ineilc.t. ani that failintg ini buil
lie seek. tu "ge etei t with the comîtpaty. United Asbestos Co., Ltd.-The Director te.oms.I lca e > our ieadi-msi.o j udge of ite value of tlhe opinion iend ftlie paiymientt of lie followiig dividends for the pastofch t aman. Su much .i r. J. Lainison Will,, .1. E. yea- : to per cent. on the «' preference shares, 6 ieri' the war, I "o<îuldî sumgge. ,tu 3.ir. Will that lie change cent. on the *3 pirieferene shares, 234 pier cent. on the.ie personmal iroiounmi M 1. E." t' ", andti place it at the ordinary sihares, carrying forward a bkaliance equial to 5ufront imstmead cf at Ime rear enld of hà, iatme. su ai tu read p.:r cent. on tIme ordiniary shares.
I'.31r. J. ainsotn Wil. It noub lie imore ins hmarmiony'.'intim htimicif aid diecitidedly more grammatica.

RIeg.uinmg u:ier procee, memntioncl in] tlhe letter, Harrigan Cove Gold Mining Co. lias given notice
C cryonie know s th1a: chrmtmon taî tr:ed tunder mue verv f apipucation for charter of mcorporation wîii lthe ofject

be coui:n, at tlhe Delora mnunc and ua a iecidl tf carry'itg (in msiininn oirations mn iieCounty of Ilaifa'x
Laiture. Thle cosm t o ucI treamimenit was far it excess of anid ele.'.iwere mn hlit Irovimmce of Nova Scotia. Author.
hlie goldi obamed, ired capital, $6o,ooo, ins shlaresof $moo. lienid oftfice

As so :he c'.mide pruicei. almhughi sefu with aurifer, lfalifax : Direciors, George F"an., ilalifa'.. E. Whidden.temnstiie. has not bee smtccefullu appheI o lme 1 lalifax, A. arter. Triru, J. G. \ hie, i lalifax, and J-
- treamment of mislucke ore.. The best known cranide N. Whiime, Ilalifax.

, cn i sit beincg used. i l fr:ca, but i am ii orin.ed
ih% lime uperimt:enidt of une of the princilti smines conw Cariboo and Kootenay Prospecting and Miningtîuied by ime Ruolthchils,. theat tiey' aterage onmly 7o, Co. has beei tegisterei ai Victoria, go.C., o iurchaseof dime as alue of the ore, :n goldl. froum Ime Vancouver Lardau Mtincil lromspeclting .Syndi.hi'ime Walker4arît Irocecs ai r' m. now staînds its mime re- cale ail tIeir righrms, title anui interet ins certain clains orsuit of Nears ]tf har and patiemi: stiudy. and tf mth uid minnmg licattiuns in the i.ardeamu dtict, West Kootenay,iars of esperimentai work. Il w'-as in 1S75 tat Mr. It.C., andi tuorik saie. I leadl ofice, Vancouver, lI.C.icrVaikae firi cuiiienced e veigain whic lias cul- authorired capital, $:oo,ooo in So.000 shares of $2.oo.ininnted min hatin i, contcdedt by% thlose qualified S t ugc, Dco, %Walter Il. Kenlll, I:llnin J. Co1rnish,t' l e uni>- îruth c. capabi: c ct îtsce..full. amnd pro-. Edward E. Penier, F. M. RObiermsomn and Joliti Williamits.lib>lmem mite filiaimgi Colmnsî uîes.-

I:e pruces -was eaminci anid e:iiorsed ly lte latte
Proîfessor Gentîhi, probably the m is able and cxpericicel Intercolonial Coal Co. -The new board electei at
Imining clcmîmist ini the Utnitei Smates. Prof. Rioti, of last mecting of shiarcholders is asfollows: . . Clieghorn,
Ime New' Vori Ni etallumrgical Work-s, usCd a smali Walker. Presidnt; 11. .\. uliden, lce-Prude'uan. .1anaing
Carter Iamt e n li abIoraîora y for scv-cral mmonth<, and Direaar; Il. :. 31acidougai, W. %1. Ramsay, Thomas

stated t the writer tiat il was nos only tie Iest, but the Wilson, A. Gunn, E. G. Penny, .\. W. hlooper, R.only pruces.s tihant ''acm tiii cel isf.ictçorily arsiicai ores Mac. iiamtson.
anl recover loat gtil.

Prof. Rickctt. tif Riicke tt & ILanks, te best known
chtiiist in New Vork, fmade severa te'sts anid has fuiiyendorsed tlie paroccu. The resmil of the fast test i, tlhat
a iarge plant i. ni.w liemng crected m lilackburg, S.C., M I N I N C N TES.
to rea thme pritcs fomud 'in that districi, anti rectvcr the

go1d, iron si'd and ilulphutr(PuÇseucl. Acid chambers aç:rc=-
being crecced fier ime mmanuîfaciitrc of smuîlhuric acid in iFx i Owa c.uiuaîî-1

connimection therewiii.
The follow'ing ii from WValte r. itates., a wClI Lnwn

iaaver and mining etpert of Denver. Colorado, who Nova Scotia.
spent two tir tiice imitunthi aI the miill ai :armra :

Pun .at)rEta-nlP. 38f4

Mr. ANiux K so.Caribou District.
Provident Btuilding, City.

>LaARl'im-i resillonse Io youi enqmmi-y rt-eanmiinr
resiilts of ilw miel un o \c e 'tValkcr-Ca:er ii:ili ai ac.
miora, Ontlario, last sunimmer, I stalt: The Orc trcatci
wa plincipaly fiomt ma umiinc calledi the " Gating mine,"

:ljtmiii:mg lic Dclera, i liastiings County. The ore fur.
nisi:ci wvais arscnical pyrites. or mispickel. The average

as-ay v-aue in gcl of ihis orc as taken fron lte reguila
miil saimiiiles wat'. $8.50 gokI ler ton. The taiin samples

taken diy fi-oit the semtler uischauige averaged 1.32 per
ton in gold. The average saving %as 84% tif th gold
contained in tiiese -eors. The arsenious acid a'es set
free in mime oxidizin, furnace were perfectly con ensedl as
arieniou tlxide. Owiig to) the roarse pu/p furnished lby

.lir. v. A. Sandes, navng thoroghly tested the
ould orkings of the .ake l.ode Co., fmai; iurchaced the
lwoîerly, and will open up the mine anti lit up ihe surface

Z 1ant te commg season. A large body of luw grade ore
s been shown. which wili bue openei up as rapidly as

The Dixon Company wil crect a .:-w to.stamp miii
this summer, and uili also make some changes in other
parts of the mine plant.

The Caribou Gokl Nfining Comanyha.camtlçamated
the Truro, Cafitey and Andrews properties, and -mi work

the machine uCd. il was impossible t obtain higiher percent. With utifîorm pull>. ia 60 or So mcihe, fromu 90%
to 95, of tie gold woultid have leen recovered.

Your repîectllly,

Assayer.
i io lot tisi lu liti rei 'our columsilltl unnîtcessarily.

otier wise 1 could futriiihi %iour reaeIcrs n% ith C pCrt opiimions
aind test. r .lingi c the W'Ilker.carter procesoiumnous

enough tiithll lie ettire jurial.
Reghrdiig Ntr. lliare itecknlith a. report, pubbisled u

)olir J.ainuar issue, liN nas nlot wtrntei for pubication,
but for somlle capitalis, who Ieiicsired to mit mu tle pro.

ces.. NIr. leekwith liad e.a.tmiined tlhe proces. elsewhere
amd set ial timc, bel'f.ore gumîtg tg Lainda, and ience chef

not necd l t make .1, eshaustne a report as lie otlherwise
wiouild hit e done.

I woid say ins cuiteiîmmoni tiat tlie plant aI MarnIiora
Va. imercl an euperimental une. pumt tlhre for the purpose

tf demostrating the success of the process in hindliigtIese ores. Il is our intention to erect plant, ins various
parti of Canada for recov.erinîg gold. silver, and mm.mtufac.
turiig i-on oîide, slphuric and arzenious acidI.

V
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liei vigorouiisly tihis stiinier. Mr. Geo. W. Stuart of
Truro, has bieen enîgaged as conisulting eiginieer for the

Darrs Hill.

There is little new tii ipoit froim this listtts. 'Tlie
manager of the Dufferm is laid up with a brokei leg and
httle is doing ai the maine.

Harrigan Cove.

A ,Iall sylicate lias beci fltmd in i lalifas ti test
,-îme of lie properties liere which have betn ruii ected
ttrin.tg thte inter. A small steaim plant lia beetn scnt

Stormont.
\it\okt on the iciardisti, Antt:gonhi ai Coiinitry

I larboîr (o's proî>eittes iS beiig itstheil, and fri y his
already recorledî. thle output for IS94 witl ie a handsome
incrase oit that lor 1S93. stensiiiveiroveeitnts are
cntemlated m siome of thle properties, uhich, when
coiteld, will add greatly to thle output.

Lake Catcha.

lepirts fromi this district indicate ltat recent Ievel.àp-
ients in the Oxford property have showit new bodies of
richs quartz. at! iltat the out put of the mine Mill be
largely iticre.teil titis year.

Oldham.

IThe coimtpanies t 1operatin here have atl reduced tiheir 1
forces during the witer. 'lie Ithode isand Co. noe
have their steai plant in rtinning order, and a contract
lias beeen et to t the siaft to the 4tto.ft. point. The
Cohimbia Co. are driviig in uw hiat is believel to Le the
itritainnia lode, formltterly very ricih in pockeis.

Ontario.

lhe Mtartha mtica mime at Ierîti contiuies to yiehl a
satifacttory output tif ittica.

The edyard gold mine, tiare cing openci up ai iel.
mont. At a deptih of55 feet the sein loiks uprell, shttw-
ing somte ainc goti and nice.toiking sul>hurets. The
titti buiting : tinder constiruction aind macriney is eiing
pult in at thle ine.i

Manitoba and N. W. T.

During the past year operations ai Canmore andt An.
thracite have seen prosecuted with grcat vigor by' Il. Il.
McNeill & Co. At the former place the costînnmption of
ciat fior the ise of the Canadian pacieic Raitway Cotn.
paIys loiiotives wuas a great factor, as the stack of theaime bas lien utilizet ia grea ent amtii wntl wsil t duting
Ithe greater part of the year, except 1robIlyt in exireniely
cold %seather. The sta tk has been renedeied muuch molre
valuable as fuel by washing.

Zarlliiie Col*'Iurir. -Owing to the dteiressti in the
Western States cased largely ty the sitver crisis, the
Iemusand from tihis mine lias Ien itateriatty diecrcaseti.
More than 50 per cent. of the tputo f this collicry has,
sitnce the opeing of the line from l.ethidge toi Great
Falls. Mtontana, found a iarket south tif the ite. Now
thai the Canadian li'acific Railway has takent over tieline
fromi Ictibiridge to Dunnore anaI widttnied the gaugc to
visandad v% idth, il is anticittaieti by the piqtiirietits of %his
colliery- that thteir martci in ttiba ant the Territoies
wilie consideraly imiiroved in conseriuence. The cost
of labor and waste of niaterial in transfeirring the coal ai>iuiniore will thus lie avoiied, which Mill smaieriatly
Iecrease the colt of handling the coal, and the margin
huis saveil will pàrotuably li an impirtant iteni in the
profits of titis colhiery.

AKue //U/ .Ilines.-TIe constiruction of the railway
fromî the nteighborhootd of Calgary Io these mines has
coiinceid. This line, known as the Red Dccr Valley
Rtailway, uicles the track of ite Calgly and Edlmmon
Railway line for a distance of fiur miles frot Calgary,
nIce it brtanches of. When the roda is ciiitiieitcdt it as
IIoalc ihat mining operation; %tilt iiiedliateybe insti.
tuttedi. Froim indlicatnons the ijuantity' andt ituality of coal
available ai these mines appear Io be mtpis i iiiiiung.

Considcrable mining as lent donc ai Edmonton on a
small scale, chieilto suilily local conssiption. A sail
luantity' has ien shiipel to Calga> ; but owing to the
aniiunt of msoisture cointaintt in iis lignite, unavoidalde
expiosure to atm osheric influences consideraly derc.
ates the value f samne, except during %cM- coli , dry
ucather. Several smaller mines, chicfl> in the foot.hilis
of the mouniains, have licen operatei in a very crud
manner, s 'ue ing fuel for consumption in the immediate
vicinity. T lignites on the Soutis have not been de.
veloliq as far as anticipiated, nodoubi owing to the finan.
cial stringency of the past seaso.

The revenue derived l the )oniion Governtment
from the sale of cial lands was $90o, niaking the total
revenue up Io 3ist October, 1893, $148,933.27.

British Columbia.

Caribou District.

ir. liu titsrîn, Gld Comsioner, 'write,: -" lit
Sefettîing to site of the pirincitiat iunes now ini cutrse of
utenelopmtt itad bei:in ai the .uithern tart of rte
tistrict. On tIse loirsielly River, lih. t torsel> i lydraulic
.\ining Ct:., l.imited, of whieh: i. Abb.tt, . tif
\Vancouver, i, presidet, and Mir. J. S. lituson is .Mait
ager, has icutiirel, eitlher t> tecatIotu or lurctase. large
aria of htir.lttis. itiigig groiuttt. nitutatedt inuttuediatety
above the Falls. having admir.ble dumipage, whtich is of
tetumostitiiit importance tut iytraulic iinitg. This com-
p.> which kept a fef imen emletdtCi Iurting las:
wmter in rninning utuiets, aire well pleased witi tht
iri.>ects obtained. and as soon as the ditches are comtt
pletetd uill bring i ait immttienve PIttantity of ctcel pipiig,
preptarator go coititencing wsorki sîn a Ncale tuf magntude
hitherto tunknown ins the district.

i have itmichu pbleastre in reporuing the ticces of ir.
A. D. Whiittier in induttcinug a t.omîon syndic.te tu furnish
the necessary' ca>itat to lPra ide plant for wsorking the
lover tort of Williamet1% Creek. b 'Y hydraulic lift. The
comp:bany is registrei under the tîttmperial Statites as the
'NWhitier Goil ConceSion, Syndicate." hlie William,
Creek conccssion is the firs upmrerty tlte Symlicate pro.
pioses to develop.

The SoitgI Cret. Co. ia, bce ut u na, ttiifItttttaie in
losinîg tino of its leading nien. Nlr. Miagee, une of the
contractors, and iiattager for ,ininibg a working shaft,
afcrsisiting the works, tuait occasion to retur tto \ictoria,
utere hue was stricken down with tiithecria. tu uhich hie
utccuesdicài in a feus days: after whichu Mr. Gans, of
Tacomta. was engagel as manager. While Mr. Gans was
ai .\sicroft tmamtitg arratigemtuents for the firwatintg of
tI lhirty horse p noer enuigs, biiters and atppliances

(which had ieen puorcttasedt in lthe easi), lue tmet with ait
acci.ent suhich proed fatal. The mîachinety, however,
it now on its way tut the mine, ai which teu nmen are
engaged preparing fur sinter work, ant t nui assurcd l>
%Iu. Fife, tif Tactiita, the president of the company, thai
ststanu hng these lamentable dtrawacks they wl
persecrre in their emicautor, tsi prove the value of their
inle.

Oit Shciherîl Crcek. the Ii.covery Co. have tievotedi
nearl the wlole veaston tut bringing ui a drain, digging
ditches. and counstuîcting a tdau t ctore uater. This
claimsi plromisec tu le cunerai in the future. Other
compantiies have icitedi groutnd on thiis creck and tre
îuunning tunnels t othersu ise prospectig the gtouid, with
fair chances of success.

lte tforegong repreentis m brief somte of the prinital
ncew i niig enterprises statied uitm the tat cighteen
nonths, the mention of which will a teast terve to show
that " Old Cariboo is ai îhing but a " taycd out min.
in camptit,' as sosie may rgard it. Frot cuidiences
aordei le in uy oftîiciatl psaition, i am te l t tthe con.
cltssioI îlot the dtistrici iv ntering ulxi a nw and uros.
peronts career, scarccly itferior amd certainly tmre lasting
than the famous golden days of the earty sities.

There i. annoher ,uràce of wealth leessedby the
thitrct, to which t referti tiiylant report, te delotp.
ment of which has not as ct ibeen underitaken. U>nn
having iii> attention drawn to au article inh tv's
Jornaor Fecuary, I892, tpnt " Dretging for Got in
New %calasnt." t was imot than ees ii»rcued nith the
adaputability of our targer strcans for teing worked by
tredging, but as I hoîte soni to te in postession of ail
facts relatiig to the nature of the appstliances us in the
mining here referredtu. t- 1hall for the precent ont>' ni.en
lion lte faci of the lres.ence inta argequantiticseof finegold
in our river bels

To speak of the taying caimts, or thoce contributing tt
the gold product o te district for the ye-ar, oubl lbc but
a rectition of ni last far's rci>ot, with the single cx.
ception of Tosep Shaw & claims on ttariscralue
Creek, which.has paid tiandsonely this sescn, n tith curr
inlication of continuing to ite so for mas> years ln come.
The Naton Co., on Antler Cret, ate r overcont. one
misfortune after another, have al lat succeedel in pump.
ing out their di ingu, and are just tairting to iospt
thé mine, whci, if teircvcrance merits success, stould
prove a " lionanna."

The total output of gold for the season is, as t.car as
cas te scerlained, somewbhat gicater than last season,
uwhich must be regaded as higt satisactory, a, so many
white lainer have bne en in openin ew simnes
and other non oductive wto rs, that the inese have
been much thcles producers.

Keithier Creek, Alexarndm ad.winiams Lake
Divisions

Mr. Steptson, gotI commisuioner, reports the minitg
season, althougi late in opening, hasl opos theli wte
been favoral for tacer uining ail thua this section,
as the suiy of water dunng the suiammer was

.tite te average. Tlhe actual number of claimîs
lrtodutcintg gold ha., tîeti about the saute as lthe ine.
eedtinig ye.tr, while the estiitatei titîititount taken oit is
slightly in excess, wthicli shows that the regularly
or ganied coiptianies have done quite as well as ltas year.
This always lias a goid eTcit, even ot the Chiiese. as itprtt¿s they cati d't ietter by ftiting int c 11panie, a
opemnlilg up laim whiche prme morl rmunrair th.in1
when Vttrikeid ittividuail in alesutri mtannîer. On
Reithley atd Stsht Criek, ithere is iciy little change
io reiprt fromi last yi.ar , ihee hase Seen ne de% eloa-
titts itiat I tni .tî ate if, and but tery htile ru:tpectmg

has bceit nite oit tlhse eieetks ttitdunng the ,tt cseasn.
On t l itarey Creek there are tilt a few miiinters swotking,
but .eary aIll tf them aIe goit tier the litdi worketi
grounld, .td an) prospects .. f nîew findts ai sert) bght.
oit tit North 1-trk Pf uscielle River amît itsnish (icet
oeraltions base been tigit for the season, the greatest
amtount of son, tt ite Norith Fît. ibeingtiione b) the
Victoria l)drauittlic .\lininàg Cttomii in rspecting some
Sravel bentichies. As far as t ctoul Itearn, the resls 50
ar aie not satifactor, and work was tissetid early in

the latter part of th iiing season. The coitipany on
Saltishi Crcek still keeîs going aieatd with licir itork
during lthe whole year. They ire running a drive into
tit hill hisking for the old channel. and are taking outsmiie told, but nothing like pay for thir uork. Still
tit think tilte tiroIspects are sstiiently g-ue io continue
on n hopes of iniiig soiething letiter.

Ftom i.iuetnelle Forks down the main tuesnelte,
about fort u niles, ail lthe wiork during the season has
been contined tu tesutlttry lining. The Chinese work.
icig ot the smal gutiches white the water lasted. and
wien lte water faits in the river they go to placce along
the riser wihere the can outain dirt liat will pay fi
rocking. During the last part otf the teasnttere iave
ieen whites down the tiver looiking for hydraulic cIaisî
in the vicinity tf what is knon as 2o.Mil Creek (tenty
mittes below Quesntelle Forks). The result of ilcir work
t ste in notices it appîlication for teases of several loca.
tions in that ,ectioti, and, as 1 asm given to understand,
they really mitean business atid have the iecessaiy ieans
tii carry on the work, required. il is to lie hoped they will
gel the ground applied for. The esx>cndtiture inusi be
consideralte to any coiuany that will bring wvater tipon
those Ienches in sufictent quantity to prtoierly work
then, therefore t think that any coîîrny wth capitai
thai wishes to hinesty prosiKct and eni cavors to deelop
the minerai resources ou the country should be liberally
dralt with. Te itmeans of getting down the rier ta
2o.Mile Creck, or. in fact, anywhere down the river. are
very npoor. thcre being no trait. and boating on lthe
i3uesielle Riiser is ai tites ratier tdangerous work. On
hlie South Fork tif Quesnelle Riter the smtall hydraulic

claimts tleratii Ib Chiese have done about as well as
usat, lieir liimîitl .supiy of atier necessarilyt make,
their work ligit for tte season. The South Forkt
liviraulic Compiany worci on an avcrage en ushite
men in opening ul their clain (Icasel until August last.
whtei the proierty changed hands. The South Fork and
the aijoinisg ciaiti nxt bclote (iop E Tong Conipany).
a Chinese coipiany, we lothi îirchtased by a conany
witi ampttîle mîteans to deetlopt i lse pro >rtie, and are
indier the management of Mr. J. Il. Iob«min, mining
engineer, who is pushing wotk aheadt as fast as possile.
and will continue to dti so as long as the weather pernits.
A s.mili, large hydraulic planit, and other materia for
the wtirking os the ciaims will ie laid upon the ground
during the ctminig suiter. and, as soon as men and
ioney can accomplish il, it is the intention le have these
clains in working otder.

On "l72sci ' the liorsefly Ilydraulic Mining Coin-
tany, aIso uniter the managenient of Mr. J. Il. iolson,
bave becs scaiiy pushing their work ahad during the
siimer with an acrage force for the senson of thirty
shites and tihir> Japanese, doing contract Aork on a
ditch. ansti il thcir rentains an immense amiount of work
yet l be bdone befoe the propery is. put in shape to give
returns. The expenditure o tiis coniiany on tiorsey,
t think, ill amoint to about one hunddci thousand
dlilars before their mine is in thotough working order,
w^hile lt estimate the lnchase and the cout of tbrepar-
ing the t Fortk of Qitesnelle propcuiy for working at
atbout three hundred thous.sd o iiars. A few such
enterprises as these managed by thorougty> comprtent
and practical men will go a Ieng way to bring Cariboo
once more ta the front as a mtining district.

West Kootenay, Soothern Division.

Mr. Fitzstubbs, mining recorder, reports: "During
z893 itere wcre t6t mining claims recordedt, 69 transfes,
and assessment work has ien donc -on 117 claims.
Fourteen placer claims ani five transfert 0 saine were
recorded. There are within the sonuther division 22
places leases in existence, s of which are on the Salmon
River, six on the ren d' Orille and one on Forty.mile
Creek. One hundred tons of ore shipped fiot the
Sitter Ki mine was shipped to Swansea which twill
yield over 100 per ton.

C.ctt.ç P t fr the Naber Orne Min.
-The construcmton of the concentrating plant ai the
Number One Mine, Ainsworth, is ng eap'ty pu sed
forward. Most of the machiner, is at % tt iii, and tet
work il is expected will bc finis early next montit.
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NOVA SCOTIA GOLD YIELD.

Comparative statement showing the quantities of gold won and rock crushed by the principal operators duringthe calendar years 1892 and 1893, compiled, by courtesy of the Mines Department. from official returns.

COMPANY.

Anderson Mine.................
Antigonish Gold Co...........
Boston Gold Co ...... .........
Columbia Milling and Mining Co..
Cowan Gold Co.............
Dixon Gold Mine......... .....
Dufferin Gold Co..............
Lake Lode Co..................
Mooseland Gold Co............
New Egerton Co..............
Nova Scotia Gold Mines, Ltd.....
Oldham Gold Co.............
Oxford Gold Co ................
North Star Mining Co..........
Richardson Gold Co..........
Rossignol Gold Co. ...... .....
Salisbury Gold Co.............
Symon-Kaye Co ...............
Thompson & Quirk .......... ..
West Waverley Gold Co........

Soaliing-Pits for Tyres.-At the Osnabrück steel-
works soaking-pits are employed for the slow and uniform
cooling of tyres after rolling. The pits are constructed in
the ground in the usual manner, and are of such size that
they hold twelve tyres, one placed on top of the other.
The tyres are taken froni the rolls to the pits by means of
travelling cranes, and are left to cool for three or four
days in the closed pits. Experiments have shown that
tyres cooled in this way have 50 per cent. greater strength
than those cooled in the ordinary manner in ashes or
simply exposed to air.

STAMPS!
PPZTCEARD & ANDIEWS,9

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers%

8ALf. MAKER AND BRA8S WORKEfIS.

Brands, Steel Stamps Time Checks
and Tagi.

Steneils and Iuk, Scales and
Weights.

RBBER STAMPS FOR OFFICE WORK.

.

PORTABLE. DIA MOND DRILL
FOR SALE.

F OR SALE -One Diamond Portable Drill; used
only three months; bought from Fraser &

Chalmers; all attachnents complete. .

BOX 88, MONTREAL.

M. E. HARRINGTON. L. W. 'AItRINOTON

COONTRACTORS
FOR

DIAMOND DRUILL WORK.

PROSPECTINQ MIFAAL LANDS A SPEoIALTY.

Twenty-seven years in the business and over thirty
miles of Drilling completed.

ADDRESS either

M. E. HARRINGTON & SON,
ISHPEMING, Marquette Co., Mich.
MANSFIELD, Bristol Co., Mass.

PHOSPIjATE LANDS FOR SALE'
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

ACRES OF GOOD PHOSPHATE PRO-2660 PERTIES. Address:

A. BENSONS
BuckIngham, Quebec. - 1

N.B.--Catalogue and Price List can be obtajDed from
any of the above.

1892

DISTRICT. GOLD WON.

Ozs. Dw. Grs.

Lake Catcha..... 282 Il 6
Stormont........2191 i18 14
Malaga ......... 1607 18 19
Oldham......... ......... ...
Kemptville .. ... il .... .
Caribou......... 1118 o.
Salmon River.... 1042 10
Caribou.....................
Mooseland........73 18
15-Mile Stream .. 1229 ........
Montagu ........ 2201 10 ....
Oldham..... .... 3078 14 12
Lake Catcha .... 764 7 14
Isaacs Harbor .... 165 .....
Stormont... .... ........
Whitebum.......146 15 2
Montagu....................
Montagu........ ...... .... ....
Uniacke ......... 1803 4 18
Waverley . ....... 1239 12 ....

1893.

ROCK GOLD WON. ROCK
CRUSHED. CRUSHED.

Tons. Cw. Ozs. Dw. Grs. Tons. Cw.

344 .... 262 3 .... 156
3405 .... 1966 19 8 4681
1825 .... 248 15 .... 306 ....

... . 117 2 18 437
20 .... '2 8 .... 13

730 .... 1014. ........ 710
4215 .... 965 ......... 3560

..... ... 223 19 2 657 ..
893 .... 471 2 13 1323 ..

2350 .... 497 17 ... 1401
1716 .... 81o 14 .... 1219 5
2233 ... 3285 11 8 2343 4
2124 2 765 9 .... 1566 5

163 957 5 .... 890 15
..... ... 2237 18 10 6o48 ....

147 ... 308........
.... . 87 312 216....
... ... 216.... ..... 280....

l8o .... 1175 6 6 1 115.
4207 21 3211 o 15 8154

UfoologioalSurvoy of Canada,

ANNUAL REPORT, 1890-91.

VOL. V-(In two parts),

With Accompanying Geological Maps
Plans of Mine Workings, and other

Illustrations; also a Complete

Alphabetical Index.

NOW PUBLISHED AND ON SALE.

PRICE, COMPLETE, TWO DOLLARS.

PART 1.

Report A-Summary Reports for the year 1890-91, bythe Director.

Rcport D-On a portion of the District of Athabaska,
comprising the country between Peace River and
Athabaska River; by R. G. McConnell.

Report E-On Northwest Manitoba, with portions o
Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, by J. B. Tyrell.

Report F-On the Sudbury Mining District, by Dr. R.
Bell.

Report G-On the Geology of Hunter's Island and ad-
jacent country, by W. H. C. Smith.

Report L-On the Geology and Economic Minerals of the
southern portion of Portneuf and MontmorencyCounties, Quebéc, by A. P. Low.

Report M-On portions of the Province of Quebec and
adjoining areas in New Brunswick and Maine, byL. W. Bailey and W. McInnes.

PART II.

Report P-On Geological Surveys and Explorations in
the Counties of Pictou and Colchester, Nova Scotia,
by Hugh Felcher.

Report Q -On the Natural Gas and Petroleum in Ontario
prior to 1891, by H. P. H. Brumell.

Report A-Chemical contributions to tbe Geology ofCanada from tbe Laborator>' of the Surve>', b>' G. C.Hoffman.

Report S-Division of Mineral Statistics and Mines, by
E. D. Ingaîl and H. P. H. Brumell.

Report S S-Division of Mineral Statistics and Mines, byE. D. Ingall and H. P. H. Brumell.

Note.-These and all other Publications of theSurve, if not out of print, may be purchased fromor orered through

W. FOSTER BROWN & Co., Montreal.
DURIE & SON, Ottawa, Ont.
WILLIAMSON & Co., Toronto, Ont.
MCGREGOR & KNIGHT, Halifax, N.S.
T. A. MCMILLAN, St. John, N.B.
. N. HIBBEN & Co., Victoria, B.C.

R. D. RICHARDSON, Winnipeg, Man.
MOIR & MILLS, Port Arthur, Ont.
THOMPSON Bitos., Calgary, Alta.
THOMPSON BROs., Vancouver, B.C.
EDWARD STANFORD, 26 and 27 Cockspur Street,

Charing Cross, London.
SAMPSON, LOW & Co., 188 Fleet Street, London.
F. A. BROCKHAUS, LeipaiC.
B. WESTERMANN & Co, 838 Broadway N.Y.|

or on application to

DR. JOHN THORBURN,

Geological Sury, Ottawa
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